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A KEY TO THE ORTHOGRAPHY.

VOWEL SOUNDS.

a sounded as a in
a . ..o....a..

hate.
far.
me.
pin.
thine(when final)

oo sounded as
u . . .
ew......
ow.... ..

oo in moon, move.
u .. but, tub.
u .. pure.
OW.. now.

CONSONANTS.

w sounded

ch . . .
kw . . .
st . . .
pw . . .

as w in was.
y .. your.
y .. my (when final)
ch.. much, chicken.
kw.. awkward.
st .. stick.

pw.. upward.

REMARKS.

(<)-An aspirate or breathing,' generally followed by the letters k, t,
and ch. Itis also used in the locative case; as, waskahikun, " a -house ;"
waskahikunik,;"in a house :" wenepäk, '<a lake ;" wenepäko6k, "in or on
a lake." It. also marks the distinction between the personal pronoun
second person, ke for keya, and the particle kê, which is the sign of the
perfect tense.

Wê, is a particle expressing a wish or desire, the sign of the optative
mood.

Ga, is the sign of the future tense, used only in the indicative mood.
Ka, is the relative pronoun.
Kd, is the sign of the future tense, used only in the subjunctive mood.
Kitta, is a sign of the future tense.
Pi, is a particle signifying "to come."
M, is sometimes used to signify possession.

sounded as get.
bard, bat.
keg.
me.
net.
put.
sm.
time.



EXTRACT FROM THE "NOR-WESTER," RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.

INSTITUTE OP RUPERT'S LAND.

Tuz first meeting held at the Court House, Fort Garry, 2nd April, 1862. On the wall there
was spread an immense sheet, 10 feet by 4, showing the various Conjugations, Moods and
Inflections of the Cree Verb, and intended to illustrate one of the papers read on that day.

The Ven. Archdeacon Hunter, M.A., read a paper on the Cree Language, of great and
permanent value. Its intrinsic worth is such that if it attain no wider publicity than the
reading of it before the Institute, the loss will be very great to the fair fame alike of the
Institute and the talented author. It was a thorough and masterly analysis of the Cree
Language, by one whose acquaintance with the principles of language in general eminently
fits him for the task. The Cree has, of course, much in common with other languages; but
it bas also many peculiarities which the Archdeacon expounded very clearly and satisfactorily.
These characteristic features possess great value in a philological point of view, and we are not
sure but they would, in able hands, aid.materially in establishing some conclusions regarding
the distinctive cast of the Indian mind, as well as regarding certain linguistic theories as yet
not settled by philologists. The Archdeacon's mode of treatment was perspicuous and systematic
-scientific, we might indeed say-and for this reason his paper, which otherwise might have
been intolerably dull and unintelligible, was delightfully interesting. The Archdeacon digressed
somewhat into the domain of comparative philology, and interested his hearers by mentioning
several points of similarity between the Cree on the one hand, and the English, Latin, Greek
and Hebrew on the other. The coincidences were remarkable, and.we doubt not their number
might be almost indefinitely increased were attention directed to the subject. We may analyse
this paper at length some other time.



A LECTURE
ON THE

GRAMMATICAL CONSTRUCTION

OF

THE CREE LANGUAGE.

SiNCE the year 1844 my attention has been more or less directed to the
Cree Language; and the more familiar I have become with its grammatical
construction-so peculiar and unique, and yet so regular and estematic-
the more I have been impressed with the beauty, order, and precision of
the language used by the Indians around us. Although they may rank low
in the scale of civilization, yet they carry about with them a Vocabulary
and a Grammar which challenge and invite, and will -amply repay the
acumen and analytical powers of the most learned Philologist. If a
Council of Grammarians, assembled from among the most eminent in all
nations, had after years of labour propounded a new scheme of language,
they could scarcely have elaborated a system more regular, beautiful, and
symmetrical, than the one we are invited to glance at for a few moments
tbis afternoon.

The time allotted to me will only permit a mere glance at the language;
to do anytbing like full justice to my theme, and enlarge upon the subject
in all its vast and minute ramifications, would occupy too much of your
time, and, instead of drawing up a paper, I should require to prepare a
volume. With so large a subject the difficulty is, not in the want, but in the
superabundance of matter. My humble endeavour must be to select and
combine the salient points, and present them in as iiteresting a form as
the subject will admit.

The Cree tribe, of whose language I purpose to ge a faint outline this
afternoon, forms a portion of the great Algonquin nation, "a nation which,
in its different dialects," as Mr. Howse remarks, " is dispersed over a vast
extent of country-from Pennsylvania, south; to Churchill River in
Hudson's Bay, nortb, or twenty degrees.of latitude; from Labtador ard the
Atlantic; east, to the Missisippi, west; from fHudson's Bay, east, to the
Rocky Mountains, west-that is, in its greatest width (55° to 1150) sixty
degrees of longitude."*

Dr. Prichard, in bis Researches into the Phyéical History of Mankind,
Joseph Howse, Esq., F.R.G.S., "A Grammar of the Cree Language; with which is

combined, an Analysis of the Chippeway Dialect."
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2 A LECTURE ON THE CREE LANGUAGE.

speaks of "the 'Knistineaux, or Klistinos, or Kristinaux, by abbreviation
Crees, as the most northern tribe of the Algonquin family. Bounded on
the north by the Athabascas, they rech, partly by recent conquests, from
Hudson's Bay to the Rocky Mountains. In the western tract of that
country, and near the Saskachawan, they are interspersed among tribes of
the Assiniboini. They are spread northward as far as Lake Athabasca. On
the south they are bounded by Chippeways and Algonquins. The people
near Hudson's Bay called southern Indians are of this nation. The name of
Knistinaux originally belonged to a tribe near Lake Winnipeg. It is now
widely extended to all the tribes who speak dialects nearly related."*

From these extracts it will be seen how extensively the Algonquin
Language, of which the Cree is a dialect, is spoken. The Cree I should
regard as the principal tribe of the Algonquin nation, and occupying the
greatest extent of country. From longitude 75° to 1150, that is, forty
degrees of longitude, and from latitude 490 to 60°, that is, eleven degrees
of latitude, the language of this tribe, with slight varîations, is more or
less spoken.t

The fact that thé Rev. E. A. Watkins, now labouring among the Crees on
the banks of the Siskachewun, first acquired bis knowledge of the lan-
guage among the Crees on the East Main, in James's Bay, is a striking

.illustration of the extent of country over which this dialect prevails.
There are some slight differences in the use of words in the several
districts, and the letter y, used by the Plain Crees, in some words is
changed into th, n, 1, and r; as in the following examples:

Personal Pronouns.
I. Thou. He.

neya, keya, wgja, used by the Plain Indians.
netha, ketha, wet ha, ,, ,, English River Indians.
nena, kena, wena, ,, ,, Cumberland and Norway House Indians.
nela, kela, wela, ,, ;, Moose Factory Indians.
nera, kera, wera, ,, ,, Isle-a-la-Crosse Indians.

After ten years''labour I succeeded in reducing the la uage to iting,
and carrying through the Press the Prayer Book, th spels, and
smiller Publications ; and the Paradigms of the Verb here. exhibited are

"Researches into the Physical History of Mankind," by I. C. Prichard, M.D., vol. v.
p. 385.

† The national name of the Crees is Naheyomuk, "exactbeings or people," compounded of

Nàhe, "exact," and MeYow, "Ithe body;" hence Ne niheyonan means, "I speak the lan-

guage of the exact beings or people," or, in common parlance, "I speak Cree."
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A LECTURE ON THE CREE LANGUAGE. 3

prepared after a plan suggested to my own mind, giving a bird's-eye view
of the Cree Verb in its principal Moods, and its two leading Tenses. The
first Paradigm, you observe, marshals the chief form, the van of the host,
in three columns; for the Cree Verb is capable of tbousands of mutations
and combinations. For this interesting review we selected the Transitive
Verb, with an animate object Sakehâo, "he loves him," and issuing the word
of command to form columns, 4vith the two Tenses, Present and Past, in their
Direct and Inverse forms; immediately there appeared the heads of the
three columns, bearing on their standards the names, Indicative Mood,
Subjunctive Mood, and Imperative Mood ; marching with the most
beautiful order and regularity, and the coup d'oil was quite enchanting, a
sufficient reward for years.-of close study and application. The second
Paradigm presents a Transitive Verb, belonging to the second conjugation,
with an inanimate object, Sakétaw, "he loves it," drawn up in a similar
manner; and the third Paradigm brings into view another Transitive
Verb of the third conjugation, with an indeterminate but animate object,
Sakehewâo, "he loves somebody." These Paradigms are merely given as
specimens, so as to present at a glance a few of the principal prefixes and
suffixes of the Verb. For a fuller display of the Verb, in all its Moods and
Tenses, both Direct and Inverse, I must refer you to the three books
lying on the table, where the verb Tapwàtowào, "he believes him," is
partially written out, with mood, tense, and person, singular and plural-
I say partially, for to write out fully a Cree Verb and all its derivative' with
formative signa of different signification, personal signs in different rela-
tions, particles, cases, and so forth, a good-sized volume would be required.
The following specimens of the verb Sakehâo, "he loves him," and a few of
its derivatives, will illustrate what I mean.
Sake-hao ibe loves him.

hik f he is loved by him.
,*taw he loves it.

,, hikoo be is loved by it.
,, hewâo he loves somebody.

t aw he is loved by somebody.
,chek ho be loves.
chekasoo be is loved.
,chekatão, it is loved.
hewàwissew, ho is loving.

Sake-hisoo, he loves himself. Refec.
,, hitoowuk, they love each other.

Recip.
,, liewakasoo, he pretends to love.

Sim.
,, hakasoo, he pretends to love him

or them.
,'twowo, he loves him for him.
'twak, he is loved for him..

, 'twako,heloves himrfor somebody.
,, 'chekakao, he loves him with it.
,, *chekakkasoo, he pretends to love

him with it.

g



4 - A LECTURE ON THE CREE LANGUAGE.

These are only a few of the forme, many more may be seen by referring
to the books and papers on the table.

Now, having made these remarks on the Cree Verb, I may as well at
once direct your attention to that very important, and yet difficult part of
our subject. Ther language bas a natural tendency to assume a verbal form,
the mind of the Indian dealing rather with concrète than abstract terme.
lîarrar, in his able "Essay on the Origin of Language," says, "In -Greek
and Latin,·one word was enough to express alike the subject, copula, and
predicate; in English, two are always requisite, and generally three. The
single word rrù> requires the three words, "I am striking," to render it;
to translate amabor in English or in German, we require four words, "I
shall be loved," "Ich werde geliebt werden ;" and the same is true of many
other parts of the verb ; as, èer jpez6ca, periisses, "We had been honoured,"
"You would have perished."* In the Cree, also, as well as in the Indo-
European or Aryan languages, we shall find the most splendid examples of
a perfect synthesis ; and this sylleptical tendency is said to have marked the
earliest stage of language, that as language advances it progresses from
synthesis to analysis. Now permit me to notice some examples in Crea of
this synthetical and agglutinative property. In English the agent and
the action are separate, as, "I love ;" in Latin they are combined, as amo,
"I love." But in Cree the agent, action, and object, and sometimes the
case are combined; as sakehao, "he loves him," t pwvowâo, " he believes
him ;". nipdtwowâo, "he kills him for him ;" pàtoowào, "he bringe him to
him ;" nukiskowao, "he meets him by land ;" nukdwâo, "he meets him by
water;" nunaspitôtowào, "he imitates him withdie yoice;" kiskinowapumao,
"he imitates him in action."

W'e shall now bring forward a few examples of the different kinds of
Verbs; and first we have the Transiti've Verb, with an animate object, as
tipwàtow&o, "he believes him;" then an Indeterminate Verb, with an
animate object, tapwàtaikào, "he believes somebody;" thèn another form,
where both subject and object are Indeterminate, as tapwtakanewew,
"somebody believes somebodv,"-or there is a believing. Then, passing over
some other forme, we come to tapwJtum, a Transitive Verb with an inani-
mate object of the sixth conjugation-"he believes it;" and, finally, we have
an inanimate form, tpw-ttumómukun, "it believes it," together with an
Impersonal Verb, tapw winewun, which, by contraction, becomes tapwâwun,
"it is true." Now these are the principal derivatives from the Verb

Frederic W. Farrar, M.A..~late Fellow of Triniay College, Cambridge, "An Epsay on
the Origin of Language, based on Modern Researches, and especiilly on the Works of
M. Renan." *
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A LECTURE ON THE CREE LANGUAGE.

tipwatowao, "he believes him ;" and when written out in their different
moods, tenses, and persoris, we may well exclaim,." What a formidable
array ! Can it be possible that the Indian possesses such a rich and full
supply of words to make known the thoughts and inward workings of his
mind ?"

As I have spoken of Conjugations, it may be as well to state here that
there are seven. Herder, as quoted by Farrar, says, "The more barbarous
a language, the greater is the number of its conjugations;" and then
Farrar goes on to remark, that "it has been a fatal mistake of Philology
to suppose that simplicity is anterior to complexity: simplicity is the triuinph
of science, not the spontaneous result of intelligence." "The Basque ]an-
guage, which has retained much of the primitive spirit, has eleven moods;
the Caffir language bas upwards, of twenty. Agglutination or Poly-
synthetism is the name which bas been invented for the complex condition
of early language, when words follow each other in a sort of idyllic and
laissez-aller carelessness, and the whole sentence, or even the whole dis-
course, is conjugated or declined as though it were a single word, every
subordinate clause being inserted in the'main one by a species of incapsula-
tion." These remarks apply in a measure to the Cree language; for take
the words Mawutchekécheaiyumehàwekemaw, written in one word, for "the
greatest of all Praying Chiefs (Archbishop), or JIawutchekécieookemaskwàd,
"the greatest of all Chief Women" (Queen), we have'a sentence in one M ord.
But in my translations I have endeavoured to separate the Verb as much
as possible from'its adjuncts, and fo divide compound words as the above
into their simple elements, writing the above thus, awutche kêche Ayume-
hàwekemaw, and MJawutche.kêche Ookemaskwâo. A part of the Pronoun
is constantly incorporated with the Verb forming a portion of the suffix,
whilst the first part of the Pronoun stands as the prefix; as in ne tapwàctow-
anan, "iwe believe him," the prefix ne, and the suffix nan, form the
beginning and the ending of the Personal Pièonoun neyanan, "we ;" and
this process is carried out in the Indicative Mood, both in Transitive Verbs
with an animate and inanimate object, and also in Intransitive Verbs.

There are seven conjugations under which may be ranged Transitive
Verbs with an inanimate object; as, tapwttum, "he believes it," sixth con-
jugation; and sakêtaw, "he loves it," second conjugation: and Intransitive
Verbs; as, uppew, "he sits," first conjugation; andpimôtão, "he walks,"
third conjugation. The conjugations are distinguishied by the termination
of the third person singular, Indicative Mood, Present Tense. The first
conjugation ends in ew, as uppew, "he sits;" the second conjugation in aw,
as nipaw, "he sleeps;" the third conjugation in ao, as pinôtão, "he walks
the fourth conjugation in oo, as kittoo, "he speaks;" the fifth conjugation



A LECTURE ON THE CREE LANGUAGE.

in eoo, as dcheoo, "ho moves;" the sixth conjugation in um, as itäyJtum,
"ho thinks;" and the seventh conjugation in in, /as tukoosin, "he'arrives."
The first conjugation is as follows:-Indicative Mood, Present Tense: net
uppin, "I sit," ket uppin, "thou sittest;" uppew, "ho site;" þ t uppinan, "we
(1, 3) sit;" ket uppinanow, "we (1, 2) sit;" ket uppinaWrãw, "ye sit;"
uppewuk, "they sit." We notice here a remarkable precision and exactuess
of expression in the Cree language, which is carried through its Personal
and Possessive Pronouns, and is also found both in its Transitive and
Intransitive Verbs. I refer to the two forms of the first person plural, the
one exclusive and the other inclusivesof the second persoù; the one com-
bining only first and third persons, the other only first a dsecond persons;
as in the Verb uppew, above-net uppinan, "we (first and third persons)
sit;" ket uppinanow, "we (first and second persons) sit." In the Personal
Pronoun the same remarkable characteristic appears-neya, "I;" keya,
"thou;" weya, "he;" neyanan, "we " (I and ho, or I and they); keyanow,
"we " (I and thou, or I and ye); keyawaw, "ye;" weyawaw, "they." Again,
in the Possessive Pronoun, n'ôtatce, "my father;" k'ôtawe, "thy father;"
ôtawe, "his father;" n'dtawenan,I"our (my and bis, or my and their) father;"
k'ôtawenow, "our (my and thy, or my and your) father;" k'dtawewaw, "your
father;" dtawewawa, "their fathers." Throughout all the Moods and
Tenses of the Verbs the same form is maintained, so that there is less of
ambiguity in the first person plural among the Crees, than in the English
language.

In the Subjunctive or Subordinate Mood of the above seven conjugations,
the third person singular, Present Tense, takes the following suffixes:
-first conjugation, à uppit, "(that) he sits;" second conjugation, à nipat,
"(that) hoesleeps;" third conjugation, a pimôtât, "(that) ho walks;" fourth
conjugajn, à kittoot, "(that), ho speaks;" fifth conjugation, à dcheet,
"(that) ho moves;" sixth conjugation, à ityêtdk, I "(that) hethinks;"
seventh conjugation, à tukooseêk, "(that) ho arrives."

The first conjugation, Subjunctive Mood, Present Tense, is as follows:-

Singular: 1. a uppeyan, 2. à uppeyun, 3. à uppit. Plural: 1. à uppeydk,
(1, 3), à uppeyk, (1, 2), 2. à uppeyâk, and 3. à uppitchik.

This Subjunctive Mood, takeý the place of the English Participle, active
and passive, and the Infinitive Mood; but, as seen above, they are always
expressed in -Cree, bya PJersonal Verb, having its own suffixes to mark the
different persons, and forming regular Tenses, Present, Past, Perfect,
Future, &c., as in the Indicative Mood. For a fuller exemplification of this
point, I must again refer you to the Paradigme on the wall, and the books
and papers on the table, where you will find this part of the Verb fully
exhibited.
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The Imperative Mood of the above seven conjugations, which we may
regard as. the root of the Verb, is the following:-1. uppe, "sit thou,"
uppik, "lsit ye ;" 2. nipa, nipak; 3. pimôtâ, pimôtâk; 4. kittoo, kittook;
5. dchee, dcheek; 6. itäyéta, itäyétumook; 7. tukoosine, tukoosinik.

The Adjective in Cree also becomes a Verb, with the exception of meyo,
"good," and muche, "bad;" as, in the, following examples, both animate
and inanimate:

ANIMATE.

Waweyasew, he is
Pittikoosew, he is
Kawissew, he is
Soskoosew, he is
Kinoosew, he is

Uppiseesissew, he is
Mayatissew, he is
Ayimissew, he le
Nayàtawissew, he is
Pikéwew, he is

circular.
short, stumpy.
rough.
smootb.
long or tall.
smail.

ugly.
awkward.
difficult.
pitçhy.

1NANIMATE..

Waweyäâyaw,
Pittikwaw,
Kawaw,
Sooskwaw,
Kinwaw,
Uppisasin,
Máyatun,
Ayimun,
Nayâtawun,
Pikéwun, ,

it is ciretlar.
it is stumpy.
it is rough.
it is smooth.
it is long.
it is- small.
it is ugly.
it is awkward.
it is difficult.
it is pitchy.

Now, to show what nice shades of meaning there are
and how many derivative Verbs may be formed from
Adjective Verbs, by a change of suffix-let us take the1
see how many changes we can ring upon this one verb.

ew,
unj
issew,
aw,

etão,
échikasoo,
échikatãio,
ehäo (caus.),
étaw (caus.),

-wehâo (trans.),
wétaw (trans.),
*kão,
katisoo (refl.),
*kasoo (sim.),

an.
in.

an.
in.
an.
in.
an.
in.
an.
in.
an.
in.

in the language-
one of the above

last, Pikéwew, and

He is pitchy. -

It is pitchy.
He is like pitch (so pitchy).
It is like pitch (so pitchy).
He is pitched.
It is pitched.
He is pitched.
It is pitched.
He makes him (turns him into) pitch.
He makes it (turns it into) pitch.
He pitches him.
He pitches it.
He makes pitch.
He makes pitch for himself.
He pretends to be pitch.

fHe makes him into pitch (of him).
It is made into pitch.

Pikéw-

Pik-

Pike-

,> , katão (trans), an.

_7Z



8 A LECTURE ON THE CREE LANGUAGE.

Pike- 'katum, in. He makes it into pitch (of it).
'kütão, an. He pitches him, as a canoe.
kütão, It is pitched.
'kutum, in. He pitches it.
tkakâo, He makes pitch wîtb it or of it. (abi.)
skaw, There is abundance of pitch.

Oopiké- mew, He possesses pitch.
mitisoo (refl.), He possesses pitch of himself.

Pike- wâyim&o, an. He thinks him as pitel.
wàyHtum, in. He thinks it as pitch.

Now, imagine ail these Verbs written- out in Mood, Tense, Person,
direct and inverse, and then we can understand at once the statement, that
thousands of words cai be formed from one Cree Verb.

The direct and inverse forms of the Verb Transitive, with an animate
or inaninate objeHt, have been incidentall noticed in our exposition. sei
the third person theyconstitute the active and passive voices of the Verb
a§, sakeho, Ice loves*im;" sakehik, she is loved by himtchisitisawào,
"he sends him issitsshook e is sent by him;" tapwetow o, "he
believes him;" tapweak, he is believed by im." The first person, Indica-
tive Mood, Present Tense, is formed thus: Direct-ne sakerawbI love
him;h" Inverse-ne sakefhiok,r he loves me." Direct-ne tapwiowaw,
oI believe him c ;Inverse-ne taiwntak,l nhe believes me." Now, Verbs
ending in ào, Ido, and ewâo, in the third person Direct, make in the
third person Inverse. Again, those endin in w o and swo, make hook;
and thoseending in skâwâo and towo, make ak. You will notice in my
Conjugations of the Verbs,.ying on the table, that on the left-hand page I
have written out the Direct formof the Verb, and on the right-hand page
the Inverse form corresponding therewith, and so throughout the three books.

In the Imperative and Subjunctive Moods, ail the expressed Pronouns,
whether agent or object, aceumulate, agglutinate, conglomerate in the
suffix; as, for instance-Imperative, tapwàtoc, Ilbelieve thou him ;" tap-
cItowatan, or tapwatowatakIlletUs believe him;"tapwntvnken wbelieve ye
1di;" nawotowin, anbelieve thou me ;" tapwtoninan, believe inou us
thpw ertowik, vbeieAe ye me."-Subjunctive tapwatowuk, mk beoieve
hlm;"n àtaph e toeiu "I thou beievest him;" ta towat nie believes
him;" tapwtowit h e believes me ;" tapwtask nhe believes tpae ;"
à t eIptakoot,"lie is believed by himo;"otapwtoweyun, rthou believest
me;"à tzpwa toweydk,ketho u believest husi;" tapwàtoweyåk,6"ye believe
me;" à tapwitowitan, ore bitapw;tatan,"aI believe thee ;"betapwetowituk.

ook, "I believe you;" à tapwàtowitâk, "we believe thee;"-and so forth,
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through many changes. But yet these suffixes are not illimitable; and
when once this agglutinative, synthetical and inflected system of formation
gets well fixed in the memory, it is used with the same ease and facility
as the more analytical system among ourselves.

-In the arrangement of the Personal Pronouns in combination with the
Verb; the second person, whether active or passive, always takes precedence
of the first; hencethat peculiar form of the Verb arranged under the head
of second and first persons-as, ke tapwâtowin, "thou believest me;" ke
tapwàtatin, "I believe thee ;" ke 'tapwàtowétawaw, " ye believed me ;" ke
tapwàtatétan, "we believed you;" ke nipdhin, "thou killest me;" ke nipd-
hittin, "I kill thee;" ke nasin, "thou fetchest me;" ke natittin, "I fetch
thee." Verbs in tão change the t into s in the direct form; as, itão, "he
says to him," makes ket isin, "thou sayest to me;" nukutão, "he leaves
him," makes ke nukusin, " thou leavest me," &c.

Now I must hasten to say a few words regarding the formation of the
Tenses. In the Paradigms exhibited on the wall we have the two leading
Tenses-Present, and Past or Imperfect, in their Indicative, Subjunctive,
Dubitative, Suppositive and Impérative Moods, with the Accessory or
Relative Case annexed to each; of which. Case, if time permit, we must
speak hereafter. From these two tenses, with the addition of the inde-
clinable particles ké and ga, the other tenses are formed. As an exercise,
let us take the verb natâo, "he fetches him," and show how the different
tenses are formed in the Indicative and Potential Moods. The Present
Tense is ne nataw, "I fetch him ;" the Past or Imperfect, ne naté, or ne
natdty, "I fetched him." lere we have the two leading tenses, from whicl
we are to form al the others, by the Particles ké and ga, in different com-
binations. The Perfect Tense is formed with the Present, and the Particle
ké inserted; as, ne ké nataw, "I have fetched him." The Pluperfect· is
,formed with the Imperfect and the Particle ké-ne ké natà,"or natâty, "I
had fetched him;" there is also another form-ne ké nutdpun. The Future
Tense is formed with the Present and the ga in combination ; as, ne ga-
nataw, "I shall or will fetch him." And the Future Perfect with the addi-
tion of ké to the Future; as, ne ga ké nataw, "I shall or will have fetched
him." By this simple process the six, tenses of the Indicative Mood are
formed. In the -Potential Mood, the Present Tense is the same as the
Future Perfect Indicative-ne ga Id nataw, "I may or can fetch him;"
the Past is formed with the Past Indicative having the Particle ga added,
as ne ga natd or natdty, "I might, could, would; or should fetch him;"
and the Pluperfect, by the addition of ké to the Past, as ne ga ké natd,
or natdty, "I might, could, would or should have fetched him."

Perhaps the most anomalous and difficult part of the Cree Verb,
C
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especially to a learner, is -wbat is termed the Accessory, Relative or
Possessive Case; it is a leading characteristic of the language, and indicates
such precision of expression,,that we mus.t not omit it in our review of
the dialect. Its application is exclusively to third persons; but although
it is thus limited, nevertheless it is joined to every Mood and Tènse of the
Verb, so that when we have written out the Verl in its simple and absolute
form, the whole process bas again to be repeated with the addition of this
Accessory or Relative form. Well might the Crees adopt the national name
of Naheyowuk, "exact beings or people," for they are certainly most exact
and particular in the use of their forms and inflections. Permit me to call
your attention to one or two examnples of what I mean. The simple or
absolute form of the Verb is né tapwátowaw, "I believe him," tipwätowâo,
"he believes him;" but if we add the Relative or Accessory Case, then it
becomes ne taprwtowimawa, "I believe bis him;" tapwatowäyewa, "He be-
lieves his him." The constant signs of this Case are the letters m and y. Still
further to elucidate this difficult 'point, in English when two or three third
persons occur in a'sentence, in order to preserve distinctness of meaning,
and to prevent confusion as to which third per'son is intended, we repeat
the name of the third person. In Cree there is no occasion for this
repetition, and all ambiguity is removed as to which third person is meant
by the use 'of this Accessory Case. ''And John looking upon Jesus as he
walked " (John i. 36), is an ambiguous sentence in -English, for it may
mean either John walking, or Jesus walking. To make· it quite clear
of âmbiguity, we should have to put it thus: "And John looking upon
Jesus as he (Jesus) walked," repeating, you observe, the third person.
In Cree this difficulty is obviated by using the Accessory Case; thus,
"Mena John à kunowapumat Jesusa à pimot&yit." The Simple Verb would
be ( pimôtàt, and then it would refer to John, but the y inserted, à pimô-
tiyit, links it with the Saviour, and brings out the meaning clearly. In
Greek and Latin the same sentence is perfectly clear, both these lan-
guages being inflected.- In Greek it is "Ka' 4µkXé6ias rj 'Iqaroû irptra-

rovn "; in Latin, "Et (Joannes) intuitus Jesum ambulantem." Take
another example: "bavid saw William as he followed a moose." If in Cree
I intend 'to say that it was Dav.id who was following the moose, I should writè
it thus: "David wapumão Williama à pimitissàwat mooswa"; the Verb

piitsswa wul aree with David, both being in the Absolute Case, and
it would signify David following the moose. But if my meaning was, that
William was following the moose when David saw him, then I must write
it thus: "David wapumão Williama à pimitissàwayit mooswa." The a
at the end of the name William, and the ayit at the end of the Verb, link
them together, the same as the Dative and. Accusative Cases in the
above Greek and Latin sentences. Take another sentence: "Ne ga
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w'tumimawa oo'kòosisa tukoosineyitche;" literally, "I will tell (bis him)
his son when he (his son) arrives (rel. to him)."* But I will not multiply
examples, my object will be effected if the conviction bas been produced
that here is a distinction with a difference, and a precision and accuracy
of expression, which we were not prepared for in the language of the poor
wanderers around us.

In Cree we have some forms which remind us of similar forms in Hebrew;

such are the Causative, the Reflective, and the Simulative. In Hebrew
the Causitive is the 5ymn Hliphil form of the Verb, "he caused another
to act." lu Cree we have a corresponding form; as, pimôtão, "he walks;"
pim4tàhão, "lhe causes him to walk ;" wappew, "he sees ;" wappeh&o, "he
causes him to see;" wappétaw, "he causes it to see;" the third person
singular, Indicative Mood, animate, ends in hMo, and inanimate ends in
taw. Again, in Hebrew 'there is the Reflective and Simulative, termed
5yrnt Hithpaal, "he acted upon himself," and yrn, "he pretended to
be rich, acted the rich man." The Reflective in Cree is formed by adding
issoo or ossoo to the Indicative; as, sakehâo, "he loves him ;" sakehissoo,
"he loves himself;" ussumâo, "he gives him food ;" zssumissoo, "he gives
himself food;" ukwundwâo, "he covers him;" ukwunahossoo, "he covers
himself;" keeskwâpão, "he is drunk;" keeskwâpâhão, "he intoxicates
him;" keeshwàpàhissoo, "he intoxicates himself." The Simulative, or
feigning form, takes kásoo as its distinctive termination ; as, okemåkásoo,
"he makes himself «a chief, or pretends to be a chief;" nápåkâsoo, "he
makes (e man ;" nippakdsoo, "he pretends to be asleep ;" keeshkijpâkdsoo,
"he pretends to be drunk." To these forms we may add the Reciprocal,
ending in ittoo; as, sakehittoowuk, "they love each other;" mawutche-
hittoowuk, "they gather together each other," and ukwunahottoowuk, "they
cover one another."

The Hebrew r, or Jah, an abbreviation of sflrr Jehovah, forms a point
of comparison with the Cree ayd, "a being or tbing ;" and the word
Ethinew, "an Indian," approximates very closely to the Greek word i6voç,.
"a nation, people." Farrar, in his ".Origin of Language," makes this

\,',ý..-emark: "'Wbatever our à priori estimate of the power of the Verb
Substantive may be, its origin is traced by Philology to very humble and
material sources. The Hebrew Verb rrrn (haia) may very probably be
derived from an onomatopoeia of respiration." rrri, Haya in Hebrew "to be,"
is very similar in sound to the Verb Substantive in Creèi ayaw, "he is;"

In conversing with a lady in England on this peculiarity of the Cree Verb, she
suggested a very good exampte in English illustrating this ambiguity. The following was
the sentence she quoted: "The Patient saw thé Doctor at hie bouse." Was it at the
Patient's house, or the Doctor's ? In Cree all would be plain; thus, "The Patient wapumãao
Doctora wekeeyèk," if it is meant at the Doctor's house, or "weekeèk," if at the Patient's.

c2
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net ayan, "I am being or existent." In the Imperative we have the exact
Hebrew word ayá, "be thou;" and this we may regard as the root of the Verb.

In my translations I have endeavoured to separate the words, and reduce
the language to an analytical form as much as possible; thus I have
separated the Personal Pronouns ne (for neya) and ke (for keya), together
with the indeclinable Particles ké and ga, from the Verb, and also kept
apart other smaller words. This shortens the length of the words, and
makes the language much easier to read. As languages advance, the
·tendency is from synthesis to analysis. Farrar states that "Modern
Greek is the analysis or decomposition of Ancient Greek during a long
period of barbarism. The Romance languages are Latin submitted to the
same process; Italian, Spanish, French and Wallachian, are merely Latin
mutilated, deprived of its flexions, reduced to shortened forms, and -sup-
plying by numerous monosyllables the learned organization of the ancient
idioms." "Ancient Hebrew," he adds, "is remarkable for its agglutitation."
"Like a child," says Herder, "it seeks to say all at once; it uses one word
where we require five or six." The same remark is equally applicable to
the Cree. Let the following long word suffice: kâookiskinndhumowakuni-
mimittukook,-fourteen syllables to express the sentence, "I shall have you
for my disciples."' Or to describe a Roman nose, they would say, ochechdh-
opusãookootdo, "he has a nose like the breast of a érane."

In giving a name to an object which the Crees have never seen before,
they call it after something which it resembles and with which they are
familiar. That children at first call all men "father," and all women
"mother," is an observation as old as Aristotle. The Romans gave the
name of Lucanian Ox to the ephant, and Camelopardus to the giraffe,
just as the New Zéalanders -and rees call horses large dogs. In Cree,
mi stutim, "a big dog," from mistahay -" big," and utim, "a dog." A sheep
they call ugly deer-mayutchik, from may,~â part of mayatun, "it; is ugly
or bad," and utik or utchik, "a deer." The Spanish name for the alligator,
el lagarto, "the lizard," is another instance of the same kind of thing, as
indeed is the Greek ipoió8dE&Xos. The Caffirs called the first parasol which
they.had seen a cloud; and the Crees at Cumberland called the magic
lantern, when I first exhibited it to them, a shadower, chikastâschechekun.
When in want of a name for a thing they describe it, as in the term for
Minister, Ayumehawekemaw, "A Praying Chief;" for Bishop, Kéche Ayum-
ehâuekemaw, "A Great Praying Chief;" and for Archbishop, Mawutche
Kéche Ayumehâwekemaw, "Thé Greatest Praging Chief of all." In the
mixed jargon of Hong Kong the Bishop is desojbed as the "A-one-heaven-
business-man."

The following three Rivers have been naind by the Crees from their

special characteristics:-
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Missenippee, Big water, :English River.
Kisùkáchewun, Swift current, Saskachawan.
Misseseepee, Big river, Mississippi.

I m4st not occupy much more of your time; there are only one or two
points left on my list to which I wish to direct your attention, these are
the aspirate and the formative syllables.

In my translations I have. adopted the Greek aspirate mark this
beautiful and characteristic feature in the language, s ifficult to be
acquired by Iearners, and yet so important, in order to be under od and not
to offend the ear of the Cree scholar. When communicating to Professor
Lepsius in London the sounds of the Cree Vowels and Consonants,,1 re-
member the great pleasure with which he heard of this aspirate, remarking,
"I shall love that language, because it bas the same thing in it that my
own language, the German, has." The aspirate is pronounced or breathed
at the end of the syllable, thus, ké, kéche, ôche, uskeék, &c. In the fol-
lowing words the importance of its insertion or omission will be at once
seen and acknowledged; as, otinum, "lhe takes it ;" ôtinun, "le receives it;"
ukoochin, "hle hangs;" ukoôchin, "lhe floats ;" sëakehit, "le loves me,;"
sëakeheet; "lhe is loved ;" à sakehuk, "I love him ;" à sakehdh (1, 2),
"we love him ;" keche, "your fellow;" kéche, "great." From these few
examples, the importance of using the aspirate in its proper place will
be seen ; for without it the language, whether spoken or written, is
incomplete and confused.

The formative syllables to which I have alluded are such as the fol-
lowing:-pim, signifying "going on;" kisk,'"knowledge;" tip, "authority;"
pask, "opening;" kwàsk, "turning;" and innumerable others forming
the roots of words. Now let us take the syllable pim, and build or
agglutinate upon it. To pim add atissew, and then we have pinatissew,
" he lives;" add atissewin, and then wè have pimatissewin, "life." Add
ôtão, and it gives pimôtão, "le walks;" add éyaw, and it makes pim-
êyaw, "be flies ;" add eskaw, and it makes pimeskaw, "he paddles;" add
echewun, and it makes pimechewun, "the current runs along." So, in
like manner, if we take kisk, and add àyétum, it makes kiskäyétum, "he
knows it ;" or àäimão-kiskäyinmào, "he knows him;" or issew-kiskissew,
"lhe remembers, or indhumakâo-kiskindhumakâo, "a schoolmaster," or
one who causes to know, the causative form; or ewähiko-kiskewàlikao,
"one who foretells, a Prophet;" and so 1 might go on almost ad infnitum.,
agglutinating and producing Adjectives, Nouns and Verbs from these and
other formative syllables. This leads me to remark,'that the Cree dialect
is principally composed of shut or closed syllables, that is, syllables ending

,with a consonant, as pim, kisk, tip, pask, as above ; and the suffixes uk, ut,
at, ukeét, âk, aïchik, it, isk, ikoot, &c.
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We should scarcely have expected to find Indian words adopted into
the English language; but such is its cosmopolitan character, that, as Dr.
Latham* remarks, «'in his Hand Book of the English Language," "It comes
in contact with the tongues of half the world, and has a great power of
incorporating foreign elements, and deriving fresh words from varied
sources." From the North-American Indian it has adopted the words
squaw, iskwäo, "a woman;" wigwam, mekeewap, "a tent;" pimmican,
pimme, "fat ;" and kan, an imitation or representation of a thing, as pesim,
"the sun," pesimokan, "a watch," and moccasin, muskesin, "a shoe." ,

The Cree Nouns may be divided into two classes, the animate and the
inanimate; the former takes for its plural the suffix uk, the latter a. As
seeseep, "a duck," seeseepuk, "ducks ;" muskwa, "a bear," muskwuk,
"bears;" ussam, "a snow shoe," ussamuk, "snow shoes ;" mwkesin, "a
shoe," muskesina, "shoes ;" seepee, "a river," seepee,I"rivers;" cheman,
"a canoe," chemana, "canoes."' The animate affix uk is changed into a
when the Noun is in the objective or accusative case. Some inanimate
things, from the high estimation in which they are held, become personified
and take the animate affix; such as ussam, "a snow shoe," ussamuk, "snow
shoes;" dyupe, "a net," 4yupëuk, "nets;" ussine, "a stone," usinëuk,
"stones;" mistik, "a tree," mistikwuk, "trees," &c. Nouns are made
diminutive by the addition of is or oos, as chernan, "a canoe," chemanis,
"a little canoe;" seepee, "a river," seepeesis, "a small river;" mistoos, " an
ox, or big moose," mistoosoos, "a calf or little ox;" mistutim, a horse, or big
dog," mistutimoosis, "a foal," which is made still more diminutive by the
change of t into ch, as mistuchimoosis.

But I must now draw to a close .this imperfect and hasty glance at the
construction of the Cree language; many points I have left unnoticed,
which if time had permitted I should like to have touched upon; but I
think enough bas been said'<to show that there is an inviting and large
field of investigation open before us in the philology of this country.
Much has been already accomplished, and we have now the pleasing satis-
faction of knowing that the Indians hear, and some of them read, in "their
own tongue the wonderful works of God."

Let, then, the education and talent of this country be directed to this
object. A Philological Committee, either in connection with this Institute,
or forming a separate body, is still a desideratum, and when once organized
it might foster and encourage accurate scholarship in the native lauguages;
circulate useful hints, suggestions, and information.; and, as the highest
authority on the subject in the land, affix its imprimatur to translations
and other publications in the native languages.

"A Hand Book of tbe English Language," by R. G. Latham, M.D., F.R.S., p. 149.
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THE foregoing Paradigms of Verbs were originally written on three large

sheets, which are referred to in pages 2 and 3 of the Lecture, but which

for the convenience of printing have been subdivided, and consequently

may be a little confusing to the student.

The first Paradigm, Sakehào, "he loves him," begins at page 16 and

ends at page 25. This sheet may be better understood by studying the

following pages consecutively, viz., 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23 ;-18, 19, 20, 21,

24, 25.

The second Paradigm, Sakétaw, "he loves it," begins at page 26 and

ends at page 35, and should be read in the following order :-26, 27, 32 ;-

28, 29, 33 ;-30,'31, 34, 35.

The third Paradigm, Sakehetcào, "he loves somebody," begins at

page 36 and ends at page 44, and may be studied in the following

order :-36, 37, 42;-38, 39, 43 ;-40, 41, 44.

The following pages give a fuller display of the Cree Verb, Tapteatoteão,

"he believes him," in ail its Moods and Tenses, both Direct and Inverse;

to which the attention of the student is now directed.



( 46 )

TRANSITIVE VERB.-Animate Object.
INDICATIVE MOOD.-Direct.

PRESENT TENSE.'.

tapwatow aw, I believe him
aw, Thou believest him [them
,,lo, He believes or believeth him or
anan, 1. 3 We believe him 2nd pers. exclided
ananow, 1. 2 Srd pers. excluded
awaw, Ye or you believe him
awuk, They believe him or them

Sing. Ne tapwAtow
Ke

P/ur. Ne

Ke
Ke ,,

Sing. Ne tapwAtow

Ke
Oo

Plur. Ne
Ke ,, ,

Ke
Oo

awuk,
awuk,
âo,

Plural.

I belieye them
Thou believest them
He believes or believeth

[them
him or

ananuk, 1. 3 1
ananowuk, 1. 2 f W: believe them
awawuk, Ye or you believe thein
awuk, They believe him or them

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

à or âtv, I believed him
- ,, Aty, Thou believedst him
à ,, Aty, He believed him or tbem.
Atanan, 1.
Atananow,
Atawaw,

tawaw,

We believed him

Ye or you believed iim -
They believed him or them

Plural:
Sing. Ne

Ke
Oo

P/ur. Ne

Ke
Ke
Oo

tapwAtow Atyuk,
,tyuk,
, or Aty,
Atananuk, 1. 3
, tananowuk, 1. 2
, tawawuk,
, tawaw,

I believed them
Thou believedst them
le believed him or them

We believed them

Ye or you believed them
They believed him or then

sing. Ne

Ke

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT.

INDICATIVE MOOD.-Inverse.

Sing. Ne tapwht ak or owik,
Ke ,, ak ,,,,

ak
*akoonan, 1.

akoonanow,
akoowaw,
akwuk,

PRESENT TENSE.

He believes me
He believes thee
He is believed (by

He believes us

He believes you
They are believed

Plural.

tapwkt akwuk or owikwuk, They believe m
akwuk ,, They believe th
ak or owik, He is believed b

,,akoonanuk, 1. 3
akoonanouk, 1,23 They believe us

,,akoonanowuk,· 1. 2
akoowawuk, They believe yo
akwuk, They are believ

e
ee
by

u
ed

him or them, def.)

(by him or them,

him or then

by him or them

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

Sing. Ne
Ke

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

Sing. Ne
Ke
Oo

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke
Oo

Sing. Ne
Ke
0o

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke
0o

,, ,,,,

,, ,,

akôtanan, 1.
akôtananow,
akùtawaw,

tapwAt akôtyuk,

,, akô or akôty,
akôtananuk, 1

He believed me
le believed thee
He was believed by'

2 He believed us

He believed you
They were believed

Plural.

They believed me
They-believed thee
He was believed by

.3
akôtananowuk, 1.2
akôtawawuk,
akôtawaw,

IThey beieved us

They believed you
They were believed

him or them

by him or theni

him or them

by him or theni

tapwt akô or akôty,

• Where the letter ais printed in italics at the beginning of the suffix, one may be
substituted ; as, Ne tapwätakoonan, or Ne tapwäatowikoonan, &c., &c.

.f --- - - ---- ' -



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT.

ANOTHER FORM OF THE PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwåtow Apun, I believed him
,, ,,l, Thou believedst him
,, àpun, He believed him or them

ananapun, 1. 3 W
, , 1.2 ) We believed him

awApun, Ye or you believed him

, puneek, They believed him or them
, wApun,

Plural.

tapwatow âpunuk, I believed them
Thou believedst them

, pun, He believed him or them
ananapunuk,1. 3

, ,, 1.2 We believed them

awâpunuk, Ye or you believed them
apuneek, They believed him or them

,, wApun,

Sing. Ne k tapwAtow aw,
&c.

PERFECT TENSE.

SI have believed him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne k tapwàtow - or åty, I had believed him
&c.

Sing. Ne ke tapwtow âpun,
&c.

Sing. Ne ga tapwatow aw,
Ke ,, ,,,,

kitta ,, o,

FUTU

Sing. Ne ga kè tapwitow aw,
&c.

I had believed him

FUTURE TENSE.

I shall or will believe him
Thou shalt or wilt believe him
He shall or wll believe him

RE-PERFECT TENSE.

I shall or will have believed him

Sing. Ne
Ke

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

Sing. Ne
Ke

Plur. Ne
Xe
Ke



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATBOBJECT-INVERSE.

ANOTHER FORM OF THE PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwAt akôpun,
Ke ,, akôpun,

,, :akopun,
Plur. Ne ,, akoonanapun,

Ke ,, akoonanapun,
Ke ,, akoowàpun,

akopuneek, }
akoowàpun,)

He believed me
He believed thee
He was believed by him or them

He believed us

He believed you

They were believed by him or them

Plural.

Sing. Ne tapwAt akôpunuk,
Ke ,, akôpunuk,

akopun,
Plur. Ne ,, akoonanapunuk,

Ko ,, akoonanapunuk,
Ke ,, akoowipunuk,

akopuneek,
,,akoowipun,

PÉRFECT

Sing. Ne ké tapwAt ak or owik,
&c.

They believed me
They believed thee
He was believed by him or them

They believed us

They believed you

They were believed by him or them

TENSE.

He has >elieved me

P]UPERFECT TENSE.

Ne ke tapwAt akô or akôty, He had believed me
&c.

Or,
Sing. Ne k tapwàt akô

&c.

Sing. Ne ga tapwkt ak4
Ke ga ,, ak

kitta ,, ak

&c.

Sing. Ne ga

pun, He had believed me

FUTURE TENSE.
or owik, He shall or will believe me

He shall or will believe thee
He shall or will be believed by

him or them
FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

ke tapwAt ak or owik, He shall or will have believed me
&c.

Sing.



r
TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT--DIRECT.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga k4 tapwAtow aw,
&c.

I may or can believe him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwitow A or âty,
&c.

I might, could, would,
believe him

or should

Or,
Ne ga tapwktow Apun,

&c.

PLUPERFECI

Ne ga ké tapw&tow à or âty,
&c.

r might, could, would, or should
believe him

TENSE.

I might, -could, would, or shoul
have believed him

Or,

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwAtow Apun,
&c.

I might, could, would, or should
have believed him

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. à tapwAtow uk,

,, ,, ut,

,, ,, at,

Plur. ,, ,, ukeet, 1

, ,, äk,

i, atchik,

i, atwaw,

(that) I believe him
, Thou believest him

He believes him or them

We believe him

Ye or You believe him

They believe him or them

Sing.

Sing.

t
[



VEDRD-ANMTE OBJECT-nmuRE.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

. Ne ga ké tapwit ak,
&c.

He may or can believe me

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapw&t akô or akôty, He might, could,
&c. believe me

would, or should

Or,

Sing. Ne ga tapwAt akôpun,
&c.

He might, could,
believe me

would, or should

PLtUPERFECT TENSE.

Ne ga ké tapwkt akô or akôty, He might, could, would, or should
&c. have believed me

Or,

Sing. Ne'ga ke tapwkt akôpun,
&c.

He might, could, would, or should
have believed me

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. à tapwàt owit, (th

,, ,, ask, or owisk,

,, ,, akoot, or owikoot,

Plur. ,, ,, oweyumet, 1. 3

,, ,, atùk, 1.2
,, ,, atik,

" ", akootchik

,, ,, akootwaw,

at) He believes me
,, He believes thee

He is believed by him or them

,, He believes us

, He believes you

",They are believed by him or them

Sing.



à tapwàtow ukik,
,, ukwaw,)

utchik,
,, utwaw,

,, at,

ukeetchik,
ukeetwaw,
ùkook,*
il kwaw,
àkook,
äkwaw, 5
atchik, -

atwaw, -

(that) I believe them

Thou believest them

-,, He believes him or them

* We believe them

,, Ye or You believe them

,, They believe him or them

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. à tapwAtow ukepun,

,, ,, utepun,
atepun,
,pun,

Plur. ,, ,, uketepun,

ùkepun,
,kepun,
atchikepun,

atwàpun,'
,, ,,awApun,

(that) I believed him
Thou believedst him

He believed him or them

,, We believed him

Ye or You believed him

They believed him or them

Plural.

Sing.

-Plur.

a tapwAtow ukikepun,
wukwpun(that) I believed them

,, ,,ukwåpun,)
utchikepuniut" epunjThon believedst th
utwâpun,
atepun,

, He believed him o
,, , pun,

ukeetchikepun, 1. 3 We believed them
ukeetwipun,

hem

r them

Sing.

Plur.

TRANSITIVE VEB--ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

Plural.



TRANSTTVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.

Plural.

Sing. ai tapw&t

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

Plur. , ,
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

owitchik,
owitwaw,
askik,
askwaw,
akoot,
oweyumeetchik,
oweyumeétwaw,
atùkook,
atùkwaw,
atàkook,
atãkwaw,
akootchik,
akootwaw,

(that) They believe me

They believe thee

,He is believed by him or them

,, They believe us

,, They believe you

They are believed by him or
them

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. à tapwàt owitepun, or owepun,

,, askepun,
,, ,, akootepun,

,, ak6opun, j
Plur. ,, ,, oweyumeétepun, 1. 3

,, ,, atûkepun, 1. 2
atakepun,
akootchikepun,
akootwàpun,
akoowâpun,

(that) He believed me
,He believed thee
He was believed by him or

them

He believed us

He believed you

They were believed by him
or them

Sing. à tapw&t

i,, ,,

P ,,

Plur. ,,

owitchikpuIîiÇe(
owit punor owewApun (that)
askikepun,
askwâpun,
akootepun,,
akoôpup,
oweyumeetchikepun 1.3
oweyumeetwàpun'

They believed me

They believed thee

He was believed by him or
them

They believed us



ANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

a tapwatow ùkookepun,
ù kwApun,

, ,, äkookepun,

,kwàpun,
atchikepun,
atwApun,
awâpun,

Sing. äi ké tapw&tow uk,
&c.

1.2 (that) We believed them

,, Ye or You believed them

,, They believed him or them

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) I have believed him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. à ké tapwatow ukepun,
&c.

(that) I had believed him

FUTURE TENSE.

tapwhtow uk,
&c.

tapwAtow uke,

,, utche,

An4

,, atche,

Plur. uketche,
ùko,
äke,

1. 3
1. 2

,, atwawe,

Sing. tapwatow ukwawe,
utwawe,

Plural.

,, atche,

Plur. ukeetwawe,
ùkwawe,
akwawe,

,, atwawe,

(that) I shall or will believe him,
Qr

I to believe him

(when) I shall or will believe him
Thou shalt or wilt believe

him
He shall or will believe

him or them
, We shall or will believe

him
Ye or You shall or will

believe him
They shall or will believe

him or them

(when) I shall or will believe them
Thou shalt or wilt believe

them
He shall or will believe

him or them
We shall or will believe

themn
Ye or You shall or will

believe them .

,, They shall or will believe
him or them

Plur.

Sing. Kitta

Sing.

I

54 TRA



TRAN81TIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.

Plur. à tapwAt atûkookepun,
atùàkwàpun,
atakookepun,
atãkwâpun,
akootchike'pah,
akootwâpun,
akoowàpun,

I1. 2 (that) They believed us

They believed you

They were believed by him
- or them

Sing. à ké tapw&t owit,
&c.

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) He has believed me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. a kå tapwkt owitepun, or owépun, (that) He had believed me
&c.

Sing. Kitta
FU'URE TFNSE.

tapwt ,(that) He shall or will believe me,
&c. or,

He to believe me

Sing. tapw&t owitche,

,, aske,

, akootche,

Plur. oweyumeetche, 1.
atùko, 1.
atãiko,
akootwawe,

P

Sing. tapw&t owitwawe,
,, askwawe,

akootche,

Plur. oweyumeetwawe, 1
atùkwawe, 1
atäkwawe,
akootwawe,

And,
(when) He shall or will believe me

He shall or will believe thee
He shall or will be believed

by him or them
8} ,, He shall or will believe us

He shall or will believe you
,, They shall or will be believed

by him or them

(when) They shall or will believe me
,, They shall or will believe thee
,,Heshalorwil be believed

.by him or them

1.3 They sha or will beieve us

,,They sha or will believe you
They shall or will be believed

by him or them



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

. FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

ké tapw&tow uk,
&C.

Sing. Ké tapw&tow uke,
&c.

(that) I shall or wil have believed him
,. or,

I to have believed him

And,

(when) I shall or will have believed him

POTENTIAL MOOD.

. PRESENT TENSE

Sing. Kitta ké tapwâtow uk,
&c.

Sing. Ké tapwatow uke,
&c.

(that) I may or can believe him

And,

(when) I may or can believe him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapw&tow ukepun, (that) I might, could, would, or should
&c. believe him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapw&tow ukepun, (that) I might, could, would, or should
&c. have believed him

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Ké tapwitow uk, &c. Had I believed him
Keespin ,, uke, &c. If I believe-him

Flat vowel Teap, PARTICLES.

KA, present and imperfeci (subjunc.), After
Kä, future (subj.) and imperfect (poten.), As, neit
Kã ? future (subj.) and imperfect ,, When, where, how?
Kã kè,fut.perf (subj.), 4.pre8. 4epluper.,, As
Kà ké? ,, ,, ,, ,, When, where, how?

Kitche, sometimes usedfor Kitta.

Sing. Kitta

Sing.
Sing.



TRANSITI

Sing. Kitta ke tapw&
&c.

Sing. Ké tapwkt owitche,
&c.

Sing. Kitta ke tapwAt
&c.

Sing. Ké tapwAt owitc
&C.

VE VERB--ANIMATE OB.ECT-INVERSE. 57

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

t owit, (that) He shall or will have believed me,
or,

. He to have believed me

And,

(when) He shall or will have believed
me,

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

owit, (that) He may or can believe me

And,
(when) He may or can believe mehe,

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE:

Sing. Kitta tapwkt owitepun (that) He might, could, would, or
or should belieye me

c owépun,
&c.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapw&t owitepun (that) He might, could, would, or
or Ir should have believed me.

&c.

Sing.
Sing.

owépun,

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Ke tapwktow it, &c. Had He believed me
Keespin tapw&tow itche &c. If He believe me.



iivi-ïtïrtti w i i . i ~

TRANSITIVE VERB-ANDEATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwtowv,
Kitta ,, ao,

, atan, atak,

,ek,
Kitta i, awuk,

tapwâtow ik,
Kitta ,, o,

,, atanik,

âkook}
eekook,

Kitta ,, wuk,

Believe thou him
Let him believe him or them
Let us believe him

Believe ye him

Let them believe him or them

Plural.

Believe thou them
Let him believe him or them
Let us believe them

Believe ye them

Let them believe him or 14em

FUTURE (Indefnite).

Kitta

Kittä

tapw&tow kun,
,,ao,
,,âkûk,) Akä, )

,, Akâk,

,, äwuk,

tapwàtow kunik,
Kitta ,, o,

,, àkûkwawik,
,, kûkwanik,

, käkook,

Kitta , wuk,

Believe thou him
Let him believe him or them

'Let us believe him

Believe ye hin

Let them believe him or them

Plural.

Believe thou them
Let him believe him or tbem

Let us believe them

Believe ye them

Let them believe him or them.

Sing.

Plur.

Sing.

Plur.

Sing.

Plur.

Sing.

Plur.

~Y1

N

amllai



TRAN8ITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE. 59

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

ing. Kitta tapwkt ak, Let him be believed by him
or them

Plur. Kitta tapwAt akwuk, Let them be believed by him
or them.



TRANSITIVE VERB--IÀNAKTE OBJECT--DIRECT.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE,

Sing.-Ne tapw
Ke

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

Sing. Ne tapw
Ke

r&tow imawa,* I believe his him, or them
, imawa, Thou believest hi. him, or them
, imào,
,, imãyewa, He believes his him, or them
,, äyewa,

, imanana, 1. 3
imananowa, 1. 2 W. believe his him, or them
imawawa, Ye or You believe his him, or the

,, imrwuk,
imàyewa, They believe his him, or them

,, ayewa,
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

wvtow imâ or imâty, I believed him him, or them

,, ima or imàty, Thou believedst his him, or them
Oo
Oo
Oo

-Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke
Oo
Oo
Oo

Sing. Ne tapw&tow
Ke

Plur. Ne

Ke

imA or imâty,
imayé or imayety, He believed his him, or them
ayé or ayety,
imàtanan, 1. 83
imtanan, 1.*2 We believed his him, or them
imâtananow, 1.2
imAtawaw, Ye or You believed his him, or them
imàtawaw,
imayé or imayety, They believed.his him, or them
ay or ayety,

Or,
imapun,
imapun,
imäpun,
imayepun,
àyepun,
imananapun, 1. 3
imananapun, 1. 2
imawpun,
imapuneek,
imiyepun,

ayepun,

I believed his him, or them
Thou believedst his him, or them

He believed his him, or them

}We believed his him, or them

Ye or You believed his him, or them

They believed his him, or them.

Where ori is printed in italics a may be substituted, u Ne tapwatomimawa or Ne
tapwatamawa.

em



TRANSITIVE VERB--AIMATE OBJECT--INVER8E.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

Sing. Ne tapw&t akooyewa,

,, akooyewa,

akooyewa,

akoonanan
akoonanow
akoowawav
akooyewaw
akooyewa,

PRESENT TENSE.

He or They, in relation to him,
believes or believe me

He or They, in relation to him,
believes or believe thee

He or They, in relation to him,
is or are believed

la, 13 He or They, in relation to him,
1, 2) believes or believe us

He or They, in relation to him,
a,) believes or believe you

They, in relation to him, are believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapw&t akoye or akoyety, He or They, in relation to him,
believed me

Ke ,, akoy or akoyety, He or They, in relation to him,
,, akooyewawa, believed thee

He or They, in relation to him,
Oo ,, akoye or akoyéty, was or were believed

Plur. Ne ,, akoytanan, 1 3 He or They, in relation to hiMn,
Ke ,, akoyetananow, 1. 2 believed us

Ke ,, akoyétawaw, He or They, in relation to him,
believed you .

,, akoyétawaw, They, in relation to him,were believed
or,

Ne taâ At akoyepun, He or They, in relation to him,
believed me

Ke ,, akoyepun, He or They, in relation to him,
believed thee

akoyepun, He, in relation to him, was be-
lieved

Ne ,, akooyenanapun, 1. 3 He or They, in relation to him,

Ke ,, akooyenanapun, 1. 2 believed us

Ke ,, akoyétaw&pun, He or They, in relation to him,
believed you

akoyepuneek, They, in relation to him,werebelieved.

Ke

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

Sing.

Plur.



TRANSITIVE VERB--AIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne k tapwàtow imawa, I have believed his him, or them
&c.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ké tapwàtow imi orin
&c.

Sing. Ne kh tapw&tow imapun,
&c.

mnty, I had believed his him, or them

Or,
I had believed his himn, or them

FUTURE TENSE.

Ne ga tapwàtow imawa,
&c.

I shall or will believe his him,
or them

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapw&tow ima a or will have believed his
him, or them.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapwàtow imawa,
.&c.

I may or can believe his him,
or them

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwàtow imA or imity,
&c.

Or,

Sing. Ne ga tapw&tow imapun,
&c.

I might, could, would,
believe bis him,,

I might, could, would,,
believe bis him,

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapw&tow ima or
imAty,

&c.

I might, could, would, or should
have believed his him, or
them.

Sing.

or should
or them

or should
or them



T"I8TIVE VEE3-AIMÂTE OBJET-IIWEsE.

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ké tapwàt akooyewa,
&c.

He or They, in relation to hirm, has
or have believed me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ké tapwüt akoyé or akoyety, He or They, in -relation to him, had
&c. believed me

Or.

Sing. Ne ke tapwât akoyepun,
&c.

He or They, in relation to him, had
believed me.

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwkt akooyewa,
&c.

He or They, in relation to him, shall
or will believe me

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing: Ne ga ké tapwAt akooyewa,
&c.

He or They, in relation to him, shall
or will have believed me.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PIRESENT TENSE.

Sin4g.e ga ké tapwât akooyewa,
&c.

He or They, in relation to him, may
or can believe me

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing.-e ga tapw&t akoyé or akoyéty, He or They,in relation to him, might,
&c. could, would, or should believe me

Or,
Sing. Ne ga tapwât akoyepun,

• &c.'
He or They, in relation to him, might,

could, would, or should believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Nega ké tapw&t akoyé orakoyéty, He or They,in relation to him, niigh
&c. could, would, or should have

believed me.



TRANSIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

. NOr, .

PLUPEftFECT TENSE..-

Sing. Ne ga k tapwatow imapun
&c.

I might, could, would, or should have
belie,ed his him, or them.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. tapwàtow

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

Plur. ,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

imuk,
imu
imat,
imayit,
ayit,
imukeet, 1. 3
imùk, 1. 2
imãk,

(that) I believe his him, or them
Thou believest his him, or them

He believes his him, or them

We believe his him, or them

Ye or You believe his him, or
them

imatchik
imatwaw ,They believe his JIm, or them

ayit

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. a tapwtow

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

Plur. ,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

imukepun,
imutepun,
imatepun,
imâpun,
imayitepun,
ayitepun,
imukeétepun;
imûkopun,
imäkopún,

imatchikepun,
imatwâpun,
imayitepun,
ayitepun,

(that) I believed his him, or them
Thou believedst his him, or

them

He believed his him, or them

,, We believed his him, or them

,, or You believed his him, or

them

Theybelieved his him, or them.



TRAN8ITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.

Or,

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwAt akoyepun, He or They, in relation to him, migbt,
could, would, or should have
believed me.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. a tapwàt oweyit,

oweyisk,

akooyit,

oweyeyumet,
oweyitåk,
oweyitäik,

,, ,,

,, ,,

1. 3
1. 2

akooyitchik,
akooyitwaw,

(that) He or They, in relation to him,
believes or believe me

He or Thef'in relation to him,
belleves or believe thee

He, in :-relation to him, is
believed

He or They, in relation to him,
believes. or believe us

,, He or They, in relation to him,
"believes or believe you

They, in relation to-lim, are
believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. à tapwit oweyitepun,

,,i,, oweyépun,

, oweyiskepun,

, akooyitepun,

, akooypun,

Plur. , oweyeyumeétepun,
, . oweyitùkepun,

,oweyitakepun

, akooyitchikepun,
, akooyitwâpun,

, akooyewàpun,

(that) He or They, in relation to him,
believed me

He or They, in relation to him,
believed thee

He, in relation to him, was
believed

, He or They, in relation to him,
believed us

, e or They, in relation to him,
believed you .

,, They, in relation to him, were
believed.

Plur.



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing: à kapwàtow imul
&c.

Sing. à ké tapw&tow imul
&c.

Sing. Kitta tapw&tow imu
&c.

(that) I have believed his him, or them

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

kepun, (that) I bad believed his him, or them

FUTURE TENSE.

k, (that) I shall or will believe his him, or them
or,

I to believe his him, or tbem

And,

Sing. tapwatow imuke,

imutche,

imatche,
imayitche, '
ayitche,

Plùr.', imukeetc he,1. 3
imtko, 1. 2)
imàko,

imatwawe, .
imayitche,

,,ayitche,

(when) I shall or will believe his him,
or them

(when) Thou shalt or wilt believe his
Aim, or fhem

(wh.p) He shalf or will believe his
him, or them

(when) We shall or will
him, or them

(when) Ye or You shall or
his him, or them

(wben) They shall or will
him, or thèm

believe his

will believe

believe his

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwàtow imuk,
&c.

(that) I shall or will bave
him, or them

believed bis

Sing. Ke tapwàtow imuke,
&c.

I to bave believed his bim, or them
And,

(wben) I shall or w'll have believed
his him, or them.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta kè tapw&tow imuk, (that) I may or can believe his him, or
&c. them

Sing.



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.

Sing. à ke tapwàt oweyit,
&c.

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) He or They, in relation. to
him, bas or have believed me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
Sing. à ke tapwat oweyitepun 1 (that) He or They, in relation to

oweyepun, . him, had believed me
&C.

Sing. Kitta tapwai oweyit,
-&c.

FUTURE TENSE.

(that) He or They, in relation"4o
him, shall or will believe me

or,
He or They, in relation to

him, to believe me
And,

apwàt oweyitche, (when) He or Tbey, in relation to

him, shall or will believe me
,, oweyiske, .(when) He or They, in relation to

him, shall or will believe thee
,, akooyitche, (when) He or They, in relation to

him, shall or will be believed
oweyeyume4tche, 1.3 (wheâ) He or They, in relation to
oweyitûko, 1. 2 him, shall or will believe us

,, oweyitäko, (when) He or They, in relation to
him, shall or will believe you

,, akooyitwawe, (when) They, in relation- to him,-
shall or will be believed

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
a ke tapwAt oweyit, (that) He or They, in relation to

&c. 1 him, shall or will have believed me

Sing. K tapwAt oweyitche,
&c.

POT
PB

Sing. Kitta ké tapwAt oweyit,
&c.

He or They, in relation to
him, to have believed me

And,
(when) He or They, in relation to

him, shall or will have believed
me.

'ENTIAL MOOD.
RESENT TENSE.

(that) He or They, in relation to
him, may or can believe me

Sing. t

Sing. Kitt



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

And,
PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kè tapwatow imuke,
&c.

(when) I may or can believe his
him, or them

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwâtow imukepun,
&c.

(that) I might, could, would, or
should believe his him, or them

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta kè tapw&tow imukepun, (that) I might, could, would, or
&c. sbould have believed his him, or

them.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tap-w
Kitta

-Plur.

•e Kitta

watow im,
,, ãyewa,

imatan, tak,
ime4k

,, yewa.,

Believe thou his him
Let him believe bis him
Let us believe bis him

Believe ye bis him

Let them believe his him

tapwAtow im
Kitta ,, âyewa,

,, imatanik,
,, imeèkook,

Kitta ,,ayewa,

Plural.

Believe thou bis them
Let him believe his them
Let us believe his them
Believe ye bis them
Let tbem believe his them.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Sing. Ké tapwàtow imuk, Had I believed his him.

Sing.

Sing.

Plur.

J

i



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT--INVER8E.

Sing. KÈ tapw&t oweyitche,
&c.

And,

PRESENT TENSE.

(when) He or They, in relation to him,
may or can believe me

PAST OR JMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwat oweyitepun, X
&c. oweyépun, J

(that) He or They, in relation to him,
might, could, would, or should
believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwAt oweyitepun, (that) He or They, in relation to him,
oweyépun, might, could, would, or should

have believed me.

IMPERATIVE MOOD-Direct.

FUTURE TENSE (Indeflnite).

Kitta

Kitta

tapwàtow imAkun,
, yewa,
imàkùk,
imàkäk,
ayewa,

Believe thou bis him
Let him believe bis him
Let us believe bis him
Believe ve bis him
Let them believe his bim

Plural.

Sing. tapw&tow imikunik,
Kitta ,, Ayewa

Plur. ,, imàkûkwawik,
,, imàkûkwanik

imàkâkook,
Kitta ,, ayewa

Believe thou his them
Let him believe his them

Let us believe his them

Believe ye his them
Let them believe his them.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Sing. Ke tapwâtow eyil

Kitta tapw&t akooy

Had He or They, in relation
believed me.

to him,

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

ewa, Let him or them, in relation to him,
be believed by his him, or them.

Sing.

Plur.

xt

t,



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. teäpwitow awukä,
,, awuta-,

,, akwä
Plur. awukeétä,

,, awùkwa,

awäkwa,
awakwa,

If, whether I believe him
Thou believest him
He believes him

We believe him

Ye or You believe him
They believe him

Plural.

Sing. teäpw&tow

Plur.

awukänik,
awutãnik,
akwà,
awukeetäinik,
awùkwänik,
aw-5kwänik,
awakwä,

If, whether'

3 1
2ç/

I believe them
Thou believest them
He believes them

We believe them

Ye orYou believe them
They believe them .

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. teäpwktow awukepunà,
,, awutepunã,

akopunâ
Plur. ,, awukeètepunâ,

,, awùkopunã,

,, awäkopunã,
,, awakopunã,.

If, whether'

1. 3 1
1.2 J

I believed him
Thou believedst him
He believed him

We believed him

YeorYoubelievedhim
They believed him

Plural.

Sing. teäpw&tow

-Plur.

awukepunãnik,
awutepunanik, .
akopunã,
awukeetepunànik, 1.
awùkopunànik, 1.2
awäkopunãnik,

,, awakopunã,

If, whether I believed them
Thou believedst them
He believed them

We believed them

Ye or You believed
them

They believed them



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERsE.

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. teäpw&tow ikwä, If, whether He believesi
iskwä, ,, He believes1
ikookwa, ,, He is believ

Plur. eyuméetà, 1. 3Heblvsi
" t . , 1.He believes,, itùûkwa, .

itàkwä, , ,, He believes

ikoowakwa, ,, They are be

Plural.

me
thee
ed by him

us

you
lieved by him

Sing. teäpwktow

Plur.

ewakwä,
iskwänik,
ikookwa,

If, whether They
They
, He is

eyuméetänik, 1.31
,, itûkwänik, 1.2

,ç itakwanik,
ikoowakwä,

believe me
believe thee
believed

,, They believe us

They
They

believe you
are believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. teäpwàtow

Plur.

itepunã, J
épunä,
iskepunà,
ikootepunà,
ikookopunã, J
eyumketepunà, 1
itàkepuna, 1
itäkepunã,
ikootchikepunà,
ikootwàpuna,
ikoowàpunã,

If, whether He believed me

He believed thee

He was believed

23 , He believed us
2f

He believed you

They were believed

Plural.

Sing. teäpwàtow ewâpunã,
iskepunãnik,
ikootepunã,
ikookopunã,

If, whether They believed me
They believed thee

He was believed



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ka tapwitow awuka,
Ke &C.

If, whether I have believed him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kà tapwtow awukepuna, If, whether I had believed him
Ke &c.

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwitow awukà, If, whether I shall or will believe him
&c.

Kà tapwàtow awuk&, If, whether I shall or will believe him
&c.

FUTURE

Sing. Kitta ke tapw&tow awukà,
&c.

Kã ke tapwatow awukà,
&c.

PERFECT TENSE.

If, whether I shall
him

If, whether I shall
him.

or will have believed

or will have believed

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwÂtow awukä,
Ka ke tapwatow awukâ,

&c.

If, whether I may or can believe him
If, whether 1 may or can believe him

,. PAST OR lIMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwXtow awukepuni, If, whether I might, could, would, or
&c. should believe him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ke tapwàtow awuke-
puna,

&c.

If, whether I might, could, would, or
should bave bélieved him.



TRANSITIVE VIRB-ANIMATE OBJECT-IVERSE.

Plur. Teäpwàtow eyuméetepunanik,
1. 3 If,

itùkepunanik, 1.2
itäkepunãnik,
ikootchikepuna,
ikootwapunã,
ikoowApuna,

whether They believed us

,,- They believed you

,, They were believed

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ki tapwAtow ikwä,
Ké . &c.

If, wbether He bas believed me

PLUPERFECT TENSE

Sing. Kà tapwAtow itepund,
Ké &c.

If, whether He had believed me

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwatow ikwä,
Kã &c.

If, whether He shall or will believe me

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta kétapwàtow ikw,
Kiaké &c.

If, whether He shall
lieved me.

or will have be-

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ke tapwAtow ikwa,
Ka ke &c.

If, whether He may or can believe me

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapw&tow itepuna,
&c.

If, whether He might, could, would, or
should believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE

SMg. Kitta ke tapw&tow itepunà, If, wiether He might, could, would, or
should have believed me.



74 TRAN8ITIV VERB--ANIMÂTE OEIOT--DIREcT.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. 'I*eäpwàtow imawukwà, If, whetber I believe bis him, or them
imawutâ, If, whether Thou believest his him, or

them
imakwà,ä

S imakw, - If, whether He believes his him, or

,, ayikwã, them

imawukeétâ, 1, 8 If, whether We believe his him, or
imawùkwa, 1, 2 them

,, imawakcwä, If, whether Ye or You believe his him,
or them

imawakwi,
imayikwa,
ayikwã,

If, whether They believe his him, or
them

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Teäpwàtow imawukepuna, If, whether I believed his him, or them
imawutepun, If, whether Thou believedst his him,

or them
imakopuni, If, whether He belieed hi. him, orimayikopuni,tim
ayikopuna, them

Plur. ,, imawukeetepun&,
1, 3 If, whether We believed his him, or

,, imawùkopuna, them

,, imawakopuni, If, whether Ye or You believed his him,
or them

imawakopuna,
imatwapuriã,
. w n -If, whether They believed his him, orimawapuni, (
imayikopunt,
ayikopuna, 1.

Sing. Ki *pw&tow imawuk
KE &c.

PERFECT TENSE.

wà, If, whether I have believed bis him, or
them.

Plur.



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

PREENT TENSE.

Sing. Teäpwktow eyikwa,

eyiskwâ,

ikooyikwä,

Plur. eyeyumeet,
eyitùkw,
eyitäkwà,

,, ikooyewakw

If, whether He or They, in relation to
him, believes me

If, whether He or They, in relation to
him, believes thee

If, whether He or They, in relation to
him, is believed

1, 3 If, whether He or They, in relation to
1, 2 him, believes us

If, whether He or They, in relatiön to
him, believes you

If, whether They, in relation to him,
are believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Teäpwitow eyikopunã,

,, eyépuni,
,, eyiskepunã,

i kooyekopunã,)
,, -kooyekopuna,

Plur. ,, eyyumeétepun,'

Sing. Ka tapwkto
Ke ,,

If, whether He or They, in relation to
him, believed me

If, whether He or They, in relation to
him, believed thee

If, whether He or They, in relation to
him, was believed

f, whether He or They, in relation to

eyitikepunã, 1,2 him, believed us

eyitäkepunã, If, whether He or They, in relation to
him, believed you

ikooyitchikepuna, )~ hte hy nrlto ohm
ikooyitwApunã, If, whether They, in relation to him,

ikoovewàpun, were believed

PERFECT TENSE.

w eyikwi, If, whether He or They, in relation to
him, has believed me

TRANSITIVE VEB--ANIMATE OBJECT-INVEBSE.



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. KA tapwAtow imawukepuni,

K&c.

If, whether I had believed bis

him, or them

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwatow imawukwa,

Kà &c.

If, whether I shall or will -believe

his him, or them

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwAtow imawukwA,

Kâ ke &c.

If, whether I shall or will have

believed bis him,,or them.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ke tapwatow

Kã- ke &c.

imawukwa, If, whether I may or can believe

his him, or them

PAST OR. IMPERFECT TElSE.

Sing. Kitta tapw&iow imawukepuna,
Kä &c.

If, whether Imight, could, would,

or sliould believe bis him,
or them

PLUPEBFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwàtow imawukepuiä, If, whether I might, could, would,
Ki k '&c. or should have believed his

him, or them.



PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. KA tapwAtow eyikopuna,

Ke &c.

If, whether He or They, in relation to

him, had believed me

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapw&tow eyikwâ,

Kä &c.

If, whether He or They, in relation to

him, shall or will believe me

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ke

Kà k é
tapw&tow eyikwa, If, whether He or They, in relation to

&c. him, shall or will have believed

me.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwitow eyikwà,

Kà ké &c.

If, whether He or They, in relation to

him, may or can believe me

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwàtow eyikopuna, If, whether He or They, in relation to
Ka &c. him, might, could, would, or

should believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ke tapw&tow eyikopun, If, whether He or They, in relation to

Kea ke &c. him, might, could, would, or

should have believed me.

TRANSITIVE VEB-ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne 'tapwàtow atookwä,
Ke ,, atookwà.,

,, tookwä,

ananatookwi, 1, 3
ananatookwi, 1, 2
awawatookwa,

,, atookwinik,

I believe him, I suppose, it seems
Thou believest him, I suppose,,it

seems
He believes him, I suppose, it

seems
We believe him, I suppose, it

seems
Ye or You believe him, I suppose,

it seems
They believe him, I suppose, it

seems
Plural.

Sing. Ne tapv
Ke

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

watow atookwanik,
,, atookwänik,

, antookw1,3

ananatookwänik, 1,3
ananatookwànik, 1,2)

,,awawatookwânik, l

,, ätookwänik,

I believe them, I suppose, it seems
Thou believest them, I suppose, it

seems
He. believes them, I suppose, it

seems
We believe them, I suppose, it

seems
Ye or You believe them, I suppose,

it seems
They believe them, I suppose, it
- seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwàtow akopun,
Ke ,, akopun,

, kopun,

Plur. Ne ,, ananakopun, 1, 3
Ke ,, ananakopun, 1, 2
Ke ,, awawakopun,

,5 wakopun,

Sing. Ne tapwtow akopunuk,
Ke - ,, akopunuk,

, kopun,

Plur. Ne
Ke

ananakopunuk,
ananakopunuk,

Plural.

I believed him, I suppose, it seems
Thou believedst him, I suppose, it

seems
He believed him, I suppose, it

seems
We believed him, I suppose, it

seems
Ye or You believed him, I suppose,

it seems
They believed him, I suppose, it

seems

I believed them, I suppose, it-seems
Thou believedst then, I suppose,

it seems
He believed them, I suppose, it

seems1, 3 We believed
l, 2 ý* seems.

them, I suppose, it

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke



Sing. Ne tapwktow zicotookwa,

Ke ,, ikotookwà,

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

,, ikotookwa,

,, ikoonanatookwäi, 1. 3
ikoonanatookwL, 1 2
ikoowawatookwa,

,, ikotookwanik, -

Sing. Ne tapwàtow

Ke

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

. Plural.
ikotookwänik,

ikotookwanik,

ikotookwâ,

ikoonanatookwänik,
ikoonanatookwänik,

ikoowawatookwainik,

ikotookwanik,

PAST OR IMPER:
Sing. Ne tapwàtow ikokopun,

Ke , ikokopun,

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

ikokopun,

ikoonanakopun, 1. 3
ikoonanakopun, 1. 2
ikoowawakopun,

ikoowakopun,

Plural.
Sing. Ne tapwAtow ikokopunuk,

r,

Xe ,, ikokopunuk,

,, ikokopun,

Plur. Ne
Ke

,, ikoonanakopunuk, 1. 3
ikoonanakopunuk, 1.2

79,

He believes me, I suppose, it
seems

He believes thee, I suppose,
it seems

He is believed, I suppose, it
seems

He believes us, I suppose, it
seems

He believes you, I suppose, it
seems

They are believed, I suppose,
it seems

They believe me, I suppose, it
seems

They believe thee, I suppose,
it seems

He is believed, I suppose, it
seems

1. 3 They believe us, I suppose, it
1. 2 seemus

They believe you, I suppose,
it seems

They are believed, I suppose,
it seems

FECT TENSE.

He believed me, I suppose, it
seems ,

He believea thee, I suppose,
it seems

He was believed, I suppose, it
seems

He believed us, I suppose, it
seems

He believed you, I suppose, it
seems

They were believed, I suppose,
it seems

They believed me, I suppose,
it seems

They believed thee, I suppose,
it seems

Hie was believed, I suppose, it
seems ,

They believed usI suppose,
it seems.

TANSITVE VEIB-ANMATE OBiEr-NVERSE.

S POSITIVE MOOD.-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PIRESENT TENSE.

4W 
N



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

Ke tapwàtow awawakopunuk,

, wakopun,

Ye believed them, I suppose, it
seems

They believe them, I suppose, it
seems

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ké tapwatow atookwa,
&c.

I have believed him, I suppose, it
seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ne ke tapwAtow ai
&c.

Ne ga tapwatow iit
&c.

kopun, I had believed him,
it seems

I suppose,

FUTURE TENSE.

ookwa, I shall or will believe him, I sup-
pose, it seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

tapwetow atookwa, I shall or will have believed him,
I suppose, it se'ems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwAtow atookwa,
&c.

I may or can believe
suppose, it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Ne ga tapwatow akopun,
&c.

I might, could, would, or should
believe him, I suppose, it seens

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ne ga ké tapwàtow akopun, I might, could, would or should have
&C believed him, I suppose, it seems.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

The same as the Subjune. Mood of the Simple Verb, with the addition
of atookwa, throughout all its tenses.

Sing.

Sing.

Sing. Ne ga ke
&c.

him, I

Sing.

Sing.



TRANSITIVE VERB -ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.

Ke tapwAtow ikoowawakopunuk,

ikoowakopun,

'hey believed you, I suppose,
it seems

They were believed, I sup-
pose, it seems

PERFECT TENSE.

Ne ké tapw&tow ikotookwä,
&c.

He has believed me, I sup-
pose, it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ne ke tapwàtow ikokopun,
&c.

He had believed me, I sup-

pose, it seems

FUTURE TENSE.

Ne ga tapwàtow ikótookwâ,
&c.

He shall or will believe me, 1
suppose, it seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne gaik tapwAtow ik6tookwà,
&c.

He shall *or will have be-
lieved me, I suppose,
it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga kè tapwAtow ik6t6okwà,
&c.

He may or can believe me, I
suppose, it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwAtow ikokopun,
&c.

He might, could, would, or
should believe me, I
suppose, it seems

PLUPERFECT' TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapwAtow ikokopun,
&c.

He might, could, would, or
should have believed me,,
I suppose, it seems.

I

Sing.

Sing.

Sing.



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

ACCESSORY OR POS&ESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TEN

Sing. Ne tapwàtow imatookwã,

Ke .

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

imatookw,

imätookwä,
imâyétookwaI,
, yétoôkwa, )
imananatookwâ,1
imananatookwa,1
imawawatookwä,

,,imätookwänik,
imiyétookwä,
, yétookwä,

1. 3}
1.2

SE.

I believe his him, 'them, I
suppose, it s ms

Thou believest bis him, or them,
I suppose, it seems

He believes bis him, or them, I
suppose, it seems

We believe his him, or them, I
suppose, it seems

Ye or You believe his bim, or.
them, I suppose, it seems

They believe bis him, or them,
I suppose, it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwAtow imakopun,

imakopun,

imäikopun,
imàyekopun,
àyekopun,
imananakopun, 1. 3
imananakopun, 1. 2
imawawakopun,

,, imãwakopun,
imäyekopun,
âyekopun,

I believed his him, or them, I
suppose, it seems

Thou believedst his him, or
them, I suppose, it seems

He believed his him, or them,
I suppose, it seems

We believed his him, or them,
I suppose, it seems

Ye or You believed his him, or
them, I suppose, it seems

They believed his him, or them,
I suppose, it seems

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ké tapwàtow
&c.

Sing. Ne ký tapwàtow
&c.

imatookwa, I have believed bis him or
them, I suppose, it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

imakopun, I had believed his him, or them,
I suppose, it seems.

Ke

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE. 8

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Sing. Ne tapwàtow ikooyeto

Ke ikooyeto

ikooyeto

PRESENT TENSE.
okwâi, He or They,.in relation-to.him, be-

lieves or believe me, I sup-
pose, it seems

)kwa,* He or They, in relation to him,
believes or believe thee, I
suppose, it seems,

owä, He or They, in relation to him,
is or are believed, I suppose,
it seems

,, ikooyenanatookw,
1.3

,, ikooyenanatookwa,
1.2

,, ikooyewatookwà,

,, ikooyetookw,

He or They, in relation to him,
believes or believe us, I
suppose, it seems

He or They, in relation to him,
believes or believe you, I
suppose, it seems

They, in relation to hin, are be-
lieved, I suppose, it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwtow ikooyekopun,

Ke ,, ikooyekopun,

ikooyekopun,

Plur. Ne ,, ikooyètananakopun,
1.3

Ke ,, ikooyètananakopun,
1. 2

Kie ,, ikooyetawakopun,

ikooyekopun;

He or They, in relation to him,be-
lieved me, I suppose, it seems

He orThey,in relation to him, be-
lieved thee, I suppose, it seems

He or They,in relation to him, was
believed, I suppose, it seems

He or They, in relation to him,
believed us, I suppose, it seems

He or They, in relation to him, be-
lieved you, I suppose, it seems

They, in relation to him, were
believed, I suppose, it seems

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ke tapwatow ikooyetookwà,
&c.

HIe or They, in relation to him,
bas or have believed me, I
suppose, it seems

PLUPEIRFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne kè tapwAtow ikooyekopun,
&c.

le or They, in relation to him, had
believed me, I suppose, it seems.

Plur. Ne

Ke



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwatow imawaãtookwä, I shall or will believe his him, or
&c. them, I suppose, it seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwatow imawaâtookwä, I shall or will have believed his
&c. him, or them, I suppose, it

seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga k tapwàtow imawaãtookw, I may or can believe bis him, or
&c. them, I suppose, it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ke ga tapwàtow imakopun, I might, could, would, or should,
&c. believe his him, or them, I

suppose, it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwAtow imakopun, I might, could, would, or should,
&c. have believed his him, or

them, I suppose, it seems.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
The same as the Accessory or Possessive Case of the simple Verb,

with the addition of âtookwà throughout all its tenses.

84 '



TRANSITIVE VERB--ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwAtow ikooyewaàtookwä, He or They,
&c. shall or

suppose,
FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sin'g. Ne ga kó

Sing. Ne ga ke

in relation to him,
will believe me, I
it seems

tapwktow ikooyewaãtook- He or They, in relation to him,
&c. [wà, shall or will have believed

me, I suppose, it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapw&tow ikooyewaâtook- He or They, in relation to him,
&c. [wã, may or can believe me, I

suppose, it seems
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapw&tow ikooyekopun,
&c.

He or They, in relation to him,
might, could, would, or shiould,
believe nie, I suppose, it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapw&tow ikooyekopun, He or They, in relation to him,
&c. might, could, would, orshould,

have believed me, I suppose,
it seems.

OPTATIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense,
Imper.
Perfect
Pluper. ,,
Future ,,
Fut. Per.

Ne
Ne
Ne'
Ne
Ne
Ne

we
wé
k wé
ké we
ga wé
ga k we

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Tense, Ne
Ne
Ne

ga ke we
ga we
ga ké we

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

à we, flat vowel wâ, I wish, want, or am about
âwwâã e, ,, WA

à k wè', kA w.
à ké we, kA we
kitta we, kâ wè, we
kitta kè wè, kã kè' we, kè we.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

kitta he we, kàà kè wè, he wé
kitta wé, kà wè
kitta ké wé, kà-kè wè.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Wé, kitta wé.

The above-may be placed before the preceding Moods and Tenses.

Present
Imper.
Pluper.



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

SECOND AND FIRST PERSONS.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwatow in
inan, 1. 3
inawaw,
inan, 1. 3

Thou
Thou'
Ye or
Ye or

believest me
believest us, 1. 3
You believe me
You believe us, 1. 3

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwatow e or èty,
,, etan,
,, tawaw,
,, étan,

tapwåtow inapun,
inanapun,
inawapun,
inanapun,

Thou believedst me
Thou believedst us, 1. 3
Ye or You believed me
Ye or You believed us, 1. 3

Or,

Thou believedst me
Thou believedst us,
Ye or You believed
Ye or You believed

1. 3
me
us, 1. 3

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ke kè tapwàtow in,
&c.

Thou hast believed me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ke k tapwtow è or éty,
&c.

tapwitow inapun,
&c.

Thou hadst believed me

Or,
Thou hadst believed me

FUTURI TENSE.

Sing. Ke ga tapwåtow in,
&c.

Thou shalt or wilt believe me

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ke ga kè tapwätow in,
&c.

Thou shalt or wilt have believed me.

Sing. Ke
Ke

Plur. Ke
Ke

Sing. Ke
Ke

Plur. Ke.
Ke

Sing. Kei
Ke

Plur. Ke
Ke

Sing. Ke k



Sing. Ke
Ke

Plur. Ke
Ke

Sing. Ke
Ke

Plur. Ke
Ke

tapwâtow itin, I believe
itinawaw, I believe

,, itinan, We beliei
itinan, We belie

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwàtow ité, or itty, I believe<

,, itètawaw, I believe
,,itétan, We believ
,,itétan, We believ

Sing. Ke tapw&tow
Ke

Plur. Ke
Ke

Or,
itinapun,
itinawapun,
itinanapun,
itinanapun,

thee
you
ve thee, 1. 3
ve you, 1. 3

d thee
d you
ved thee, 1. 3
ved you, 1. 3

I believed thee
I believed you
We believed thee, 1. 3
We believed you, 1. 3-

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ke kè tapwAtow itin,
&c.

I have believed thee

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ke ke tapw&tow ité, or itèty, I had believed thee
&c.

Or,
ke tapw&tow itinapun

&c.
I had believed thee

FUTURE TENSE.

Ke ga tapwAtow itin, I shall or will believe thee
&c.

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. .

Sing. Ke ga ké tapwàtow itin, I shall or will have believed thee.
&c.

Sing. ' Ke

Sing.

6
TRANSITIVE VERB--ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.

SECOND AND FIRST PERSONS.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.



TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT--DIRECT.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ke ga ke tapwitow in,
&C

Thou mayst or canst believe.me

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ke ga tapwàtow é or éty,

Sing. Ke ga tapw&tow inapun,
&c.

Or,

Thou mightest, couldst, wouldst,
or shouldst believe ,me

Thou migbtest, couldst, wouldst,
or shouldst believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ke ga ké tapwitow é or ety,
&c.

Or,
Sing. Ke ga ké tapwàtow inapun,

&c.

Thou mightest, couldst, wouldst,
or shouldst have believed me

Thou mightest, couldst, wouldst,
or shouldt have believed me.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

à tapwâtow eyun,
ey&k,

,, eyàk,

,, ,, ey&k,

(that) Thou believest me
,, Thou believest us, 1. 3
,, Ye believe me

Ye believe us, 1. 3

PAST O IMPERFECT TENSE.

à tapwAtow eyupun,
,, ,, eyikepun
, eyäkopun.

,, eyàkepun

à k4 tapw&tow eyun,
&c.

(that) Thou believedst me
, Thou believedst us, 1. 3

Ye believed me
Ye believed us, 1. 3

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) Thou bât believed me

Sing.

Sing.

Plur.

Sing.

Plur.

Sing.

k

I

iffl



TEÂN&TIVE VERD-AqITEOBJET-INVUMa.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Ko ga ké tapwAtow itin, I may or can believe thee
&C.

PÂST OR IMPERFEOT TENSE.

Ko ga tapw&tow ité or itety,

Or.
ga tapw&tow itinapun,

&0.

PLUPERFECT

Ko ga ké' tapwAto w itè or it*éty,

or)
Ko ga ké tapwAtow itinapun,

&C.

I might, could, would, or should
believe thee

I might, could, would, or should
believe thee

TENSE.

1 might, could, wyould, or should
have believed thee

I might, could, 'wouldý or should
have believed thee.

- &ng. a tapwAtow

plur.

Sing. &
h

Phtr.

tapwAtow

Sing. à ké tapýw&tow itan,

SUBJUNOTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

itan, (that) I believe thee
itukook,)

itka, I beliove you

itik, , We (1. 3) believe thee
itàk, , We (1. 3) beliove you

PÂST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

itapan, (that) I believed thee

itukookpun,)

itikopun, , We (1. 3) believed thee
itikopun, , We (1. 3) believed you

PERFMECT TENSE.

(that) I have believed thee

Sing.

sing.

&ng. ~Ke

Sing.

Sng.

k



TRANSITIVE IVORB--,4&MttTE 'OBJECT-DIREO'T.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. à ké tagwàtow eyupun, (that) Thou hadst believed me

YUT*LE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwâtbw eyun, (that) Thou shalt or wilt believe me
Tu&c. or,
Thou to believe me

Sing. tapwàtow eyune,
,, eyAke,

Plur. ,, eyäko,
ey&ko,

(when) Thou ahalt or wilt believe me
Thou shalt or wilt believe us, 1. 8
Ye shall or will believe me

,, Ye shall or will believe us, 1. 8

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwitow eyun,
-&c. .

(that) Thou shalt or wilt have believed me
or '

Thou to have believed me

And,

Sing. K tapwâtow eyune, (when) Thou shalt or wilt have believed me.
&C.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapw&tow eyun, (that) Thou ,mayst or canst believe me
&C.

And,~I

Sing. K4 tapw&tow eyune,
&c.

(when) Thou mayst or canst bolieve me

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapw&tow eyupum, (that) Thou mightst, couldst, wouldst,
&c. or shouldst believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwitow eyupun, (that) Thou mightst, couldst, wouldst,
&c. - or shouldst have believed me.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Sing. Ké tapwAtow eyun,
&c.

Hadat Thou believed me.

i

À,



TRANSiVE VKBB--AIDATE OBJEC--RÇVU8E.

PLUPERFZCT TENSE.

ke tapwktow itapan, (that) I had believed thee
&c.

FUTURE TENSE.

tapwtow itan, (that) I shall or will believe thee

&c. or,
I to believe thee

tapwktow itane,
, itukwawe

,, itâke,

,, itAko,

FUTURE

ke tapw&tow itan,
&c.

Sing. Kx tapw&tow itane,
&c.

And,

(when) I shall or will believe thee
,, I shal or will believe you
,, We (1. 3) shall or will believe

thee
We(1.3)shall or will believe you

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) I shail or will have believed thee
or,

I to have believed thee

(when) I shal or will have believed thee.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRSZNT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwktow itan, (that) I may or can believe thee
&c.

tapw&tow itane,
&c.

(wben) I mnay or can believe thee

Sing. Kitta

Sing. Kitta

ing. Ké

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwitow itapan, (that) I might, could, would, or should
&c. 1 believe thee

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
ke tapwitow itapan, (that) I mi ht, could, would, or should

&c. ave believed thee.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

tapw itow1. n, Had I believed thee.

Sing. a

Sing. Kitta

Sing.

Plur.

Sing. Kitta

Sing. K



TRANOffITVE VEBB-ANfATE O3JECT-DIRECT.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESEN' TENSE.

tapwItow in,
, inan,

~ t , ik,
*,, inan,

Believe thou me
Believe thou us, 1. 3
Believe ye me
Believe ye us, 1. 3

FUTURE (Indefinite).

tapwktow åkun, Believe thou me
,, ekik, Believe thou us, 1. 3

, kAk, Believe ye me
,, ekAk, Believe ye us, 1. 3.

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Suyjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

teàpw&tow fwunï,
,, ewAkwä,

,, ewäkwi,

ewAkwä,

If, whether Thou believest me
Thou believest us, 1. 3

,, Ye believe me
Ye believe us, 1. 8

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwktow ewupunu, If, whether Thou believedat me
ewikepun, ,, Thou believedst us, 1. 3
ewäkopun, ,, Ye believed me
ewikepuna, ,, Ye believed us, 1. 3

PEEFECT TENSE.

Ki tapwàtow ewuni,
K4, ' &c.

If, whether Thou hast believed me

PLUPERFECT TENSE

tapwitow ewupunk, If, whether
&c.

FUTURE'

tapwitow ewana, If,
&c.

TENSE.

whether
me

,.

Thou hadat believed me

Thou shat or wilt believe

Sing.

Plur.

Sing.

Plur.

Sing.

Plur.

Sing.

Plur.

Sing.

Sing. KÀ
Kit

sing. Kitta
' KA,



TRANSTIVE -NDMÂTB OBTECT---VERE.

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).
PRESENT TENSE.

teapwktow itana, if; whether I believe thee
,, itukwawuk$, ,, I believe you
,, itkwa, ,, We (1. 3) believe thee
,, itikwa, , We (1. 3) bèlieve you

PAST OR IKPERFECT TENSE.

teâpw&tow itapana, If, whether I believed thee
,, itukw&punä, ,, I believed you
,, itikopuu, ,, We (1. 3) believed thee

itkopuna, ,, We (1. 3) believed you

PERFECT TENSE.
tapwitow itanà, If, whether I have believed thee

Sing. KL
KA,

Sing. Kitta
Ka,

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

tapwktow itapanã, If, whether I
&c.

tapw&tow tanã,
&o.

FUTURE TENSE.

If, whether I

had believed thee

shall or will believe thee

. .... ...

Sing.

Plur.

Sing.

Plur.

S4Á.



TRANEIVE TERB--AmATz OBMCT1-MrECT.

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta kei
Kà ke,

tapwitow ewuni,
&c.

If, whether, Thou shalt or wilt have
believed me.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

. PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké
Kã ké,

Sing. Kitta
Ka,

Sing. Kitta ke
Kã ke,

tapw&tow ewunã,
&c..

If, whether, Thou mayst
believe me

or canst

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapw&tow ewupunâ, If, whether, Thou mightst, couldat,
&c. wouldst, or shouldst believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

tapwktow ewupunà, If, whether, Thou mightst, couldet,
&c. wouldst, or shouldt have be-

lieved me.

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ke tapw&tow inatookwä, Thou believest me, I suppose, it seems
Ke ,, inanatookwä, Thou believest us (1. 3) I suppose, it

seems
Plur. Ke tapwktow iuawawatookwi, Ye believe me, I suppose, it seems

Ke ,, inanatookwa, Ye believe us (1 3), I suppose, it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ke tap
ze

Plur. Ke

witow inakopun, Thou believedst me, I suppose, it seems
inanakopun, Thou believedst us (1.3), I suppose, it

seemS
inawawakopun, Ye believed me, I suppose, it seems

Ke. ,, inanakopun,

Sing. Ke kh tapwâtow

&C.

Ye believed us (1. 3), I suppose, it
seems

PERFECT TENSE.
inatookw, Thou hast believed

seems
me, I suppose, it

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ke ke tapw&tow inakopun,

&c.

Thou hadst believed
seems,

me, I suppose, it

-_Ir



4:

TR&NSITIV* VU ~ O&IO~'.u4~fl8E.

FUTURE PHRFEÇT TENSE.

Sing. Kittà ké tipw&towni anà, If, whother I shall
believed thee.

Kà ké

or will have

&c.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwktoto stanà, If, whether I may or can believe thee
KA ké &c.

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapw&tow itapanã, If, whether I might, could, would
or should believe thee

K&c.
PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ke tapwAtow itapanà, If, whether I might, could, would, or
should have believed thee.

Kâ ké &c.

SUPPOSITIVE- MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

Sing. Ke tapwitow itinatook

Ko ,, itiniascaw

Ke

Sing.

Plur.

Ke
Ke
Ke

Xe

Sing. Ke ké

PRESENT TENSE.

wä, I believe thee, I suppose, it seems
atookwâ, I believe you, 1 suppose, it seems
okwâ, We (1.3) believe ·thee, I suppose,

seem
okwâ, We (1. 3) believe you, I suppose

seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwAtow itinakopun, I believed thee, 1 suppose, it seems
itinawawakopun, I believed you, I suppose, it -seems
itinanakopun, We (1. 3) believed thee, I suppose

it seems
itinanakopun, We (1. 3) believed you, I suppose, it

seems

tapwAtow
&C.

Sing. Ke ké tapwktowsi

PERFECT TENSE.

itinatookwa, I have believed thee,I suppose itseems

PLUPERFECT, TENSE.

itinakopun, I had believed thee, I suppose, it seems.

y.

,,itinanatoc



TRAISrrIVERB--,ANDX T OBnECT-DECT.

FUTURE TENSE. e~

Sing. Ke ga tapw&tow inatookwä, 'Thou shalt or wilt believe me, T
&c. suppose, il ee ms

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ke ga ke tapwktow iiàtookwa, Thou shalt or wilt hawebeieved
&c. tme, I suppose, it seeme.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ke ga ke tapwAtow inätookwa, Thou mayst or canst believe me, I

&c. suppose, it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ke ga tapw&tow inakopun,
&c.

Thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, or
shouldst believe me I suppose,
it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ke ga ké tapw&tow inakopun, Thbu mightat, couldt, wouldst, or
&c. shouldst have believed me, I

suppose, it seema.

SUBJUNCTIVE. MOOD.

The same as the simple verb, with the addition of âtookwi throughout
all its tenses.

OPTATIVE MOOD.

The same prexes as noticed before at page 86, Ke wedbeing used
instead of Ne ed in the Indicative and Potential Moods.



7R&B8ITVE »-sl& EOBJECT-INVECRSIC.

FUTURE TENSE.

I shall or will believe thee, I sup-

pose, it seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ke ga ké tapwAtow itinàtookwa, I shahl or will have believed thee
&c. I suppose, it seems

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ke ga ke tapw&tow itin&tookw, I may or can believe thee, I sup-
&c. pose, it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ke ga tapw&tow itinakopun,
&c.

I migbt, could, would, or should
believe thee, I suppose, it
seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE,

Sing. Ke ga ke tapwitow itinakopun, I might, could, would, or should
&C. have believed thee, I suppose,

it seems.

N

'i

Sing. Ke ga. tapwktow itinêtookwä,

&c.



9s TRANSITIVE VERB-INDETERMINATE-ANIMATE OBJECT--DIRECT.

INDETERMINATE.-Animate Object. (3rd Conjug. ão.)

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwkt
Ke

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

akan,
akan,
akâo,
akanan,
akananow,
akanawaw,
akäwuk,

1.3 
1.2

PAST OR IMPERFECT TE

Sing. Ne
Ke
0o

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke
Oo

tapwAt ak, or akity,
akA, or ak&ty,
akâ, or akâty,
akAtanan, 1.
akàtananow, 1.
akAtawaw,
akâtawaw,

Or,
Sing. Ne tapwit akanapun,

Ke ,, akanapun,

,, akäpun,
Plur. Ne ,, akananapun, 1. 3

Ke ,, akananapun, 1. 2
Ke ,, akanawapun,

akäwâpun,J
,, akäpuneek,

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ke tapwit akan,

I believe somebody
Thou believest
He believes

We believe

Ye believe
They believe

NSE.

I believed somebody
Thou believedst
He believed

We believed

Ye believed
They believed

I believed somebody
Thou believedst
He believed

We believed

Ye believed

They believed

I have believed somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne kh tapw&t akâ, or akAty, I had believed somebody.

s



TRAMNSTIVE VERB-DETERMINATE-ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.

.INDETHR TNATE.-Anim.te Object. (3rd Conjug. âo.)

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwkt akowin,
Ke ,, akowin,

owaw,
Plur. Ne ,, akowinan,

Ke ,, akowinanow,
Ke ,, akowinawaw,

owawuk,

Somebody believes me
Somebody believes thee
He is believed by somebody

Somebody believes us

Somebody believes you
They are believed byàsomebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwAt
Ke

,,

Plur. Ne

Ke ,,

,,

akowe, ty,
akowe, ty,
ow&, ty,
akow4tanan, 1.
akowtananow,1.
akowetawaw,
owâtyuk,

Somebody believed me
Somebody believed thee
He was believed by somebody

So3ebody believed us

Somebody believed you
They were'*believed by somebody

Or,
Sing. Ne tapwit akowinapun, - Somebody believed me

Ke ,, akowinapun, Somebody believed the

, owapun, - He was believed by so
Plur. Ne ,, akowinanapun, 1.3 Some.ody belived us

Ke ,, akowinanapun, 1.2>
Ke ,, akowinawapua, Sometdy believed you

owawâpun," -wa. e, ) They were believed by
,,owapuneek,

ýee-
mebody

u

rsomebody

PERFECT TENSE.

Ne V tapwkt akowin,
&c.

Ne ké tapwkt
&c.

Somebody bas believed me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

akowé, ty, Somebodyshad believed me.

Sing.

Sing.
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Sing. Ne ké tapwkt akanapun,
&c. •

Sing. Ne ga tapwAt akan,
&c.

Or,

I bad believed somebody

FUTURE TENSE.

I shall or will believe somebody

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwAt akan, 14altroillhave believed somebody.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapwAt akan,
&c.

I may or can believe somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE

Sing. Ne ga tapwat akA, or akAty,
&c.

Sing. Ne ga tapw&t akanapun,
&c.

I might, could, would,
believe somebody

Or,

or should

I might, could, would, or should
believe somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapwàt akA, or akAty, I might, could, would, or should
&c. have believed somebody

Or,

Sing. Ne ga>kè tapwkt akanapun,
&c.

Sing. à tapwAt akäyan,
akàyun,
akait,

I might, could, would, or should have
believed somebody.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

(that) I believe somebody
Thou believest
He believes.

v



Sing. Ne kh tapwAt akowinapun,
&c.

Somebody had believed me

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwàt akowin,
&c.

Somebody shall or will believe me

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapwkt akowin,
&c.

Somebody shall or will have be-
lieved me.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Ne ga ké tapwAt akowin,
&c.

Somebody may or can believe me

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Ne ga tapw&t akowe, ty,
&c.

Ne ga tapwkt akowinapnn,
&c.

Somebody might, could, would, or
should believe me

Or,
Somebody might, could, would, or

should believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwAt akowé, ty,
&c.

Somebody might, could, would,
should have believed me

Or,
Sing. Ne ga ke tapwAt akowinapun, Somebody might, could, would,

&c. should have believed me.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. a tapwkt

,, ,,

,,

akoweyan,
akoweyun,
At

(that) Somebody believes me
Somebody believes thee
He is believed.

101
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TRANSITIVE VERB-INDETERMNATE-ANIATE OBJECT-DIBECT.

Plur. à tapwAt akäyk, 1. 3
,, ,l, akäyAk, 1. 21
,, ,, akäyàk,
,, akàtchik,
,, ,, akàtwaw,

(that) We believe somebody

Ye believe

They believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. à tapw&t akâyapan,

,,,, akàyupun,
akätepun,
akâpun,

Plur. ,, ,, akäyàkepun, 1. 3
,, akäyùkepun, 1. 2l

,,,, akäyäkepun,
akätchikepun,
akàtw&pun,

,, ,, akàwâpun,

à k tapw&t akàyan,.
&c.

(that) I belie'ved somebody
Thou believedat

He believed

,, We believed

Ye believed

,, They believed

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) I have believed somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. à- ké tapwat akàyapan,
&c.

(that) I had believed somebody

FUTtURE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwkt akàyan,

&c.

Sing. tapwAt

Plur.

akäyane,
akàyune,
akätche,
akäyåko, 1. 3
akäyÙko, 1. 21)
akäyàko,
akätwawe,

(that) I shall or will believe somebody
or

I to believe somebody

A4nd,

(when) I shall orwil believe somebody
Thou shalt or wilt believe

, àe shall or will believe

We shall or will believe

Ye shall or will believe
,, They shall or will believe

Sing.

102



Plur. à tapw&t akoweyAk, 1. 3
,, ,, akoweyûk, 1. 2

,, akoweyik,
, tchik'

,, ,, âtwaw,5

(that) Somebody believes us

Somebody believes you

They are believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

a tapwit akoweyapan,

,, ,, akoweyupun,
,, ,, åtepun,

,, , akowey&kepun,
,, , akoweyùkepun,
,, , akoweyäkepun,

,, ,, åtchikepun, }
,, ,,il Atwapun,'1

(that) Somebody believed me
Somebody believed thee
He was believed

Somebody believed us

Somebody believed you

They were believed

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. à k tapwit akoweyan,
&c.

(that) Sgtnebody has believed me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. a ké tapwit akoweyapan,
&c.

(that) Somebody had believed me

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapw&t akoweyan,
&c.

Sing. tapwAt akoweyane,
akoweyune,
, tche,

Plur ,, akoweyAko,
,, akoweyûko,
,, akoweyäko
;, itwawe,

(that) Somebody shall or will believe me
or

Somebody to believe me

And,

(when) Somebody shall or will believe me
,, Somebodyshallorwill believe thee

He shall or will be believed

,, Somebody shall or will believe us

,, Somebody shall or will believe you

,, They shall or will be believed

Sing.

Plur.

TRANTV nn-InDETERam T-AnMTE ONECT-.VER8E. 103



104 TRASITIVE VERB--NUDETERMiNATE--ANIMATE OBJECT--DIRECT.

FUTURE PERFE'CT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ke tapwât akäyan, (that) I shall or wil have believed
&C. somebody

Sing. Ké tapwAt akyane,
&c.

or
I to have believed somebody

And,
(when) I shall or will have believed

-- somebody

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwàt akäyan, (that) I may or cai believe somebody
&c.

And,
Sing. Ké tapw&t akäyane, (when) I may or can believe somebody

&c.
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwàt akäyapan, (that) I might, could, would, or should
&c. believe somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwAt akäyapan, that I might, could, would, or
&c. should have believed somebody.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Sing. Ké tapwAt akäyan, Had I believed somebody.

•&c.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta

Kitta

tapwât akâ,
akão,
akätan, ta

akäk,
,, akawuk,

Kitta tapwkt owaw,

,, owawuk,

Believe thou somebody
Let him believe

k, Let us (1. 2) believe
Believe ye
Let them believe.

Pzverse.
Let him be believed
Let them be believed.

Sing.

plur.
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FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwAt akoweyan, (that) Somebody shall or will have.
believed me,

&c. or

And,
Somebody to have believed me

a

Sing Ké tapwkt akoweyane,
-&c.

(when) Somebody shall or will have
believed me.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapw&t akoweyan, (that) Somebody may or can .believe
&c. me

And,

Sing. Ké tapw&t akoweyane
&c.

(when) Somebody may or ean be-
lieve me

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwAt akoweyapan
&c.

(that) Somebody might, could, would,
or should believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapw&t akoweyapan, (that) Somebody might, could, would,
&c. or should have believed me.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Sing. Ké tapw&t ako*eyan,

Sing.

Plur.
Kitta

Kitta

Had Somebody believed me.

IMPERATIVE MOOD -Direct.

FUTURE (Indeflite).

tapwkt akikun, Believe Thou somebody
,, akào, * Let him believe
,, akikûk, Let us (1. 2) believe

,, akkäk, Believe ye
,, akäwuk, Let them believe.

1



106 TRANsITIVE VERB-INDEERmINATE--ANIMATE OBIECT-DIRECT.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwAt akàwan, Iin relation to himbelieve somebody
Ke ,, akwan, Thou, in relation to him, believet,

somebody
akàwio, Hle, in relation to hin, believes

, akàyewa, 5somebody
Plur. Ne ,, akwanan, 1. 3 We, in relation W hlm, believe

Ke , akäwananow, 1. 2reoni somebody
Ke ,, akäwanawaw, Te, in relation to him, believe some-

sbody

akäwwuk, hey,in relation to him, believe
akäyewa, 5 somebody

PÂBT OR IMPERFEOT ITNE.

Sing. Ne tapw&t akäw, ty, 1, in relation to hm, believed some-
body

Ke ,, akä-w, ty, Thou, in relation to him, believsm
somebody

Oo ,, akwâ, ty, He, in relation to hii, believed
Oo Il akäye, J 'ty somebody

-Plur. Ne ,, aktàwtanan, 'l. 8 We, in relation tohlm, believed
Ke ,, akàiwtananow,,1. ;-251 smebody
Ke tw akäwàtawaw, Ye, in relation to him, believed som-

body
Oe ,, akwtawaw,They, in« relation to him, believed
Oo ,, akäye, ty, somebody

Or,

I
i
I

i

t

Sing. Ne ke

wit akäwanapun, I, in relation to him, believed some-
body

akawanapan, Thou, in relation to him, believedst
somebody

akäyepun, He, in relation to him, believed some
body

akäwananapu'n, 1. 3 We, in relation to him, believed
, akàwananapun, 1. 2 somebody

akäiwanawapun, Ye, in relation to him, believed
monfbody.

, They,.in ton to hlm, believed
,, akäyepuneek, JsomeCiy

PERFECT TENSE.

tapw&t akäwan, I, in relation to him, have believed
&c. somebody.

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

Sing. Ne tap

Ke 1



TRAÂYITIVE VERB-NDETERMINATE.-ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE. 10y

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PREENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwât akowewan, Somebody believeseme, in relation to
him -

Ke ,, akowewan, Somebody believes thee, in relation
to him

owimawa, He, in relation to him, is believed by
Plur. Ne ,, akowewanan, 1. 3 Somebody believes us, in relation

Ke ,, akowewananow, 1. 2 to him
Ke ,, akowewanawaw, Somebody believes you, in relation

to him
owimawa, They, in relation to him, are be-

lieved by somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwit akowewA, ty, Somelody believed me, in relation
to him

Ke ,, akowewâ, ty, Somebody believed thee, in relation
to him

,,.owim,ty,3He, in relation to him,was believed by
Plur. -Ne,,akowewitanan, 1. 3)Somebody believed us, in relation

Ke ,, akowowitananow,1. 25 to him
Ke ,, akowewAtawaw, Somebody believed you in relation

to him
,, owimA, ty, They, in relation to him were be-

lieved by somebody
Or,

Sing. Ne tapw&t akowewanapun, Somebody believed me, in relation
to him

Ke ,, akowewanapun, Somebody believed thee, in relation
to him

S owimapun, He, in relation to him,was believed by
Plvr. Ne ,, akowewananapun,1.3 Somebody believed us, in relation

Ke ,, akowewanauapun,1.25 to him
Ké ,, akowewanawapun, Somebody believed you, in relation

to him
P oWilapul, They, in relation to him, were be-
,, owimapuneek, j lieved by somebody

PEBFECT TENSE.

Sin. -Ne kk tapwkt akowewan, Somebody has believed me, in relation
&c. to him.

.0 Alý p



108 TRANSITIVE VERB-INDETERMWAT--ANIMATB OBJEC--DIRECT.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ke tapwAt akawA, ti,

&c.

Sing. Ne kh tapwAt akäwanapun,
&c.

I, in relation to him,
somebody

Or,
I, in relation to him,

somebody

had believed

had believed

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwAt akäwan,
&c.

,in relation to him, shall'or will
believe.somebody

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapwAt akAwan, I, in relation to him, shall or will
&c. have believed somebody.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapw&t akawan,
&c.

I, in relation to -him, mayoôr can
believe somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwit akâwA, ty,
&c.

Sing. Ne gai

I, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should believe some-
body

Or,
tapwkt akAwanapun, I, in relation to him, might, could,
&c. would, or should believe some-

body

PLUPERFECT

Sing. Ne ga k4 tapwkt akàwâ, ty, I,
&c.

Or,
Sing. Ne ga k4 tapwit akâwanapan, 1,

&c.

TENSE.

in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should have believed
somebody

in relation to him,
would or should1
somebody.

might, could,
have believed

.I '
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PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne k tapw&t akowewâ, ty,
&c.

Sing.

~sÏng.

Somebody had believed
relation to him

me,

Or,
Ne ké tapwAt akowewanapun, Somebody had believed me, in relation

&c. to him

FUTURE TENSE.

Ne ga tapwàt akowewan,
&c.

Somebody shall or will believe me,
. in relation to him

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Ne ga ke tapw&t akowewan, Somebody shall or will have believed
&c. me, in relation to him.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapw&t akowewan,
,&c.

Somebody may or can believe me,
in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwkt
&c.

Sing. Ne ga tapw&t
&C.

akowewi, ty, Somebody might, could, would, or
should believe me, in relation
to him

Or,1
akowewanapun, Somebody might, could, would, or

should believe me, in relation to
him

PLUPEREECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapw&t akowewé, ty, Somebody might, could, would,
&c. . .should have believed me,

relation to him
Or,

&ng. No gaké tapwt akowewanapun, Somebody might, could, would,
&c.. should have believed me, in

lation to him.

or
in

or
re-

-i



110 TueNSITIVE VERB-INDETERMINATE--AnIMATE OBECT-DIRECT.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. tapwk
,, ,,

Plur. ,,

,

,,

,,

akiwuk,
akawut,

akawat,
akäyi,
akLwak t,
akiwùk,
aklwAk,

(tb

1. 3I1
akawatchik,
akäwatwaw,
akäyit,
akäwayit,

àat) I,in relation tobim,believe somebody
,, Thou, in relation to him, believest

somebody
,, He, in relation to him, believes

somebody
,, We, in relation to him, believe

somebody
Ye, in relation to him, believe some-

body

,, They, in relation
somebody

to him, believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

sing. à tapwât akiwukepun, (thi

,, akäwutepun,

,, ,, akäwatepun,)
akäyitepun,

,, akäyépun,
Plur. ,, ,, akäwukeétepun,

1 8
,, ,, iakwùkepun,

1.2
,, ,, akäwäkepun,

akiwatchikepun,
akiwatw&pun,
akawÂpun,
akäyitepun,
akäyépun,

Sing. i ké tapw&t akawuk,
&c.

I, in relation to him, believed some-
body

Thou, in relation to him, believedst
somebody

He, in relation to him, believed
somebody

We, in relation° to him,
somebody

,, Ye, in relation to him,
somebody

, They, in relation to him,
somebody

believed

believed

believed

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) I, in relation to him, have believed
somebody

PLUPERPBCT TENSE

tapwit akwuke.
&c. pun,)

(that) i, in relation to
somebody.

hi.? had believedSing. à ké

.0
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

sing. A tapw&t

,, ,,

Plur.

Sing.4

Plur.

PR]

akowewak,

akowewut,

ameAt,

akowewukeAt, 1.
akowewùk, 1.

,, ,, akowewäk,

,, ,, ametchik,

,, ,, ameétwaw,

PAST OR:

a tapw&t akowewukepun,

,, ,, akowewutepun,

,, ,, ametepuu,

,, ,, akowewukétepu

1.
,, ,, akowewûkepun,

1.
,, ,, akowewäkepun,

,, ,, ameAtepun,

, , ametwpun,

ESENT TENSE.

(that) Somebody believes me, in relation
to him

,, Somebody believes thee, in relation
to him

He, in relation to him, is believed by
somebody

's Somebody believes us, in relation to
.2> him

,, Somebody believes you, in relation
to him

They, in relation to him, are be-
lieved by somebody

IMPERFECT TENSE.

(that) Somebody believed me, in relation
to him

Somebody believed thee, in relation
to him

.,, He, in relation to him, was believed
by somebody

n,
,3 » Somebody believed us, in relation to

him
,2

,, Somebody believed you, in relation
him

,, They, in relation to him, were be-
lieved by somebody

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. i kA tapw&t akowewak, (that) Somebody 'haî believed
&c. lation to him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. à ké tapwAt akowewuke- (that) Somebody had believed
&C. [pun, lation to him.'

me, in re-

me, in re-



112 TRAN&TIVE VERB -- INDBTBMINATE-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

Sing. Kitta tapwit akäwuk,

FUTURE TNL--

(that) I, in relation to him, shall or
will believe somebody

I, in relation to him, to believe
somebody

tapwkt akäwuke,

,, akäwutche,

akäwatche,
akäyi*tche,
akäwukeetche,1.
akäwûko, 1.
akäiwäko,

akäwatwawe,
,,akiyitche

akàyitwawe,
FUTURE

Sing. Kitta ke tapwât akäwuk,
&c.

(when) I, in relation to him, shall or
will believe somebody

Thou, in relation to him, shait
or wilt believe somebody

He, in relation to him, shall
or will believe somebody

,We,in relation to him, shall
or will believe somebod

Ye, in relation to him, sha

or will believe somebody
They, in relation to bim,

shall or will believe
somebody

PERFECT TENSE.
(that) 1, in relation to him, shal or

will have believed somebody

And,

Sing. Kè tapwAt akiwuke,
-&c.

1, in relation to him, to have
believed somebody

(when) I, in relation to him shall or
will have believedsomebody.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapw&t akäwuk,
&c.

Sing. Kè tapwht akäwnke,
&c.

(that) t, in relation to him, may or
can believe somebody

And,
(when) I, in relation to him, may or

can believe somebody
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSL

Sing. Kitta tapwAt akäwukepun,
. &c.

(that) 1, id relation to him, might,
could, would, or should
believe somebody

rL UPErFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwât akàwukepun, (that) I, in relation to him, might,
&C could, would, or should

have believed somebody.

And,

Sing.

Plur.

DT irTilbiurn imitpdlld



TRANSITIVE VERB-INDETEEMINATE-ANIMATE OBJECT-INVER8E. 113

FUTURE TENSE.
Sing. Kitta tapw&t akowewuk,

&c.

And,
Sing. tapwkt akowewuke,

,, akowew utche,

,, ameétche,

'akowewukeetche,1.8)
akowewko, 1.2j
akowewäko,

,, ameetwawe,

(that) Somebody shall or will believe
me, in relation to him

Somebody to believe me,
relation to him

(when) Somebody shall or will be-
lieve me, in relation to him

,, Somebody shall or will be-
lieve thee, in relation tohim

, He, in relation to him, shall
or will be believed

Somebody shall or will be-
lieve us, in relation to him

Somebody shall or will believe
you, in ràÏtion to him

,, They, in relation to him, shall
or will be believed

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
Sing. Kitta ke tapwât akowewuk, (that) Somebody shall or will have

&c.

Sing. Ké tapwAt akowewuke,
&c.

And,

believed me, in relation to hin
or,

Somebody to have believed
me, in relation to him

(when) Somebody shall or will have
believed me, in relation to
him.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwAt akowewuk, (that) Somebody may or can belie4'e
&c. me, in relation to him

Sing. Ke tapwkt akowewuke,
&c.

--And,

(when) Somebody may or can believe
me, in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
Sing. Kitta tapwAt akowewukepun, (that) Somebody might, could, would,

&C. or should believe me, in
relation to him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapw&t akowewuke-c. pun,Ï] (that) Somebody might, could, would,
or should have believed
me, inrelation to him.



TRANSrIVE VERB-INDETERMINATE- ANMATE OBJECT--DRECT.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Sing. Ké tapwAt akäwuk, Had 1, in relation to him, believed
somebody.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapw&t akâo, Be'heve thou, in relation to him, some-
body

akäyewa, Let him, in relation to him, believe
somebody

akäwatan, tak, Let us (1. 2), in relation to him, be.
lieve somebody

akâwàk, Believe ye, in relation to him,-somebody
,, akayewa, Let them, in relation to him, believe

somebody

FUTU RE (Idfinite).

Sing tapwât akäwàkun,

- Kitta ,, akayewa,

Plur. ,, akäwWkùk,

,, akäwâkäk,

Kitta ,,akäyewa,

Believe thou, in relation to him, some-
body

Let him, in relation to him, believe
' somebody

Let us (1. 2), in relation to him, be-
lieve somebody

Believe ye, in relation to him, somebody
Let them, in relation to him, belleve

somebody.

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. teäpwât akâwane,
,, akäwunâ,

,, akAkwî,
Plur. ,, akAwàkwä, 1. 3

akäiwukwä, 1. 2
akäwakwä,

akäwak wi,

If, whether I believe somebody
Thou believest soniebody
He believes somebody

We believe somebody

Ye believe stebody
They believe somebody

114

Sing.

-Kitta

Plur.

Kitta

- -
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CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Sing. Ke tapwit akowewuk,
&c.

Had somebody believed me, in relation
to him.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwit owimawa, Let him or them, in relation to him,
be believed by somebody.

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE

Sing. teäpwkt

Plur.

akowewan, i
akowewunã,
owawetti,
akowewàkwi, 1.3
akowewukw&, 1.2j
akowewskwa,
owawetânik,

f, whether Somebody believes me
Somebody believes thee
He is believedbysomebody

Somebody believes us

Somebody believes you
They are believed by some-

body
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PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

pwât akäwapanâ, If, whe

,, akawupunà,
akâkopunâ,
akawAkepunà, 1. 3
akäwûkepuna, 1.2 "
akäwäkepunã,

,, akäwakepunà,

ther I believed somebody
Thou believedst somebody
He believed somebody

We believed somebody

Ye believed somebody
They believed somebody

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. K& tapwàt akäwanã-, If, whether I have believed somebody
Ké &c.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

tSing. Ki tapw&t akäwapanã,
Ké &c.

If, whether I had believed somebody

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwât akäwana,
Ka &c.

If, whether I shall or will believe
somebody

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké
Ka ké

tapwat akawanâ,
&c.

If, whether I shall or will have be-
lieved somebody. *

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Sing. Kitta kè
Ka ke

PRESENT TENSE.

tapw&t akâwanã, If, whether I may or can belleve
&c. somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwàt akawapanâ,
KA &c.

If, whetber I might, could, would,
or should believe somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké
Ka ke

tapwAt akawapanâ, If,
&c.

whether I might, could, would,
or should have believed somebody

teäSing.

Plur.
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Sing. teapwkt

PABT OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

akowewapanà, If, whether Somebody believed me
akowewupun, Somebody believed thee
owaweétepunã,, He was believed by some-

body
akowewikepunà, 1. 3
akowewukepunã, 1. 21
akowewäkepunâ,
owaweetepuninik,

Somebody believed us

Somebody believed you
, They were believed by

somebody
PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. KA tapwkt akowewana, If, whether Somebodyhas believed me
xKé &c.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. KA tapwkt akowewapana,
Kë &c.

FUTI

Sing. Kitta tapwkt akowewans,
Kä &c.

If, whether Somebody had believed me

URE TENSE.

If, whether Somebody shall or will
believe me

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta kè
Ki ke

tapw&t akowewana,
&c.

If, whether Somebody shall or will
have believed me.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapw&t akowewana, If, whether Somebody may or can
Kii ké &c. believe me

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwkt akowewapana, If, whetherySomebody might, could,
K&c. would, or should believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapw&t akowewapanã, If, whether Somebody might, could,
Ki ke &c. would, or should have believed

me.

Plur.
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. teäpwkt akawawukä,

,,akäwawuta,

akäwakwa, )
akäyikwä, J
akäwawuke'tä,1.
akäâwawùkwi, 1.
akäwawäkwa,

akawakwà,)
akäyikwa,
akawayikwä,

If, whether 1, in relation to him, be-
lieve somebody

If, whether Thou, in relation to him,
believest somebody

If, whether He, in relation to him, be-
lieves somebody

If, whether We, in relation to him,
believe somebody

If, whether Ye, in relation to him, be-
lieve somebody

If, whether They, in relation to him,
believe somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. teäpwat akawawukepun,

akäwawutepunã,

If, whether I, in relation to him, believed
somebody

If, whether Thou, in relation to him,
believed somebody

akAwatepuni, If, whether He, in relation te him,
akäyitepunà, believed sorebody
akäy-punA,
akäwawuketepunã,

1. 3If, whether We, in relation to him, be.
akâwawûkepuna, (lieved somebody

1.2)
akwawakepun,

akiwatchikepunà,
akãwatwapunà,

,, akawàpunã,
,, akäyitepunà,
,, akäyépunA,

If, whether Ye, in relation to him, be-
lieved somebody

If, whether They, in relation to him,
believed somebody

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. KA tapwkt akäwawuka,
Ke &c.

If, whether 1, in relation to him, have
believed somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. KA tapwàt akäwawukepun, If, whether I, in relation to him, had
Ký &c. believed somebody.

Plur. ,,

,,

Plur.
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. teapw&tE

,,

Plur.

akowewawukä, If, whether Somebody believes me, in
relation to him

akowewawutãi, If, whether Somebody believes thee, in
relation to him

owimawe4täi, If, whether He, in relation to him, is
believed by somebody

akowewawukeetã,1.3 If, whether Somebody believes us, in
akowewawikw, 1.2 relation to him
akowewawäkwä, If, whether Somebody believes you, in

relation to him
owimaweetänik, If, whether They, in relation to him,

are believed by somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. teäpwàt akowewawukepunã,

,, akowewawutepunã,

owimaweetepun%,

Plur. ,, akowewawukete-
puna, 1.3

,, akowewawùkepuna,

1. 2
akowewawäkepuna,

If, whether Somebody believed me, in
relation to him

If, whether Somebody believed thee, in
relation to him

If, whether He, in relation to him, was
believed by somebody

If, whether Somebody believed us, in
relation to him

If, whether Somebody believed you, in
relation to him

,, owimawetepunanik, If, whether They, in relation to him,
were believed by somebody

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. KA tapwàt akowewawukä,
Ké &c.

If, whether Somebody has believed me,
in relation to him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ki tapwàt akowewawukepunà, If, whether Somebody had believed
Ké &c. me, in relation to him.

,,
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FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwit akäwawukä, If, whether 1, in relation to him,
Kã &c. shall or will believe somebody

FUTURE PERFBCT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwkt ak&wawukä, If, whether 1, in relation to him,
Kã ke &c. shall or will have believed

somebody.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapw&t akäwawuki, If, whether I, in relation to him,
Kã ke &c. may or can believe somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwat akäwawukepun, If, whether I, in relation to him,
Kä &c. might, could, would, or should,

believe somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ke tapwàt akawawukepuna, If, whether I, in relation to him,
Kã ke &c. might, could,would,orshôuld,

have believed somebody.

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapw&t akanatookwa,

Ke ,, akanatookwä,

akätookwä,

Plur. Ne ,, akananatookwa, 1. 3

Ke ,, akananatookw, 1. 21

Ke ,, akanawatookwä,.

,, akätookwänik,

I believe somebody, I suppose, it
seems

Thou believest somebody, I sup-
pose, it seems

He believes somebody, I suppose,
it seems

We believe somebody, I suppose,
it seems

Ye believe somebody, I suppose,
it seems

They believe somebody, I suppose,
it seems.
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Sing. Kitta tapw&t akowewawukà,
Kä &c.

Sing. Kitta ke
Ka ke

IE TENSE.

If, whether Somebody shall or will
believe me, in relation to him

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

tapwàt akowewawukâ, If, whether Somebody shall or will
&c. have believed me, in relation

to him

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwàt akowewawuk,
K-a ke &c.

If, whether Somebody may or can
believe me, in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwAt akowewawukepun,; If, whether Somebody might, could,
Ki &c. would, or should believe me,

in relation to him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ke tapwât akowewawukepunà, If, whether Somebody might,
Ki ke &c. could, would, or should have

believed me, inrelation tohim.

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Ne tapwAt akowinatookwa,

, akowinatookwä,

owatookwi,.

akowinanatookwà
akowinanatookwä
akowinawatookw

owatookwänik,

Somebody believes me, I suppose,
it seems

Somebody believes thee, I suppose,
it seems

He is believed by somebody, I sup-
pose, it seems

, 1.3 Somebody believes us, I suppose, it
1.2ý seems

,, Somebody believes you, I suppose,
it seems

They are believed by somebody, I
suppose, it seems

Sing.

Ke

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke
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PAST OR IMPERFECT 'TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapw&t akanakopun,

Ke ,, akanakopun,

,, akäkopun,

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

akananakopun, 1. 3
akananakopun, 1. 2
akanawakopun,

,, akäwakopun,

Ne kh tapw&t akai
&c.

Ne ké tapwat akani
&c.

I believed somebody, I suppose,
it seeme

Thou believedst somebody, I sup-
ose, it seems

He believed somebody, I suppose,
it seems

We believed somebody, I sup-
pose, it seems

Ye believed somebody, I suppose,
it seems

They believed somebody, I sup-
pose, it seems

PERFECT TENSE.
natookwa, I have believed somebody, I sup-

pose, it seems
PLUPERFECT TENSE.
iakopun, I had believed somebody, I sup-

pose, it seems.

FUTURE TENSE.

Ne ga tapwàt akanâtookwi,
&c.

I shall or will believe somebody,
I suppose, it seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
Sing. Ne ga ké tapwlt akanatookwä, I shall or will have believed

&c. somebody, I suppose, it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.
Sing. Ne ga kè tapwàt akanãtookwä, I may or can believe somebody,

&c. I suppose, it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapw&t akanakopun, I might, could, would, or should
&c. believe somebody, I suppose,

t seems
PLUPERFECT T E.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapw&t akanakopun,
&c.

I might, could, would, or should
have believed somebody, I
suppose, it seems.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

The same as the Subjunctive Mood of the Simple Verb, with the
addition of âtookwa throughoitt all its tenses.

Sing.

Sing.

Sing.

I..
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PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE

Sing. Ne tapwAt akowinakopun,

Ke ,, akowinakopun,

owakopun,

Plur. Ne ,, akowinanakopun, 1.3)
Ke ,, akowinanakopun, 1.21
Ke ,, akowinawakopun,

owakopunuk,

Somebody believed me, I suppose,
it seems

Somebody believed thee, I suppose,
it seems

He was believed by somebody, I
suppose, it seems

Somebody believed us, I suppose, it
seeris

Somebody believed you, I suppose,
it seems

They were believed by somebody, I
suppose, it seems

PERFECT TENSE.
Sing. Ne ké tapw&t akowinatookwa,

&o.
Somebody has believed me, I sup-

pose, it seems
PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne kh tapwat akowinakopun,
&c.

Spmebody had believed me, I sup-
pose, it seems

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwat akowinàtookwä,-
&c.

Somebody shall or will believe me,
I suppose, it seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga kè tapwàt akowinatookwä, Somebody shall or will have be-
&c. lieved me, I suppose, it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwàt akowina-tookwà, Somebody may or can believe me, I
&c. suppose, it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapw&t akowinakopun,
&c.

Somebody might, could, would, or
should believe me, I suppose,
it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwAt
&c.

akowinakopun, Somebody might, could, would, or
should have believed me, I
suppose, it seems.

1Il.

TRANSITIVE

Sing. Ne ga

I.
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwat akawanatookwä,

Ke ,, akawanatookwä,

akäwätookwa,
,, akàyeetookw, 5

Plur. Ne ,, âkâwananatookwä,
Ke ,, akawananatookwai
Ke ,, akàwanawatookwa,

akäwatookwänik,)
,, akîyeetookwà
,, akäyeetookwânee,

I, in relation to him, believe some-
body, I suppose, it seems

Thou, in relation to him, believest
somebody, I suppose, it seems

He, in relation to him, believes
somebody, I suppose, it seemW

l.3?We, in relation to him, believe
1.25 somebody, I suppose, it seems

Ye, in relation to him, believe
somebody, I suppose, it seems

They, in relation to him, believe
somebody, I suppose, it
seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwàt akaiwanakopun,

Ke ,, akawanakopun,

,, akäyekopun,

akawananakopun,
, akwananakopun,

akäwanawakopun,

akäyekopun,
,akäyekopuneek,lf

I, in relation to him, believed
somebody, I suppose, it seems

Thou, in relationto him, believedst
somebody, I suppose, it seems

He, in relation to him,. believed
somebody, I suppose, it seems

I. 3)We, in relation to him, believed
25 somebody, I suppose, it seems

Ye, in relation to him, believed
somebody, I suppose, it seems

They, in relation to him, believed
somebody, I suppose, it seems

· PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ke tapwat akiwanatookwâ,
&c.

1, in relation to him, have believed
somebody, I suppose, it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne kh tapw&t

Sing. Ne ga tapw&ti

akawanakopun,
&c.

I, in relation to him, had believed
somebody, I suppose, it seems

FTITURE TENSE.

akäwanàtookwi,4
&c.

I, in relation to him, shall or will
believe somebody, I suppose,
it seems.

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

7
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwAt akowewanatookwa,

Ko ,, akowewanatoo\wia,

owimatookwä,

Plur. Ne ,, akowewananatookwai,
1. 3

Ke ,, akowewananatookw,
1.2

Ke ,, akowewanawatookwa,

owimatookwi,
,.owimatookwäneej

Somebody believes me, in relation
to him, I suppose, it seems

Somebody believes thee, in relation

t to him, I suppose, it seems
lie, in relation to him, is believed by

somebody, I suppose, it seems
Somebody believes us, in relation

to him, I suppose, it seems

Somebody believes you, in relation
to him, I suppose, it seems

They, in relation to him, are be-
lieved by somebody, I suppose,
it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapw&t akowewanakopun,

Ke ,, akowewanakopun,

owimakop*n,

Plur. Ne ,, akowewananakopun,
1. 3

Ke ,, akowewananakopun,
1.2

Ke ,, akowewanawakopun,

owimakopun,

Somebody believed me, in relation
to him, I suppose, it seems

Somebody believed thee, in relation
to him, I suppose, it seems

He, in relation to him, was be-
lieved by somebody, I suppose,
it seems

Somebody believed us, in relation

to him, I suppose, it seems

Somebody believed you, in relation
to him, I suppose, it seems

They, in relation to him, were be-
lieved by somebody, I suppose,
it seems

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne kh tapw&t akowewanatookwä, Somebody has believed me, in re-
&c. lation to him, I suppose, it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ke tapw&t akowewanakopun, Somebody had believed me, in re-
lation to him, I suppose, it seems

FUTURE TENSE.
Sing. Ne ga tapw&t akowewanätookwà, Somebody shall or will believe

&c. me, in relation to him, I sup-
Pose, it seems.
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FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapwât akawanãtookwä, I, in relation to him, shall or will
&c. have believed somebody, I sup-

pose, it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapw&t akawanatookwà, 1, in relation to him, may or can
&c. believe somebody, I suppose,

it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
Sing. Ne ga tapwàt akäwanakopun, I, in relation to him, might, could,

&c. would, or should believe some-
body, I suppose, it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapwàt akawanakopun, I, in relation to him, might, could,
&c. would, or should have believed

somebody, I suppose it seems.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

The same as the Accessory or Possessive Case of the Subjunctive
Mood of the Simple Verb, with the addition of Atookwi throughout all its
tenses.

OPTATIVE MOOD.

The same prefixes as noticed before at page 85.

INDETERMINAT K-AGENT .AND OBJECT-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PIRESENT TENSE.

tapwât akanewew, Somebody believes somebody (there
akanewun, is a believing)

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
tapwAt akanewepun, I Somebody believed somebody

akanewunopun, j
PERFECT TENSE.

Kè tapwt akanewew, Somebody ha.believed somebody
,, akanewun,
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FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga kK'tapwàt akowewanatookw, Somebody shall or will have
&c. believed me, in relation to

him, I suppose, it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapw&t akowewanätookw, Somebody may or eau believe me
&c. in relation to him, I sup-

pose, it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwkt akowewanakopun, Somebody might, could, would,
&c. or should believe me, in

relation to him, I suppose,
it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwkt akowewanakopun, Somebody migbt, could, would
&c. . or should have believed me,

in relation to him, I sup-
pose, it seems.

INDETERMINATE-AGENT AND OBJECT-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwAt akowinanewew, )

,, akowinanewun, 5 Somebody is believed by somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwkt akowinanewepun, Somebody was believed by some-
akowinanewunopun, body

PERFECT TENSE.

Ké tapwkt akowinanewew, Somebody has been believed by
akowinanewun,) somebody.

I
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PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ke tapwAt akanewepun,

,, akanewunopun,

Kitta tapwat akanewew,

,, akanewun,

Somebody had believed somebody

FUTURE TENSE.

Somebody shal or will believe somebody

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwàt akanewew,

,, akanewun, I Somebody shall or will have believed
somebody.

- POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwàt akanewew,

,, akanewun,
Somebody may or can believe somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwAt akanewepun, }
,, -akanewunopun,J

Somebody might, could, would, or
should believe somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwàt akanewepun, .

,, akanewunopuu,

Somebody might, could, would, or
. should have believed somnebody.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

- tapwàt akanewik,
akanewùk,
akAk,

j (that) Somebody believes somebody

i PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

à tapw&t akanewikepun,
akanewùkepun,
akkepun,

à ké tapwit akanewik,
&c.

(that) Somebody believed somebody

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) Somebody has believed somebody

e M
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PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ké täpw&t akowinanewepun,
,, akowinanewunopun,

Somebody had been believed by
somebody

FUTURE TENSE.

Kifta tapw&i akowinanewew,,

,,akowinanewun,

Somebody shall or will be believed
by somebody

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwàt akowinanewew,
,, akowinanewun,

Somebody shall or will have been
believed by somebody

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwkt akowinanewew,
- akowinanewun,

Somebody may or eau be believed
by somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapw&t akowinanewepun,
akowinanewunopun, J

Somebody might, could, would, or
should be believed by somebody

PLUPERPECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwt akowinanewepun,
akowinanewunopun,

Somebody might, could, would, or
should have been believed by
somebody

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

akowinanewik,
akowinanewùk,
akowik,

(that) Somebody is believed by some-
body

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

äi tapw&t akowinanewikepun' (that) Somebody was believed by some-
akowinanewukepun,
akowikepun,

à ke tapwàt akowinanewik,
&c.

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) Somebody has been believed by
somebody

à tapwât

,,
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A ke tapw&t akanewikepun
&c.

akanewik,
&c.

tapwàt akanewike,
akanewùke,
akkke,

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

,e (that) Somebody had believed somebody

FUTURE TENSE.

(that) Somebody shall or will believe
somebody

Or, Somebody to believe somebody

And,

(when) Somebody shall or will believe
somebody

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwat akanewik,
&c.

Ke tapwAt akanewike,
&c.

(that) Somebody shall or will have believed
somebody

Or, Somebody to have believed some-
body

And,
(when) Somebody shall or will have be-

lieved somebody

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Kitta kè tapwà¶t akanewik,
&c.

Ké tapwAt akanewike,

PRESENT TENSE.

(that) Somebody may or can
somebody

And,
(when) Somebody may

somebody

believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwat akanewikepun, (that) Somebody might, could, would,
&c. or should believe somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ktta ké tapwAt akanewikepun, (that) Somebody might, could, would,
.&c. or should have believed somebody

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Ki tapwAt akanewik,
&c.

Had Somebody believed somebody

or can believe

Kitta tapwAt
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PLUPERFECT TENSE.

À ke tapw&t akowinanewikepun, (that) Somebody had
&c. somebody

been believed

Kitta tapwàt akowinanewik,
&c.

tapwAt akowinanewike,

'),, akowinanewùke
,, akowike,

FUTURE TENSE.

(that) Somebody shall
by somebody

Or, Somebody to
somebody

And,

or will be believed

be believed by

(when) Somebody shall or will be believed
by somebody

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwkt akowinanewik, (that) Somebody -shall or will have. been

&c. believed by somebody

Ké tapwit akowinanewike,
&c.

or,
Somebody to have been believed

by somebody
And,

(when) Somebody shal or will have been
believed by somebody

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwAt akowinanewik, (tbat) Somebody may or
&c. by somebody

can be believed

And,
Ké tapw&t akowinanewike, (when) Somebody may or can be believed

&c. by somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
Kitta tapwkt akowinanewikepun, (that) Somebody might, could, would, or

&C. should be believed'bysomebody
PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapw&t akowinanewike- (that) Somebody might, could, would, or
&c. [pun, should have been beliëved by

somebody

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Ké tapw&t akowinanewik, Had Somebody been believed by some-
&c. body
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Kitta tapwàt akanewew,
,, akanewun,

IMPERATIVE MOOD.
Let Somebody believe somebody
Let there be a believing

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

tapwat akàwan,

tapwat akäwanal

Xð tapwAt akäwan,

K . tapwAt akaiwanap

Kitta tapwât akàwan,

Kitta ke tapwAt akwan

Kitta ke tapwàt akäwar

Kitta tapwAt akäwanapt

itta ke tapwàt akäwan

À tapwàt akàweet,

PAST

pun,

F

puni

FU.

ni

PRESENT TENSE.
Somebody, in relation

somebody
OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sonebody, in relation
somebody

PERFECT TENSE.

Somebody, in relation to
somebody

?LUPERFECT TENSE.
Somebody, in relation to

somebody
FUTURE TENSE.

to him, believes

to him, believed

him, has believed

him, had believed

Somebody, in relation to him, shall
will believe somebody

TURE PERFECT TENSE.
Somebody, in relation to him, shall

will have believed somebody

or

or

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

n, Somebody, in relation to him, may or can
believe somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

un, Somebody, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should believe somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
apun, Somebody, in relation to him, might,

could, wouldeor should have believed
somebody

SIBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

(that) Somebody, in relation to him, believes
somebody
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Kitta tapwAt akowinanewew, Let Somebody be believed by somebody
, akowinanewun,

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

tapwkt akowewan, Somebody, in relation to him, is believed

by somebody
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapw&t akowewanapun, Somebody, in relation to him, was believed
by somebody

PERFECT TENSE

Ké tapwit akowewan, Somebody, in relation to him, has been
believed by somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
Ké tapwAt akowewanapun, Somebody, in relation to him, had been

believed by somebody

FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwkt akowewan, Somebody, in relation to him, shall or
will be believed by somebody

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
Kitta ke tapwàt akowewan, Somebody, in relation to him, shall or

will have been believed by somebody

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwkt akowewan, Somebody, in relation to him, may or can
be believed by somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapw&t akowewanapun, Somebody, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should be believed by
somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta k tapw&t akowewanapun, Somebody, in relation to him, might,
could, would or should have been
believed by somebody

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
PRESENT eTENSE.

A tapw&t akoweweét, (that) Somebodv, in relation to him, is be-
lieved by somebody
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PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
Â tapwAt akäweetepun,

Â ké tapw&t akàweét

À ke tapwat akäweetepun,

Kitta tapwAt akäweet,

(that) Somebody, in relation to him, believed
somebody

PERFECT TENSE.
(that) Somebody, in relation to him, has

believed somebody
PLUPERFECT TENSE.

(that) Somebody, in relation to him, had
believed somebody ,

FUTURE TENSE.
(that) Somebody, in relation to him, shall

or will believe somebody
Or, Somebody, in relation to him, to

believe somebody
Ad,

tapwàt akäweétche, (when) Somebody, in relation to him, shall
or will believe somebody

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
Kitta ke tapwkt akäweet, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, shall

o will have believed somebody
Or, Somebod, in relation to him, to have,

bel somebody

Kè tapwàt akàweetche,

Kitta kè tapwAt akiweet,

And,
(when) Somebody, in relation to him, shall

or will have believed somebody
POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.
(that) Somebody, in relation to himday or

can believe somebody o
And, o

Ké tapwat akäweetche, (when) Somebody, in relation to him, may
or can believe somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
Kitta tapwàt akäweétepun,' (that) Somebody, in relation to him,-igizht,

could, would, or should bebeve
somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
Kitta kè tapwÂt akàweetepun, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, might,

could, would, or should have
believed somebody

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Ke tapw&t akäweet, Had Somebody, in relation to him, be-

lieved somebody
IMPERATIVE MOOD. [somebody

Kitta tapwât akäwan, - Let Somebody, in relation to him, believe

1

1
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PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
À tapw&t akoweweetepun, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, was

believed by somebody
PERFECT TENSE.

Â ké tapwit akoweweet, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, has
beçn believed by somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
À ke tapwkt akoweweetepun, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, had

been believed by somebody
FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwàt akoweweét, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, shall
or will be believed by somebody

Or, somebody, in relation to him, to be
believed by somebody

And,
tapwkt akowewetche, (when) Somebody, in relation to him, shall

or will be believed by somebody
FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwât akoweweet, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, shall
or will have been believed by.
somebody

Or, somebody, in relation to him, to have
been believed by somebody

And,
Ké tapwàt akoweweétche, (when) Somebody, in relation to him, shall

or will have been believed by
somebody

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwkt akowewet, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, may
or can be believed by somebody

And,
Ké tapw&t akoweweetche, (when) Somebody, in relation to him, may

or can be believed by somebody
PAST OR IMPERPECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwàt akowewetepun, (that) Somebody, in relation to me, might,
could, would, or should be
believed by somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
Kittaké tapwkt akowewetepun, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, might,

could, would, or should have
been believed by somebody•

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Ké tapwht akoweweêt, Had Somebody, in relation to him, been

believed by somebody
IMPERATIVE MOOD. (by somebody

Kitta tapwit akowewan, Let Somebody,in relation tohim, be believed
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DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwat

teäpw&t

akanewikwä,
akanewunookwà,
akanewûkwä,
akâkwa-,

If or whether Somebody believes some-
body

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

akanewikepunâ
akanewunooko
akanewùkepun
akàkepunã,

Kâ tapwàt akanewikwà,
Ke &c.

ã,
punä, If or whether Somebody believed some-
a, ' body

PERFECT TENSE.

If or whether Somebody has believed
somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kâ tapwàt akanewikepunà,
Ke &c.

Kitta tapwat akanewikw
Kà, &c.

Kitta ke tapwàt akanewik
Kâ ke &c.

If or whether Somebody had believed'
somebody

FUTURE TENSE.

If or whether Smebody shall or will
believe somebody

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Lwä, If or whether Somebody shall or will
have believed somebody

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwât akanewikwâ, If or whether Somebody may or can
Kã ke &c. believe somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapw&t akanewikepunã, If or whether Somebody might, could,
Ka &c. 'would, or should believe somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSP.

Kitta ké tapwat akanewikepunã, If or whether Somebody might, could,
K5 ke &c. would, or should have believed

somebody
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DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpw&t akowinanewikwai,
akowinanewunookwã,
akowinanewûkwä,
akowikwa,

If or whether Somebodf is be-
lieved by somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE

teapw&t akowinanewikepunâ,
akowinanewunookopuna, If or whether Somebody was
akowinanewùkepun, l lieved by somebody
akowikepun,

be-

PERFECT TENSE.

Kâ tapwAt akowinanewikw,
Ke &c.

If or whether Somebody has been
believed by somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kâ tapw&t akowinanewikepunà,
Ké 1 &C.

If or whether Somebody had been
believed by somebody .

FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwit akowinanewikwâ,
Kä &c.

If or whether Somebody shall or
will be believed by somebody

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwkt akowinanewikwa,
Kã ké &c.

If or whether Somebody shall or
will have been believed by
somebody.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwàt akowinanewikwà,
Kà ké &c.

Kitta tapwAt akowina
Ka &c.

Kitta ké tapwAt akow
Kã ke &c.

If or whetber Somebody may or can.-
be believed by somebody

.PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

newikepunã, If or whether,Somebody might, could,
would, or should be believed by
somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

inanewikepuna, If or whether Somebody might,
could, would, or should have
been believed by somebody.
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

Subjunctive.

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwàt akawaweétäi, If or whether Somebody, in relation
to him, believes somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwàt akäwaweetepuna,

tapwat akawaweetï,

tapw&t akäwaweétepunii,

K'tta tapwàt akäwaweéta,
Kaâ ,,,,

If or whether Somebody, in relation
to him, believed somebody

PERFECT TENSE.

If or whether Somebody, in relation
to him, has believed somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

If or whether Somebody, in relation
to him, had believed somebody

FUTURE TENSE.

If or whether Somebody, in relation
to him, shall or will believe
somebody

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwàt akàwaweetä,
Ka R ,,,,

If or whether Somebody,
to him, shall or
believed somebody.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwAt akäwaweeta,
Ka kè ,, ,,

If or whether Somebody, in relation
to him, may or can believe
somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE

Kitta tapwàt akawaweétepunâ,
Ka ,, ,,

If or whether Somebody, in relation
to him, might, could, would, or
should believe somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwAt akawaweétepunâ,
Ka ké ,, ,,

If or whether Somebody, in rela on
to him, might, cou.ld, or
should have believed someby.

in relation
will have
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

Subjunctive.
PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwàt akoivewaweétä, If or whether Somebody, in relation
to him, is believed by somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpw&t akowewaweete&un,

tapwAt akowewaweét,

If or whether' Somebody, in relation
to himwas believed by somebody

PERFECT TENSE.

If or whether Somebody, in relation
to him, bas been believed by
somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

KA tapwAt akowewawe&tepunà,
K ,,,

If or whether Somebody, in relation
to him,- had been believed by
somebody

FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwAt akowewa
K ,,,

Kitta ké tapwAt akowe
Ka ké ..i

weetä, If or whether Somebody, in relation
to him, shall or will be believed
by somebody

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
>waweetä, If or whether Somebody, in relation

to him, shall or will have been
believed by somebody.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwàt akowewaweéta,
Kã ké ,,l,,l

If or whether Somebody, in relation
to him, may or can be believed
by somebody

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwit akowewaweetepunã,
Kã ,,,,

If or whether Somebody, in relation
to him, might, could, would, or
should be believed by somebody

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwAt akowewaweetepun,
KU ké ,, ,, .

If or whether Somebody, in relation
to him, might, could, would, or
should have been believed by
somebody.
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SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.
P

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwàt akanewetookwa,
,, akanewunotookwä,

Somebody believes, I suppose, it
seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwt akanewekopun,
,, akanewumkopun,

Somebody believed, I suppose, it
seems

PERFECT TENSE

tapwat akanewetookwa, 1
,, akanewunoto9kw, f

Somebody has believed, I suppoie, it
seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kè tapwàt akanewekopun, -}
akanewunokopun, 5

FUTURE.
Kitta tapwât akanewetookwa, }

,, ,, akanewunotookwa, )

Somebody had believed, I suppose, it
seems

TENSE.
Somebody shall or will believe, I

- suppose, it seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwàt akanewetookwã, 'j
akanewunotookwà, 5

Somebody shall or will have be-
lieved, I suppose, it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ký tapwàt akanewetookwi,
akanewunotookw, j

Somebody may or can believe, I
suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwàt akanewekopun,
,, ,, akanewunokopun, J

Somebody might, could, would, or
should believe, I suppose or it
seems

PLUPERFEOT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwit akanewekopun,
,, ,, l akanewunokopun,

Somebody might, could, would, or
should have believed, I suppose
or it seems.

SUBJUNC'fIVE MOOD.
The same as the Subjunctive Mood of the Simple Verb, with the

addition of ätookwà throughout all its tenses.
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,, akowinanewunotookwäi,f

Somebody is believed, I suppose, it
seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwtt akowinanewekppun,
,, akowinanewunokopun, 5

Somebody was believed, I suppose,
it seems

PERFECT TENSE.

Ke tapwkt akowinanewetookwa,
,, ,, akowinanewunotookwa, 5

Sormebody bas been believed, I sup-
pose, it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ké tapwÀt akowinanewekopun,
,, ,, akowinanewunokopun,

Somebody had been believed, I sup-
pose, it seems

FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwAt akowinanewetookwiä,
,, ,, akowinanewunotookwA,

Somebody shall or will be believed,
I suppose, it seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta k tapwkt akowinanewetookwä, Somebody shall or will bave been
akowinanewunotookw , believed, I suppose, it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwkt akowinanewetookwä, )
,, ,, ,, akowinanewunotookwaj

.Somebody .may or can be believed,
I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwkt akowinanewekopun,
, ,, il akowinanewunokopun, j

Somebody might, could, would, or
should be believed, I suppose
or it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapw&t akowinanewekopun, Somebody might, could, would, or
,, ,, ,, abnwinanewnn* kanunj should have been believed, I

suppose or it seems.
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SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.
PRE

tapwat akäwanatoo

tapwat akàwanakop

Ké tapwt akiwanatook

Ké tapwat akawanakopu

Kitta tapwat akawanato

Kitta ké tapwAt akAwan

PAST OR

?un,

SENT TENSE.
Somebody, in relation to him, believes,

I suppose or it seems
IMPERFECT TENSE.

Somebody, in relation to'him, be-
lieved, I suppose or it seems

PERFECT TENSE.

Somebody, in relation to him, has
believed, I suppose or it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
rn, Somebody, in relation to him, had

believed, I suppose or it seems
FUTURE TENSE.

>okwiSomebody, in relation to him, shall
or will believe, I suppose or it
seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
atookwä, Somebody, in relation to him, shall

or will have believed, I suppose,
or it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE

Kitta ké tapwAt akäwanatookwà, Somebody, in relation to him, may
or can believe, I suppose or it
seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
Kitta tapw&t akaiwanakopun,

PLUP
Kitta ké tapwàt akawanakopun,

Somebody, in relation to him, might,
could, would, or should believe,
I suppose or it seems

ERFECT TENSE.
Somebody, in relation to him, might,

could, would, or should have
believed, I suppose or it seems.

9e

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
The same as the Accessory or Possessive Case of the Subjunctive Mood

of the Simple Verb, with the addition of ãtookwä throughout all its tenses.
OPTATIVE MOOD.

The same prefixes as noticed before at page 85.

Il

. ý 1 1- ý
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE .CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.
PRESENT TENS :

tapwAt akowewanatookwä, Somebody, in relation to him, is
believed, I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwkt akowewanakopun, Somebody, in relation to him, was
believed, I suppose or it seems

PERFECT TENSE.

Kè tapwAt akoweianatookwà, Somebody, in relation to him, has
been believed, I suppose or it
seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ké tapwkt akowewanakopun, Somebody, in relation to him, had
been believed, Isupposeorit seems- e

FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta.tapwàt akowewanatookwa Somebody, in relation to him, shall
or will be believed, I suppose
or it seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.-

Kitta ke tapwât akowewanatookwa, Somebody, in relation to him, shall
or will have been believed, I
suppose or it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwAt akowewanatookw, Somebody, in relation to him, may
or can be believed, I suppose or
it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwit akowewanakopun, Somebody, in relation to him, might,
could, would or should be be-
lieved, I suppose or it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapw&t akowewanakopun, Somebody, in relation to him, might,
could, would or should have been
believed, I suppose or it seems.
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INDETERMINATE--Inanimate--Denie.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE

tapwAt akão, It believes
,, akäwa, They believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwAt akäpun, It believed
akàpunee, They believed

Ké tapw&t akào,
&c.

Kè tapwAt akäpun,
&c.

Kitta tapwkt akâo,
&c.

PERFECT TENS

It has believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

It had believed

FUTURE TENSE.

It shall or will believe

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapw&t akAo, It shall or will
&c.

,

have believed.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwAt akio, It may or can believe
&c.

PAST OR IMPERFECT TEINSE.

Kitta tapwit akàpun, It might, could, would or should
&c. believe

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwAt akapun, It might, could, would or should
&c. have believed.
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INDETERMINATE-Inanimate-Deftnite.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapw& chikatão, It is believed
chikatäwa, They are believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapw& chikatäpun, It was believed
chikatãpuneek, They were believed

PERFECT TENSE.

Ke tapw& chikatão, It has been believed
&c.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ké tapw& chikatäpun, It had been believed
&c.

FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwA chikatão, It shall or will be believed
&c

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapw& chikatãio, It shall or will have been believed.

&c. '
POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapw& chikatão, It may or can be believed
&c.

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapw& chikatäpun, It might, could, would, or should be
&c. believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta k -tapw& chikatäpun, It might, could, would, or should have
&c. been believed.

T
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À tapwkt akäk,
,, akäkee, waw,

À tapwât akakepun,
,,' akäkepunee,

À ké tapw&t akäk,
&c.

À ke tapwÂt akäkepun,
&c.

Kitta tapwAt akäik,
&C.

tapwAt akäke,
,, akà-kwawe,

Kitta ké tapw&t akak,
&c.

Ké tapwât akäke,
&c.

Kitta ke tapwAt akäk,
&c.

Ké tapw&t akäke,
&c.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

-PRESENT T&NSE.

(that) It believes
They believe

PABT OR IMPERFECT TENSE

(that) It believed
They believed

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) It has believed

PLtUPERFECT TENSE.

(that> It had believed

FUTURE ENSE.

(that) It shall or will believe
or,

It to believe
And,

(when) It shall or will believe
,, They shall or.-wll believe

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

(that) It shall or will have believed
or,

It to have believed
And,

(when) It shall or'will have believed.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

(that) It may or can believe

And,
(when) It ray or can believo

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwàt akàkepun,
&c.

(that) It might could, would, or
believe

should
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

A tapwkt At
,, Atwaw, chik,

'(that) It is believed
They are believed

. PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

A tapw&t Atepun, à (that) It was believed
Atródpun, chikepun, They were believed,

PERFECT TENSE.

A ke tapw&t At
&c.

A ké tapw&t Atepun,
&c.

Kitta tapwàt At
&c.

tapwât tche,
,,âàtwawe,

(that) It bas been believed

PLtUPERFECT TENSE.

(that) It had been believed

FUTURE TENSE.

(that) It shall or will be believed
or,

It to be believed
And,

(when) It shall or will be believed
They shall or will be believed

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwàt At
&c.

Ké tapwàt Atche,
,, átwawe,

Kitta ké tapwAt At
&c.

Kx tapwAt tche,
&c.

(that) It shall or will have been believed
or,

It to have been believed

And,
(when) It shall or will have been believed

They shall or will have been believed.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

(that) It may or can be believed

And,
(when) It may or can be believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwkt Atepun,
&c.

(that) It might, could, would, or should be
believed
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PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwAt akäkepun, (that) It might, could, would, or should
&c. have believed.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Kè tapwàt akäk,
&c.

(had) It believed.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Kitta tapwàt akâo,
,, ,, akäwa,

Let it believe
.Let them believe.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOQD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwàt akäyew,
akäyewa,

It, in relation to him, believes
They, in relation to him, believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwat akäyepun,
,, akäyepunee,

Ké tapwit akäyew,
&c.

It, in relation to bim, believed
They, in relation to him, believed

PERFECT TENSR

It, in relation to him, has believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ké tapw&t akäyepun,
&c.

Kitta tapwit akäyew,
&c.

It, in relation to him, had believed

FUTURE TENSE.

It, in relation to him,
believe

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ký tapwit akäyew, It, in relation to him,
&c. have believed.

shall or will

shall or will

i
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Kitta ke tapw&t tepun,
&c.

- PLUPERFEOT TENSE.

(that) It might, could, would, or should have
been believed.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

eHad it been believed.Ke tapwAt At,
&c.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Kitta tapw4t owaw,

,, ,, owawuk,
Let it be believed
Let them be believed.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

fRESENT TENSE.

tapw&t owimawa,

,, owimawa,
It, in relation to-him, is believed
They, in relation to himi are believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapw&t owimapun,

,, owimapuneek,

Kè tapwit owimawa,
&c.

Ké tapw&t owimapun,
&c.

Kitta tapwkt owimawa,
&c.

Fl

Kitta ke tapw&t owimawa,
&c.

It, in relation to him, was believed
They, in relation to him, were believed

PERFECT TENSE.

It, in relation to him, has been believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

It, in relation to him, had been believed

FUTURE TENSE.

It, in relation to him, shall or will be
believed

UTURE PERFECT TENSE.

It, in relation to him, shall or will
have been believed.
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Kitta ké tapwàt akäyew,
&c.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PUESENT TENSE.

It, in relation to him, may or can believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwAt akäyepun,
&c.

Kitta ke tapwàt akàyepun,
&c.

À tapwht akäyik,
,, . akäyikee,

Â tapwàt akäyikepun,
,, akäyikepunee

À ké tapwkt akäyik,
&c.

À ké tapwkt akäyikepun,
&c.

Kitta tapwAt ak"-yik,
&c.

tapwàt akAyike,

,, akäyikwawe,

It, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should believe

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

It, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should have believed.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

(that) It, in relation to him, believes
,, They, in felation to him, believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

(that) It, in relation to him, believed
,, They, in relation to him, believed

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) It, in relation to him, has believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

(that)It, in relation to him, had believed

FUTURE TENSE.
(that) It, in relation to him, shall or will

believe
And,

(when) It, in relation to him, shall or will
believe

, They, in relation to him, shall or wiIl
believe

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwkt, akàyik,
&c.

(that) It, in relation to him, shall or will have
believed.

I
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POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRBSENT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwit owimawa,
&c.

It, in relation to him, may or can be
believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwit owimapun,
&c.

Kitta ke tapw&t owimapun,
&c.

It, in relation to him, might,
would, or should be believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

It, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should have been believed.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

à tapwAt ameet,
,, ame4tchik, waw,

(that) It, in relation to him, is believed
,, They, in relation to him, are believed

P48T OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

A tapw&t ameétepun,
,, ameétwâpun,

A ke tapw&t ameét,
&c.

A ke tapwAt ameétepun,

&c.

Kitta tapwkt ameét
&c.

(that) It, in relation to him, was believed
,, They, in relation to him, were believed

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) It, in relation to him, has been believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

(that) It, in relation to him, had been believed

FUTURE TENSE.

(that) It, in relation to him, shall or will be
believed

And,
tapwkt ameetche, (when) It, in relation to him, shall or will be

believed
ameetwawe, ,, They, in relation to him, shall or will

be believed

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta kh tapw&t ameet,
&c.

(that) It, in relation to him, shall or will have
been believed

could,
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And,

Ke tapw&t akäyike,
&Ç.

(when) It, in relation to him, shall or will
have believed.

Kitta kè tapwàt akäyik,
&c.

Ké tapw&t akäyike,
&c.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

(that) It, in relation
believe

And,

(when) It, in relation
believe

to him, may or can

to him, may or can

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwàt akäyikepun,
&c.

(that) It, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should believe

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwàt akäyikepun, (that) It, in relation to him, might, could,
&c. would, or should have believed.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Ke tapw&t akäyik,
&c.

(had) It, in relation to him, believed.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Kitta tapwAt akäyew,
,, ,, akAyewa,

Let It, in relation to him, believe
Let Them, in relation to him, believe.
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And,

Ké tapw&t ameetche
&c.

(when) It, in relation to him, shall or will
have been believed.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwàt ameét,
&c.

Ké tapwât ameétche,
&c.

(that) It, in relation to- him, may or can be
beliêved

(when) It, in relation to him, may or can be
believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwAt ameétepun,
&c.

(that) It, in relation to him,
would, or should be

might, could
believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapw&t ameétepun,
&c.

(that) It, in relation to him,
would, or should
lieved.

might, could,
have been be-

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Ke tapw&t ameét
&c.

(had) It, in relation to him, been believed.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Kitta tapw&t owimawa,
, owimawa,

Let It, in relation to him, be believed
Let Them, in relation to him, be believed.
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DUBITATIVE MOOD. (Su>junctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwàt akâkwä,
akäwakwa,

If or whether It believes
They believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwkt akäkepunã,
akäwakepun8,

tapwAt akakwà,
&c.

tapwàt akäkepunã,
&c.

Kitta tapw&t akäkwà,
Ka &c.

If or whether It, believed

,, They believed

PERFECT TENSE.

If or whether It has belie d

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

If or whether It had believed

FUTURE TENSE.

If or whether It shall orwill believe

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

tapwAt akäkwä,
&c.

If or whether It shall or will have
believed.

- -POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESNT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwAt akäkwi, If or whether It may or can believe
Kake &c.

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwAt akäkepunã,
Kã &c.

If or whether It might, could, would, or
should believe

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwit akAkepuna,
Ka ké &C,.

If or whether It might, could, would, or
should have believed.

KA
Ké

KA ý
Ke

Kitta k*
Kâ ké
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DUBITATIVE MOOD. (Subjunctive.)

owaweetä,
owawe.tänik,

PRESENT TENSE.

If or whether It is believed

,, They are believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwkt owawetepunà, If or whether It was believed
owaweetepunänik, ,, They were believed

PERFECT TENSE.

KA tapwât owaweetà, If or whether It has been believed

K &c.

K& tapwat owaweetepunã,
Ké &c.

Kitta tapwÂt owaweetai,
K] &c.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

If or whether It had been believed

FUTURE TENSE.

If or whether It shall or will be believed

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwkt owaweetä, If or whether It shall or will have been
Kã ke &c. believed

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwAt owaweEtã, If or whether It may or can be believed

Kä ké &c.

PAST OR IMPFEFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwkt owawe tepunã, If or whether It might, could, would or

Kã &c. should be believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwkt owaweétepunã, If or whether It might, could, would or

Ki ke &c. should have been believed.

teipwkt
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

Subjunctive.

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwlt akäyikwä,

,, akäyikwànee,

If or whether It, in relation to him,
believes

If or whether They, in relation to him,
believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwàt akäiyikopunã, If or whether It, in relation to him,
believed

,, akâyikopunanee, If or whether They, in relation to him,
believed

PERFECT TENSE.

KA tapwAt akäyikwa, If or whether It, in relation to him, has
Kè &c. believed

KA tapwat akäyikopunâ,
Ke &c.

Kitta tapwàt akäyikwi,
Ka &c.

Kitta ké tapwàt akäyikwä,
Kä ké &c.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

If or whether It, in relation to him, have
believed

FUTURE TENSE.

If or whether It, in relation to
shall or will believe

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

If or whether It, in relation to
shall or will have believed.

him,

him,

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapw&t akayikwa,
Kä ké &c.

If or whether It, in relation to
may or can believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwat akäyikopunã, If or whether It, in relation to him,
Ka &c. might, could, would, or should

believe

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwat akäyikopunã, If or whether It, in relation to him,
Ka ké &c. might, could, would, or should

have believed.

him,
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

Sujunctive.
PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwkt owimaweetã,

owimaweetänik,

If or whether It, in relation to him,
is believed

If or whether They, in relation to him,
are believed

PAST OR, IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpw&t owimaweetepuna, If or whether It, in relation to him,
was believed ,

,, owimaweétepunànik, If or whether They, in relation to him,
were believed

PERFECT TENSE

Ki
K

Ká

tapwAt owimaweétä
&c.

tapwAt owimawete
&c.

Kitta tapwit owimaweé
&c.

Kitta ké tapwait owimaw
Ka ké &c.,

If or whether It, in relation to him, bas
been believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

,puna, If or whether It, in relation to him,
- had been believed

FUTURE TENSE.

If or whether It, in relation to hipn
shall or will be believed

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

eetä, If or whether It, in relation to him,
shall or will have been believed.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwkt owimaweet, If or whether It, in relation to him,Ka k &c. • may or can be believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
Kitta tapwAt owimaweetepun,
Ka &c. ,

If or wbether It, in relation to him,
tnight, could, would, or should
be believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
Kitta ké tapwAt owimaweétepund, If or whether It, in relation to him,Ka ke &c. might, could, would, or should

have been believed.
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SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

tapwat akatookw'
ak, tookwä

tapwàt akäkopun,
akakopune

Ké tapwat akâtookwä
&C.

Ke tapwàt akäkopun,
&o.

Kitta tapwàt akatookw

Kitta ké tapwa cakätoo
&C.

nee,

PRESENT TENSE.

It believes, I suppose or it seems
They believe, I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
It believed, I suppose or it seems

Ce They believed, I suppose or it seems

PERFECT TENSE.

It has believed, I suppose or it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

It had believed, I suppose or it seems

FUTURE TENSE.

It shall or will believe, I suppose orit seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
kwà, It shall or will have believed, I sup-

pose or it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.
Kitta ké tapwit akatookwa,

.&C.
It may or can believe, I

it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

suppose or

Kitta tapwat ak kopun,
&c.

Kitta ké tapw&t akäkopun
&c.

It might, could, would,
believe, I suppose ori

or should
it seemùs

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

It might, could, would, or should have
behieved, I suppose or it seems.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
The same as the Subjunctive Mood of the Simple Verb withtheaddition of âtookwâ throughout all its tenses.
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SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapw&t owatookwa,
,, owatookwänik,

It is believed, I suppose or it seems
They are believed, I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwât owakopun,
,, owakopunuk,;

Ke tapw&t owatookwa,
&c.

Ké tapwAt owako un,
c.

Kitta tapwAt owatookwä,
&c.

It was believed, I suppose or it seems
Theywere believed, I suppose or it seems

PERFECT TENSE.

It has been believed, I suppose or it
seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

It had been believed, I suppose or it
seems

FUTURE TENSE.

It shall or will be believed, I suppose
or it seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwkt owatookwä,
&c.

It shall or will have been believed, I
suppose or it seems.

• POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwkt owatookwä,
&c.

It may or can be believed, I suppose or
it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwAt owakopun,
&C.

Kitta ke tapwAt owakopun,
&c.

It might, could, would, or should be
believed, I suppose or it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

It might, could, would,
been believed, I
seems.

or should have
suppose or it

x
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

tapwat akiyeetookwã,

akäyeetookwànee,

It, in relation to him, believes, I suppose
or it seems

They, in relation to him, believe, I
suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwat akäyekopun,

,, akäyekopunee,

Ké tapwAt akäyeetookwa,
&c. .

Kè tapwAt akäyekopun,

Kitta tapwAt akäyeètookwa,
&c.

It, in relation to him, believed, I sup-
pose or it seems

They, in relation to him, believed, I
suppose or it seems

PERFECT TENSE.
It, in relation to him, has believed, I

suppqse or it seems
PLUPERFECT 'TENSE.

It, in relation to him, had believed, I
suppose or it seems

FUTURE TENSE.
It, in relation to him, shall or will

believe, I suppose or it seems
FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwat akàyeetookwä, It, in relation to him, shall or will
&c. . have believed, I suppose or it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ka tapwit akaiyeetookwà,
&c.

It, in relation to him, may or can
believe, I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwAt akâyekopun,
&c.

Kitta ke tapwat akàyekopun,
&c.

It, in relation to bim, might, could,
would, or should beieve, I suppose
or it seems '

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

It, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should have believed,
I suppose or it seems.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
The same as the Accessory or Possessive Case of the Subjunctive Mood

of, the Simple Verb, with the addition of aiookwâ throughout all its tenses.
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.
tapwAt owimatookwi,

owimatookwäiiee,

It, in relation to him, is believed, I
suppose or it seems

They, in relation to him, are believed,
I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
tapwAt owimakopun,

,, owimakopunee,

Ké tapwAt owimatookwa,
&C.

Ke tapwàt owimakopun,
&c.

Kitta tapwAt owimatookwi,
&c.

It, in relation to him, was believed, I
suppose or it seems

They, in relation to him, were believed,
I suppose or it seems

PERFECT TENSE.

It, in relation to him, has been believed,
I suppose or it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

It, in relation to him, had been be-
lieved, I suppose or it seems

FUTURE TENSE.

It, in relation to him, shall or will be
believed, I suppose or it seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
Kitta ke tapwAt owimatookwà, . It, in relation to him, shall or wili

&c. have been believed, I suppose or
it séems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ký,tapw&t owimatookwa,
&c.

It, in relation to him, may or can
be believed, I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
Kitta tapwlt owimakopun,

&c.
It, in relation to bim, might, could,

would, or should be believed, I
suppose or it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
Kitta ke tapwAt owimakopun,

&c.
It, in relation to him, might, could,

would, or should have been be-
lieved, I suppose or it seems.

OPTATIVE MOOD.

The same prefixes, as noticed before at page 85.
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INDE TERMINATE-lnanimate-Indefnite.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

tapwkt akämukun,

,, akämukunwa,

LESENT TENSE.

It believes
They believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapw&t akämukunopun, It believed
akamukunopunee, They believed

PERFECT TENSE.

Kè tapwAt akämukun, It bas believed
&c.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ke tapw&t akamukunopun, It had believed
&c.

FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwât akamukun, It shall or will
&c.

believe

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwAt akâmukun, It shall or will have believed.
&c.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwat akamukun, It may or can believe
&c.

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapw&t akamukunopun, It might, could, would, or should
&c. believe

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwàtakâmukunopun, It might, could, would, or should have
&c. believed.



PAST 'OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwk chikatäpun, It was believed

,, chikatäipunee, They were believed

Ké taywà chikatão
&c.

Ké tapw& chikatäpun
&c.

Kitta tapwA chikatao,
&c.

PERFECT TENSE.

It has been believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

It had been believed

FUTURE TENSE.

It shall or will be believed

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwl chikatão, It shall or will have been believed
&c.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwk chikatão, It may or can be believed
&c.

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapw& chikatäpun, It might, could, would, or should be
&c. believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapw& chikatäpun, It might, could, would, or should have
&c. been believed.
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INDETERMINATE-Inanimate-Indefnite.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwk chikatão, It is believed

,, chikatàwa, They are believed
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Â tapwàt akamukàk,
,, akämukùkee, waw,

(that) It believes
,, They believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
Â tapwàt akâmukûkepun, (that) It believed

,, akämukûkepunee, ,,h They believed

Â ké tapwAt akàmukùk,
&c.

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) It has believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

À kè tapwàt akàmukùkepun,
&c.

Kitta tapwàt aknmukûk,
&c.

tapw&t akàmukùke,
,, akâmukùkwawe,

(that) It had believed

FUTURE TENSE.

(that) It shall or will believe
or,

It to believe

And, .

(when) It shall or will believe
,,1 They shall-or will believe

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ký tapwAt akàmukûk,
&c.

Ké tapw&t akâmukåke,
&c.

. (that) It shall or will have believed.

And,
(when) It shall or will have believed.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapw&t akamukàk,
&c.

Kè tapwAt akamukùke,
&c.

(that) It may or can believe

And,

(when) Lt may or can believe

I



A tapwà chikatâk,
,, chikatãkee,

(that) It is believed
,, They are believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

A tapwA chikatâkepun,
chikatakepunee,

A ké tapwk chikatãk,
&c.

(that) It was believed
,, They were believed

PERFECT TENSR

(that) It bas been believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

A ké tapw& chikatãkepun,
&c.

Kitta tapw& chikatãk,
&c.

tapw& chikatike,
,, chikatikwawe,

(that) It had been believed

FUTURE TENSE.

(that) It shall or will be believed
or,

It to be believed
And,

(when) It shall or will be believed
,, They shall or will be believed

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapw& chikatãk,
&C.

Kè tapw& chikatâke,
&c.

Kitta ké tapw& chikatàk,
&c.

Ké tapw& chikatake,
&c.

(that) It shall or will have been be-
lieved

And,
(when) It shall or will have been be-

lieved

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

(that) It may or can be believed

And,

(when) It may or can be believed
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. -

PRESENT TENSE.
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PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwat akamukàkepun,
&c.

PLUP

Kitta kt\ tapwt akàmukàkepun,
&c.

(that) It sight, could, would
should believe

>ERFECT TENSE.

(that) It might, could, would, or
should have believed

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Ke tapwàt akämukûk,
&c.

(had) It believed.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Kitta tapwAt ak&mukun,
,, akämukunwa,

Let it believe
Let them believe.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwAt akâmukuneyew,
akàmukuneyewa,

It, in relation to him, believes
They, in relation to him, believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwit akäimukuneyepun,
,, akämukuneyepunee,

It, in relation to him, believed
They, in relation to him, believed

PERFECT TENSE.

Ké tapwàt akàmukuneyew,
&c.

It, in relation to him, has believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ké tapwAt akämukuneyepun,
&c.

It, in relation to him, had be-
lieved

FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta iapwAt akämukuneyew,
&c.

It, in relation to him, shall or
will believe ,



Kitta tapwâ chikatãkepun,
&c.

Kitta ke tapwA chikatäkep
&c.

(that) It might, could, would, or should
be believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

un, (that) It, might, could, would, or should
have been believed.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Ké tapw& chikatãk,
&c.

(had) It been believed.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Kitta tapw& chikatão,

,, chikatãwa,

Let it be believed
Let them be believed.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

chikat.iyew,
chikatayewa,

It, in relation to him, is believed
They, in relation to him, are be-

lieved

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapw& chikatsyepun,

cbikatãyepune

Ké tapwk chikatiyew,
&c.

Ke tapwà chikatãyepun,
&c.

Kitta tapw& chikatyew,
&c.

e,
It, in relation to him, was believed
.They, in relation to him, were be-

lieved
PERFECT TENSE.

It, in relation to him, has been
believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

It, in relation to him, had been
believed

FUTURE TENSE.

It, in relation to him, shall or will
be believed

tapwà

,,l

-'1-
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PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
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1FUTURE
Kitta kè tapwAt akamukuneyew,

PERFECT TENSE.
It, in relation to him, shall or will

have believed.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE

Kitta ký tapwkt akamukuneyew,
&c.

It, in relation to him, may or can
believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwat akämukuneyepun,
&c.

It, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should believe

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwÂt akàmukuneyepun,
&c.

It, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should have believed.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE,

À tapwàt akâmukuneyik,
,, akâmukuneyikee,

(that) It, in relation to him, believes
,, They, in relation to him, believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

À tapwàt akamukuneyikepun,
,, akämukuneyikepunee,

À ké tapwàt akamukuneyik,
&c.

(that) It, in relation to him, believed
,, They, in relation to him, believed

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) It, in relation to him, has believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

À ký tapwât akamukuneyikepun, (that) It, in relation to him, had believed
&c.

FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwAt akämukuneyik,
&c.

tapwàt akamukuneyike,

,, akâmukuneyikwao

(that) It, in relation to him, shall or will
believe

And,
(when) It, in relation to him, shall or will

believe
We, ,, They, in relation to him, shall or

will believe
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FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapw& chikatäyow,
&c.

It, in relation to him, shall or will
have been believed.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwk chikatayew,
&c,

It, in relation to him, may or can
be believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapw& chikatayepun,
&c.

It, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should be believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwâ chikatayepun,
&c. ·

A tapw& chikatayik,
,, chikatäyikee,

It, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should have been believed.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

(that) It, in relation to him, is believed
,, They, in relation to him, are believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

A tapwk chikatayikepun,
chikatayikepunee,

A ke tapw& chikatãyik,
&c.

(that) It, in relation to him, was believed
, They, in relatioin to him, were believed

PERFECT TENSE.
(that) It, in relation to him, has been be-

lieved

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

A ké tapw& chikatãyikepun,
&c.

Kitta tapwÂ chikatayik,
&c.

tapw& chikatayike,

,, chikatäyikwawe,

(that) It in relation to him, had been be-
lieved

FUTURE TENSE.

(that) It in relation to him, shall or will be
believed

And,
(when) It, in relation to'him, shall or will be

believed
,, They, in relation to him, shall or

will be believed

1~'

4.,
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Kitta ké tapwàt akmu]
&c.

Ké tapwat akamukuney
&c.

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

kuneyik, (that) It, in relation to him, shall or
will have believed

And,
ike, (when) It, in relation to him, shall or

will l ave believed.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Kitta ktè tapwAt akâmukuney
&c.

Ké tapwat akaimukuneyike,
&c.

PRESENT TENSE.

ik, (that) It, in relation
can believe

And,

(when) It, in relation
can believe

to him, may or

to him, May or

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwAt akamuukuneyikepun, (that) It, in relation to1
&c. could, would,

believe

him,
or

might,
should

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwAt akainukuneyikepun, (that) It, in relation to him, might
&c. could, would, or should have

believed.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Kè tapwàt akàmukuneyik,
&c.

(had) It,' in relation to him, be-
lieved.

IMPERATIVE MQOD.

Kitta tapwAt akämukuneyew,
,, akämikuneyewa,

Let It, in relation to him, believe
Let Them, in relation to him, be-

lieve.

ç
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FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwà chikatiäyik,
&c.

Kè tapwà chikatäyike,
&c.

(that) It, in relation to him, shall or will
have been believed

And,

(when) It, in relation to him, shall or will
have been believed.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta kh tapwÂ chikat;iyik,
&c.

Ké tapwà chikatayike,
&c.

(that) It, in relation to him, may or can be
believed

And,

(when) It, in relation to him, may or can be
believed

PAST Ol IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwà chikatâyikepun,
&c.

(that) It, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should be believed

.PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwA chikatAyikepun,
& c. .

(that) It, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should have been be-
lieved.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Ké tapwà chikatäiyik,
&c.

' (had) It, in relation to him, been believed.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Kitta tapw& chikatâiyew,

,, chikatäyewa,

Let It, in relation to him, be believed
Let Them, in relation to him, be believed.
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DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwÁt a kamukunookwai,
akämukûkwä,

,, akämukunoowakwä,

If or whether It believes

If or whether They believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwat ak-tmukunookopun.,
, akmukûkepunà,
, akamukunoowakopuna,

,, akamukûkwApunà,

If or 'whether It believed

IIf or whether They believed

PERFECT TENSE.

Ki tapwàt akamukunookwâ, . If or whether It bas believed
Ké &c.

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ká tapwat akamukunookopunà,*
Kk &C.o

If or whether It had believed

FUTURE TENSÊ.

Kitta tapwAt akâmukunookwi,
Ka &c.

If or whether It shall or will believe

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwAt akämukunookwA, If or whether It shall or will have

Ka kà &c. believed.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwAt akzmukunookwä,
K ké .·&c.

If or whether It may or can believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwat akrnukunookopunã,
Ka &c.

If or whether It might, could, would,
or should beheive

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwAt akamukunookopuna, If or whether It might, could, would,
Kà ké &c. should bave believed.
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DUBITATIVE MOOD. (Subjunctive).

teäpwà chikatakwâ,

,, chikatàwakw,

PRESENT TENSE.

If or whether It is believed
If or whether They are believed

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpw& chikatakopunà
chikatãiwakop

KA tapwk chikat.akwa,
Ké &c.

KA tapw& chikatakopunã,
Ké &c.

Kitta tapwk chikatakwi,
Ka, &c.

If or whether It was believed
If or whether They were believedma,

PERFECT TENSE.

If or whether It has been believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

If or whether It had been believed

FUTURE TENSE.

If or whether It shall or will i
believed

be

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

tapwk chikatâkwä,
&c.

If or whether It shall
been believed.

or will have

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapw& chikatAkwa,
KNi ke &c.

If or whether It may or can be be-
lieved

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE

Kitta tapw& chikatakopunã,
Kâ &c.

If or whether It might, could, would,
or should be believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta k& tapwà chikatakopun,
KR ke &c.

If or whether It might, could, would,
or should have been believed.

ni

Kitta ke
Kà ké Art

9 -
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

Subjunctive.

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwàt akàmukuneyikwii,

,, akamukuneyikwänee,

,If or whether It, in relation to him,
believes

If or whether They, in relation to
him, believe

PAST OR- IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwat akamukuneyikopuna, If or whether It, in relation to him,
believed

, akmukuneyikopunãnee, If or whether They, in relation to
him, believed

PERFECT TENSE.

KA tapwAt akamukuneyikwã,
Ké &c.

If or whether It, in relation to him,
bas believed

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

tapwat akamukuneyikopunai
&c.

If or whether It, in relation to him,
had believed

FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwAt akaimukuneyikwa,
Kã l&c.

If or whether It, in relation to him,
shall or will believe

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwÂt akämukuneyikwi,
K ké &c.

If or whether It, in relation to him,
shall or will have believed.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwAt akamukuneyikwa
Ka ké &c.

If or whether It, in relation to him,
may or can believe

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwt akàmukuneyikopuni,
Kà &c.

If or whether It, in relation to him,
might, could, would, or should
believe

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwat akamukuneyikopunà, If or whether It, in relation to him,
Ka ke &c. might, could, would, or should,

have believed

it
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

Subjunctive.

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpw& chikatäyikwra,

,, chikatãyikwanee,

If or whether It, in relation to him,
is believed

If or whether They, in relation to
him, are believed -

PAST OR Il4PERFECT TENSE.

teäpwà chikatàyikopunâ,

chikatAyikopunànee,

e PERF

Kâ tapwà chikatãyikwà,
Ke &c.

PLUPE

Kâ tapwà chikatãyikopunã,
Ké &c.

FUT

Kitta tapwA chikatâyikwä,
Ka &c.

FUTURE

Kitta ke tapwa chikatàyikwa,
Ka ké-. &c.

POTE
PR1

Kitta ke tapw& chikatayikwa,
Kä ke &c.

PAST OR«

Kitta tapwà chikatayikopuni,
Kã -&c.

PLUP

Kitta ké tapwi chikatãyikopun,
Kä kâ &c.

If or whether It, in relation to him,
was believed

If or whether They, in relation to
him, were believed

FECT TENSE.

If or whether It, in relation to him,
has been believed

ERFECT TENSE.

If or whether It, in relation to him,
had been believed

URE TENSE.

If or whether It, in relation to him,
shall or will be believed

PERFECT TENSE.

If or whether It, in· relation to him,
shall or wil have been believed.

ENTIAL MOOD.

ESENT TENSE.

If or whether It, in relation to him,
may or can be believed

IMPERFECT TENSE.

If or whether It, in relation to him,
might, could, would, or should be
believed

EIRFECT TENSE.

If or whether It, in relation to him,
might, could, would, or should
have been believed.

Iý ý
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SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapw&t akamukunotookwä,
,, akämukunotookwänee,

It lhelieves, I suppose or it seems
They believe, I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwat akàmukunokopun, It believed, I suppose or;it seems
akamukunokopunee, They believed, I suppose or it seems

PERFECT TENSE.

Kð tapwit akàmukunotookwä-,
&c.

PL

Ké tapwAt akäimukunokopun,

It has believed, I suppose or it seems

UPERFECT TENSE.

It had believed, I suppose or it seems
&c.

FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwit akamukunatookwâ, It shall or will believe, I suppose or
&c. it seems

Kitta ká tapwit aka-muk
&c.

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

unatookwà, It shall or will have bélieved, I sup-
pose or it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapw&t akàmukunatookwa, It may or can believe, I suppose or
&c. it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapw&t akamukunokopun,
&c.

It might, could, would, or should
believe, I suppose or it seema

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwAt akamuku

&c.

nokopun, It might, could, would, or sbould
have believed, I suppose or it
seems.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

The same as the Subjunctive Mood of the Simple Verb, with the
addition of âtookw& throughout all its tenses.
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SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

tapwà chikatätookwa,
chikatâtookwänee,

It is believed, I suppose or it seems
They are believed, I suppose or it

seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapw& chikatakopun,
chikatãkopunee,

K. tapwA chikatâtookwä,
&c.

Ké tapw& chikatâkopun,
&c.

Kitta tapwàl chikatàitookws
&c.

It was believed, I suppose or it seems
They were believed, I suppose or it

seems

PERFECT TENSE.

It has been believed, I suppose or it
seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

It had been believed, I suppose or it
seems

FUTURE TENSE.

It shall or will be believed, I suppose
it seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwk chikatatookwa,
&c.

Lt shall or will have been believed,
~ I suppose or it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Kitta ke tapwA chikatatookwa,
&c.

PAST O

Kitta tapw& chikatãkopun,
&c.

PLU

Kitta ke tapw& chikatâkopun,
&c.

PRESENT TENSE.

It may or can be believed, I 'suppose
or it seems

R IMPERFECT TENSE.

It rmight, could, would or should be
believed, I suppose or sit seems

PERFECT TENSE.

It might, could, would, or should have
been believed, I suppose or it
seems.

-
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PRESENT TENSE.
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

tapwit akämukuneyeetookwa, It, in relation to him, believes, I
suppose or it seems

akàmukuneyeetookwanee, They, in relation to him, believe,
I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwàt akâmukuneyekopun, It, in relation to him, believed,
I suppose or it seems

akâmukuneyekopunee, They, in relation to him, believed, I
suppose or it seems

PERFECT TENSE.

Kè tapwat akamukuneyeetookwa, It, in relation to him, has believed,
&c. I suppose or it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
Kè tapwat akamukuneyekopun, It, in relation to him, had believed,

I suppose or it seems
FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwàt.akamukuneyeetookwa, It, in relation to him, shall or will
&c. believe, I suppose or it seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
Kitta ké tapw4 akàmukuneyeetookwà, It, in relation to him, shall or will

&c. have believed, I suppose or it
seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwàt akamukuneyeetookw, It, in relation to him, may or can
believe, I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
Kitta tapwit akamukuneyekopun, It, in relation to him, might, could,

&c. would, or should believe, I sup-
pose or it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
Kitta ke tapwat akaimukuneyekopun, It, in relation to him, might, could,

&c. would, or should have believed,
I suppose or it seems

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
The same as the Accessory or Possessive Case of the Subjunctive Mood

of the Simple Verb, with the addition of ätookwâ throughout all its tenses.
OPTATIVE MOOD.

The Optative Mood is formed by the addition of the same prefixes as
noticed before at page 85.
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

tapwà chikatãyeetookwa, It, in relation to him, is believed,
I suppose or it, seems

,, chikatãyeetookwanee, They, in relation to him, are believed,
I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwk chikatàyekopun,

,, chikatayekopunee,

K, tapwà chikatãiyeetookwÎ,
&c.

KE tapw& chikataiyekopun,
&c.

Kitta tapwà chikatayeetookw5i
&c.

It, in relation to him, was believed,
I suppose or it seems

They, in relation to him, were be-
lieved, I suppose or it seems

PERFECT TENSE

It, in relation to him, has been
believed, I suppose or it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

It, in relation to him, had been
believed, Isuppose or it seems

FUTURE TENSE.

It, in relation to him, shall or will
be believed, I suppose or it
seems

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapw& chikatãyeetookwa,
&c.

It, in relation to him, shall or will
have been believed, I suppose
or it -seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwàr chîkatãiyeetookwä,
&c.

It, in relation to him, may or can
be believed, I suppose or it
seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwà chikatãyekopun,
&c.

It, in relation to him, might, could,
would or should be believed, I
suppose or it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapw& chikatäyekopun, It, in relation to him, might, could,
&c. would or should have been be-

lieved, I suppose or it seems.
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TRANSITIVE VERB.-Inaniminte Object. (6th Conjug. um.)

INDICATIVE MOOD-Direct.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapw&t an,
Ke ,, An,

um,
Plur. Ne ,, ãnan,

Ke ,, nanow,

Ke ,, änawaw,
umwuk,

I believe it
Thou believest it
He belièves it

We believe it
1. 3
1. 2

Ye believe it
They believe it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwàt
Ke
Oo ,,

Plur. Ne ,,

Ke
Ke
Oo ,,

a, ty,
k, ty,
k, ty,
àtanan,
àtananow,
Atawaw,
àtawaw,

1. 3 )
1. 25g

Or,

Sing. Ne tapwkt änapun,
Ke ,, änapun,

umopun,
Plur. Ne ,, ananapun,

Ke ,, Ananapun,

uTnopUn,,

1.3
1. 2

I believed it
Thou believedst it
He believed it

We believed it

Ye believed it
They believed it

I believed it
Thou believedst it
He believed it

We believed it

Ye believed it

Sing. Ne kh tapwàt An,
&c.

PERFECT TENSE.

I have bèlieved it

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ké tapwkt à, ty,
&c.

I had believed it.



( 181 )

TRANSITIVE VERB.-Inanimnte Object. (6th Conjug. um.)

INDICATIVE MOOD-nverse.

Sing. Ne tapwat akoon,
Ke ,, akoon,

,, akoo,
Plur. Ne ,, akoonan,

Ke ,, akoonanow,
Ke ,, akoonawaw,

,, akoowuk,

Sing. Ne tapwati
Ke

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke .

Oo0 ,,

RESENT TENSE.

It believes me
It believes thee
He is believed by it

1. 3 } It believes us
1. 2

It, believes you
They are believed by it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

akô, ty, It believed mE
akô, ty, It believed th
akô, ty, He was believ
akôtanan, 1. 3> eivduIt belie'ved usakôtananow,. 1. 2
akôtawaw, It believed yo
akôtawaw, ye, ty, They were bel

Sing. Ne tapwAt akoonapun,
Ke ,, akoonapun,

akoopun,'
Plur. Ne ,, akoonanapun, 1.

Ke ,, akoonanapun, 1.
Ke ,, akoonawapun,

ako&tawàpun,
akoopuneek,

,,akoowapun,

Sing. Ne kh tapwkt akoon,
&c.

PL

. Ne ké tapw&t akô,-ty,
&c.

ýe
ee
ed by it

)u
ieved by it

Or,
It believed me
It believed thee
He was believed by it

3 It believed us

It believed you

They were believed by it

PERFECT TENSE.

It bas believed me

LUPERFECT TFINSE.

It had believed me.

Mii!
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TRANSITIVE VERB--lANMMATE OBJECT-RDIRECT.

Sing. Ne kh tapwàt napun,

Sing. Ne ga tapwàt än,
&c.

Or,

I had believed it

FUTURE TENSE.

I shall or will believe it

FUTURE PERFECT' TENSE

Sing. Ne ga ke tapw&t än, I shall or will have believed it.
&c.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga kè tapwàt an, I may or can believe it
&c.

.. PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sipg. Ne ga tapwàt k, ty, I might, could,

&c. believe it
would, or should

Sing. Ne ga tapwAt änapun,
&c.

PLUJ

Sing. Ne ga ké tapw&t à, ty,
&c.

Sing. Ne ga k tapwkt anapun,
&c.

SUBJI

PI

Sing. A tapwkt uman,
,, ,, umun,

,uk,

I might, could,
believe it

would,

PERFECT TENSE.

I might, could, would,
have believed it

Or,

or should

or should

I might, coùld, would, or should have
believed it.

JNCTIVE MOOD.

RESENT TENSE.

(that) I believe it
Thou believest it
He believes it.

182



183- TRANSTIVE VERB-INANIMATE OBJECT-INVER8E.

Or,

Ne kh tapw&t akoonapun, - It had believed me

&c. -

Ne ga tapwAt akoon,
&c.

FUTURE TENSE.

It shall or will believe me

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapwât akoon,
&c.

It shall or will have believed me.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwkt akoon,
&c.

It may or can believe me

- PAST OR IMPERFECT - TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwàt akô, ty,
&c.

Sing. Ne ga tapwAt akoonapun,
&c.

It might, could, would, or should
believe me

Or,

It might, could, would, -or should
believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwàt ako, ty,
&c.

It migbt, could, would, or should
have believed me

Or,

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwkt akoonapun, It might, could, would,

&c. have believed me.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Sing. A tapw&t akooyan,
, akooyun,

,, akoot,

PRESENT TENSE.

(that) It believes me
It believes thee

,, He is believed by it.

Sing.

Sing.

or should

- m

ý 01.1 1



184 TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE OBJECT-DiRECT.

Plur. Â tapwAt «ù*Ik, (that) We believe it
,, ,, umuk, 1. 2

umäk, - ,, Ye believe it
ûkik,
"k"e, ,, They believe it

, ,ukwaw,

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. À tapwat umapan,
umupun,
ùkepun,
ùpun,
umAkepun, 1. 3
umûkepun, 1. 2
umäkepun,
ùkikepun,
ûkwâpun,
umwâpun,

Sing. -À ké tapwat uman,
&c.

(that) I believed it
Thou believedst it

He believed it

We believed it

,, Ye believed it

,, They believed it

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) I have believed it

PLUPEflFECT TENSE.

Sing. À ke tapwat umapan,
&C.

(that) I had believed it

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwàt uman,

&c.

Sing. tapw&t umane,
umune

,, ùke,

Plur. ,, um&ko,
umuko,
, umäko,

,, ûkwawe,

(that) I shall or will believe it
or

I to, believe it

And,

(when) I shall or will believe it
,, Thou shalt or wilt believe it

He shall or will believe it

We shall,or will believe it

Ye shall or vill believe it
They shall or will believe it

P,

Plur. ,

2



TRANSITIVE VERB-NANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.

*Plur. A tajwât

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

akooyâk, 1. 3
akooy k, 1. 2)
akooyäk,
akootchik,
akootwaw,

(that) It believes us

,, It believes you

They are believed by it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. À tapw&t akoovapan,
akooyupun,
akootepun,
akoôpun,

Plur. ,, ,, akooyâkepun, 1. 3
akooyùkepun, 1. 2

,, akooyîikepun,
akootchikepun,

,, akootwàpun,
,, akoowâpun,

(that) It believed me
It believed thee

He was believed by it

,, It believed us

,, It believed you

They were believed by it

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. À ké tapwkt akooyan,
&c.

PLU

Sing. A·ké tapwàt akooyapan,
&c.

F

Sing. Kitta tapwat akooyan,
&c.

Sing. tapwàt akooyane,
akooyune,
akootche,

Plur. akooyâko, 1
akooyuko, 1

)l akooyäko,
akootwawe,

(that) It has believed me

JPERFECT TENSE.

(that) It had believed me

UTURE TENSE.

(that) It shall or will believe me,
or

It to believe me

And, -

(when) It shall or will believe me
,, It shall or will believe thee

He shall or will be believed

i It shall or will believe us

It shall or will believe you
They shall or will be believed

A A
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TRANSIVE VERB-ANNmATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ke tapw&t uman,
&c.

Sing. Ké tapwàt umane,
&c.

(that) I shall or will have believed it
or

I to have believed it
And,
(when) I shall or will have believed it.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE. ,

Sing. Kitta ké tapwat uman,
&c.

Sing. Ké tapwàt umane,
&c.

(that) I may or can believe it

And,
(when) I may or can believe it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwAt umapan,
&c.

(that) I might, could, would, or should
>elieve it

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta k tapwAt umapan,
&c.

(that) I might, could, would, or
should have believed it.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Sing. K tapwat uman,
&c.

(had) I believed it.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwalt 4,
Kitta ,,> uma,

, tan, tak,
umook,

Kitta ,, umwuk,

Kitta tapwat akoo,
,, akoowuk,

Believe thou it
Let him believe it
Let us (1. 2) believe it
Believe ye it
Let them believe it.

Inverse.
Let him be believed b it
Let them be believed b4it.

Sing.

.Plur.

186



TRansmVE VERB- INÂNIMATE OBJECT--INVER8E.

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ke tapwkt akooyan,
&c.

Sing. Kè tapwAt akooyane,
&c.

(that) It shall or will have believed n»g
Or,

It to have believed me
And,

.(when) It shall or will have believed me.

~Ik~

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwit akooyan,
&c.

Sing. K' tapwat akooyane,
&c.

(that) It may or can believe me

And,

(when) It may or can believe me

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tap.wat akooyapan, (that) It might, could, would, or
believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapw&t akooyapan, (that) It might, could, would, or should
&c. have believed me.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Sing. Ké tapw&t akooyan,
&c.

tapwat
Kitta

Kitta

(had) It believed me.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

FUTURE (Indefnite). .Direct

umoôkun,
um,
umoôkûk,
umoôkäk,
umwuk,.

Believe thou it
Let him believe it
Let us (1. 2) believeit
Believe ye it
Let them believe it.
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TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE- INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwàt umwan,
K& ,, umwan,

umwao,
umeyewa,

Plur. Ne ,, umwanan,
Ke ,, umwananow,
Ke ,, umwanawaw,

umwàwuk,}

umeyewa,>1

I believe it, in relation to him
Thou believest it, in relation to him

He believes it, in relation to him

We believe it, in relation to him

Ye believe it, in relation to him

They believe it, in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne
Ke
Oo.-
Oo

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke
Oo
Oo

tapwAt umwA, ty,
umwâ, ty,

umw&, ty,
umeye, ti,

,, umwàtanan,
umwâtananow,
umwàtawaw,
umwàtawaw,
umeye, ty,

I believed it, in relation to him,
Thou believedst it, in relation to him

He believed it, inrelation to him

13We believed it, in relation to him

Ye believed it, in relation to h1m

They believed it, in relation to him

Or,

Sing. Ne tapwat umwanapun,
Ke ,, umwanapun,

umwapun,
umeyepun,

Plur. Ne ,, umwananapun,1.3
Ke ,, umwananapun,1.2
Ke ,, uniwanawapun,

,, umwäpuneek,
umeyepun,

,, umeyepuneek,

I believed it, in relation to him
Thou believedst it, in relation to him

He believed it, in relation to him

We believed it, in relation to him

Ye believed it, in relation to him

They believed it, in relation to him

le-
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TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

tapw&t

PRESENT TENSE.

akooW.an, 1 It, in relation to him, believes me

akoowan, It, in relation to him, believes the
akoowào, He is believed by it, in relation

akooyewa,.) him

akooWanan, 1.3It, in relation to him, believes us
akoowananow,1.2)
akoowanawaw, It, in relation to him, believes yo
akoowäwuk, They are believed by it, in relal
akoo'ewa, to him

le/
,ee
to

)u
tion

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Netapwkt

Ke ,,

00 ,,

Plur. Ne
Ke ,,

Ke ,,

00
.00

akoowi, ty, It, in relation to him, believed me
akoowâ, ty, It, in relation to him, believed tb

akoowâ, t, ' He was believed by it, in relation
akooyé, ty, him
akoowàtanan, 1.3 It, in relation to him, believed us
akoowAtananow,1.2ý

akoowâtawaw,
akoowàtawaw,
akooyé, ty,

e
ee
Sto

It, in relation to him, believed you
They were believed by it, in relation

to him

Or,

Sing. Ne tapwàt akoowanapun, It, in relation to him, believed me

Ke ,, akoowanapun, It, in relation to him, believed thee

,, akoowäpun, He was believed by it, in relation t

, akooyepun, him

Plur. Ne ,, akoowananapun,1.3 It, in relation to him, believed us.
Ke ,, akoowananapun,1. 2 )

akoowanawapun,
akoowäpuneek, )
akooyepun, j

It, in relation to him, believed you
They were believed by it, in relation

to him

Sing. Ne
Ke

Plur. Ne
Ké
Ke

Ke

.~ff
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TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE OBJECT-DIBECT.

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ke tapw&t umiwen,
&c.

I have believed it, in relation to him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ke tapw&t umwâ, ty, I had believed it, in relation to him
&c.

Or,

Sing. Ne kè

Sing. Ne ga ta

Sing. Ne ga ke

tapw&t umwanapun,
&c.

apwit umwan,
&c.

I had believed it, in relation to him

FUTURE TENSE.

I shall or will believe it, in relation
to him

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

tapwkt umwan, I shall or will have believed it, in
&c. relation to him.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapwt umwan,
&c.

I may or can believe it, in relation to
him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENBE.

Sing. Ne ga

Sing. Ne ga

tapw&t umwâ, ty,
&c.

tapw&t umwanapun,
&c.

I might, could, would, or should be-
lieve it, in relation to him

Or,

I might, could, would, or should bè-
lieve it, in relation to him

PLUPEBFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapw&t umwa, ty, I might, could, would, or should have
&c. behieved it, in relation to him

Or,

Sing.Ie ga k tapwkt umwanapun,
&c.

I might, could, would, or should
have believed it, in relation
to him.
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TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE OBJECT--INVERSE.,

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ké tapwAt akoowan,
&c.

I1tin relation to him, has believed
me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne kU tapwkt akoowa, ty,
&c.

Sing. Ne ké tapwkt akoowanapun,
&c.

It, in relation to him, had believed
me

Or,
It, in relation to him, had believed

me
FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapw&t akoowan,
&c.

It, in relation to
believe me

him, shall or will

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwit akoowan,
&c.

It, ip relation to him, shall or will
have believed me.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

ké tapwàt akoowan,
&c.

It, in relation to him, may or can
believe me

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapw&t akoow5, ty,
&C.

Sing. Ne ga tapwit akoow
&c.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwât ak
&c.

anapun,

It, in relation to him, might, could,
would or should believe me

Or,

It, in relation to him, might, could,
would or should believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

oowi, ty,. It, in relation to him, might, could,
would, or should have believed
me

191

Or,

Sing. Ne ga ke tapw&t akoowanapun, It, in relation to him, might, could,
&c. would, or should have believed

me.
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TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE:

umwuk, (that) I believe it, in relation to him
umwut, ,, Thou believest it, in relation to

him
umwat,
umeyit,
umwukeèt, 1.
umwûk, 1.
umwäik,
umwatchik,
umwatwaw,
umeyit,

He believes it, in relation. to him

We believe it, in relation to him

Ye believe it, in relation to him

They believe it, in- relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. A tapwAt umwukepun, (thal
,, umwUtepun4

,, umwatepun,
,, umwApun,

umeyitepun,
,, umeyépun,

Plur. ,, ,, umwukeétepun,1.3 ,,
umw.Ùkepun, 1.2
umwàkepurr,

,, umwatchikepun,
umwatwâpun,

umeyitepun,
,, umeyépun,

t) I believed it, in relation to him
Thou believedst it, in relation to

him

He believed it,
him

We believed it,
him

Ye believed it, in

in relation

in relation

relation to him

They believed it, in relation to
him

PERFECT TENSE.

Â ké tapwàt umwuk, (that) I have believed
. &c. him

PLUPERFECT TENSR

Sing. À ké ta' t umwukepun, (that) I had believed
&c. him

it, in relation to

it, in relation to

tapwàt

,,l
Sing. A

Plur. ',,

Sing.
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TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. A tapwAt akoowuk,

,, ,, akoowut,

, ,akoowat,
,, ,akooyi

Plur. ,, ,, akoowukeat,1.31

, ,,akoo*k, 1.21

,, ,, akoowäk, -

akoowatchik,
,, ,, akoowatwaw,

akoowayit,
,, ,, akooyit,

(that) It, in relation to him, believes me
,, It, in relation to him, believes thee

,, He is believed by it, in relation to
him

It, in relation to him, believes
us

,, It, in relation to him, believes you

,, They are believed by it, in relation
to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. A tapwAt akoowukepun, (that)
akoowutepun,

akoowatepun,
akooyitepun,

»,akooyépun,
Plur. ,, ,, akoowuke&tepun,1.3,,

akoowùkepun, 1.2
,, ,,akoowäkepun, ,,

n

'1

akoowatchikepun,
akoowatw&pun,
akoowàpun,
akooyitepun,
akooyépun,

4 j,

It, in relation to him, believed me
It, in relation to him, believed thee

He was believed by it, in relation
to him

It, in relation to him, believed
us

It, in relation to him, believed
you

They were believed by it, in
relation to him

PERFECT TENSE.

A ke tapw&t akoowuk,
&c.

(that) It, in relation to him, has believed
me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

A ke tapwàt akoowukepun, (that)
&c.

It, in relation
lieved me

to him, had be-

ois193
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TRANsrrIVE VEBB-INANIMATE OBJECT---DIRECT.

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwAt umwuk,
· &c.

(that) I shall or will believe it, in
relation to him

And)

tapwAt umwuke,

umwutche,

umwatche,
umeyitche,
umwuketche,
umwûko, -i
umwàko,

umwatwawe,
umeyitche,
umeyitwa'we,

or,
I to beieve it, in relation to him

(when) I shall or will believe it, in re-
lation to him

Thou shalt or wilt believe it, in
relation to him

He shall orwill believe it, in re-
latíoÉneto him

1.3 ,, We shall or will believe it, in
1.2 -relation to him

Ye shall or will believe it, in
relation to him

They shall or will believe it, in
relation to him

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

k. tapw&t umwuk,
&C.

Sing. Ve tapwAt umwuke,
&c.

(that) I shall or will have believed it, in
relation to him

or,
I to have believed it, in relation

tohim
And,
(when) I shall or will have believed it,

in relation to him.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ke tapwàt umwuk,
&C.

Sing. Ke tapw&t umwuke,
&C.

(that) I may or can believe it, in re-
lation to him

And,
(when) I may or can believe

reltion to him
it, in

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapw&t umwukepun, (that) I might, could, would, or should
believe it, in relation to him

PLU ERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta kè tapw t umwu epun, (that) I might, could, would, or should
&c. have believed it, in relation

to him.

Sing.

Plur.

Sing. Kitta
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TsANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE OBJECT-INVER8E.

FI

tapwt akoowuk,
&c.

tapwàt akoowuke,

akoowutche,

akoowatche,
akooyitche,

Sing. Kitta

Sing.

Plur.

akoowatwawe,
akooyitche,.
akooyitwawe,

FUTURE
Sing. Kitta kè tapwAt akoowuk,

&c.

Sing. Ké tapwÂt akoowuke,
&c.

UTURE TENSE.
(that) It, in relation to him, shall or

will believe me
or,

It, in relation to him, to believe me
And,
(when) It, in relation to him, shall or

will believe me
,, It, in relation to him, shall or

will believe thee
He shall or will be believed by

it, in relation to him
It, in relation to him, shall

will believe us
It, in relation to him, shall

will believe you

They shall or will be believed by
it, in relation to him

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) It, in relation to him, shàll or
vill have believed me

or),
It, in relation to him, to have

believed me
And,
(when) It, in relation to him, shall or

will have believed me.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ke tapwat akoowuk,
&c.

Sing. Ké tapwat akoowuke,
&c.

(that) It, in relation to him, may or can
believe me

And,

(when) It, in relation to him, may or
can believe me

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapw&t akoowukepun, (that) It, in relation to him, might,
&c. could, would, or should be-

lieve me
PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta kè tapwàt akoowukepun, (that) It, in relation to him, might,
&c. could, would, or should have

believed me.

akoowukeétche, 1.3
akoowiûko, 1.25
akoowàko,

~. y!
~ 1;
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TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Sing. K tapwât umwuk,
&c.

(had) I believed it, in relation to him.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwL
Kitta

,, ,,

Kitta ,,
,, ,,

at um,
umwào,
umeyewa,
umwatan, tak,

umwàk,
umwäwuk,
umeyewa,

Believe thou it, in relation to-him
Let him believe it, in relation

him
Let us (1. 2) believe it, in relati

tôhim
Believe ye it, in relation to him
Let them believe it, in relation'

him

FUTURE (Indgi*Ue).

Sing.

Plur.

• Kitta

,,l

tapwAt umwAkun,

,, umwio,
umeyewa,
umwàkûk,

umwàkäk,
umwàwuk,
umeyewa,

Believe thou it, in relation to him
Let him believe it, in relation

him
Let us, (1. 2) believe it, in relat

to him
Believe ye it, in relation to him
Let them believe it, in relation

him

to

on

to

to

ion

to

DUBITATIVE MOOD. (Subjunctive.)

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwàt umoowan(w)i,
,, umoowun(w)i,

,, umookwa,

umoow&kwä, 1.3
umoowkwa, 1.2

,, umoowäkwA,'
,, umoowakwä

If or whether I believe it
Thou believest it

He believes it

We believe it

Ye believe it
They believe it

Sing.

Plur.

Sing.

Plur.
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TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.a

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Sing. KttapwAt akoowuk,
&c.

(had) It, in relation to him, believed
me.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT

t,apwàt akoowão,
,, akooyewa,>

Sa Zoowwuk,
,,akooyewa, 3

TENSE.

Let him be believed by it, in relation
to him

Let them be believed by it, in re-
lation to him

DUBITATIVE MOOD. (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

teapwÂt akoowanã,

,, akoowunã,
,, akookwà,

akoowAkw, 1.3
,, akoowùkwai, 1.2

,, akoowAkwä,

,, akoowakwa,

If or whether It believes me
It believes thee
He is believed by it

It believes us

It believes you

,, They are believed by it
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TRANSITIVE VEB-INANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

Sing.. teäpwat

Plur.

u.!wa
umwi

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

ipanâ, If or whether I believed it
ipuna, ,, Thou believedst it

ûkepun,
umookopun,
umwâkepun, 1.3
umwùkepunã,1.25
umwäkepunã,
umwakepuna,

, He believed it

We believed it

Ye believed it
They believed it

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. KA tapwàt umwanà,
Ke &c.

PLU

Sing. KA tapwàt umwapan,
Ké &c.

If or whether I have believed it

UPERFECT TENSE.

If or whether I had believed it

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwat umwanâ,
Kã &cW

If or whether I shall or will believe it

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ke tapwat umwanã,
Kàke ~ &c.

If or whether It shall or will have
believed it.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta kè tapwàt umwanâ,
K ke &c.

If or whether I may or can believe it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwàt umwapan, If or whether I might,
Ka &c. or should believe

could, would,

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwàt umwapana, If or whether I might, could, would,
Ka kt &c. -or should have believed it.
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TRÂNSITIVE VERB.-MNDNMTE 3OB3!CT-MVER8E.

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. teipw&t akoowapana,
,, akoowupupä,

,, akookopunã,

Plur. akoowakepun, 1.3
akoowùkepuni,4.2
akoowäkepupã,

,, akoowakepunã,

If or whether It believed me
It believed thee
He was believed by it

It believed us

It believed you
They werç believed by

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ki tapwAt akoqwani,
Ké - &c.

If or whether It has believed me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. KA tapwat akoowapanà,

Ké - &c.
If or whether It had believed me

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwAt akoowanã,
Kã &c.

If or whether It
-lieve me

shall or will be-

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta k tapwAt akoowanà,
Kà ke &c.

If or whether It
believed me.

shall or will have

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké 'apwit -akoowanã,
Eã ke &c.

If or whether It may or can believe me

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwât akoowapan, 'If or whether It might, could, would,

Kã' &c. or should believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta k
Ki ke

tapwkt akoowapana, If or whether It might, could, would,

&c. or should have believed me.
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200 TBANSITIVE VERB-INA"IMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

Subjunctive.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. teäpwàt umwawuka,

umwawutãi,

umwakwà,
umeyikws
umwawukeèt,1.3
umwawûkwä, 1.25
umwawäkwä,

,, umeyikwä,

If or whether I believe it, in relation
to him

If or whether Thou believest it, in
relation to him

If or whether He believes it, in
relation to him

If or whether We believe it, in re-
lation to him

If or whether Ye believe it, in re-
lation to him

If or whether They believe it, in re-
lation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. teäpw&t umwawukepunã,

,, umwawutepunà,

umwatepunã,
umeyitepuna,
umeyèpuna,

If or whether I believed it, in relation
to. him

If or'whether Thou believedst it, in
relation fo, bim

If or whether He believed it, in re-
lation to him

umwawukeete- if or whether We believed it, in re-
puna, 1.3 lation to him

umwawùkepuna,1.2
umwawäkepunà, If or whether Ye believed it, in re-

lation to him
umeyitepuna,
umeyèpunã,
umwatchikepun,
umwatwâpuna,
umwâpunà,

If or whether They
relation to him

believed it, in

PERFECT TENSE.

tapwat umwawukä,
&c.

If or whether I bave believed it, in
relation to him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kâ tapw&t umwawukepunli, If- or whether I had believed it, in
e &c. relation to him.

Plur.

Plur.

Sing. Kâà
IK ê



TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE. 201

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVEMOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. teäpwàt akoowawukä,

akoowawutãi,

akoowakwaâ,
,,akooyikwa, j

akoowawukeýtã,
akoowawùkws,
akoowawakwä,

akoowakwa,
akooyikwà,
akoowayikwà,

If or whether It, in relation to him,
believes me

If or whether It, in relation to him,
believes thee

If or whether He is believed by it,
in relation to him

1.3 If or whether It, in relation to him,
1.25 believes us

If or whether It, in relation to him,
believes you

If or whether They are believed by
it, in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing teäpw&t akoowawukepuna,

akoowawutepun,

Plur.

Ifor whether It, in relation to him,
believed me

If or whether It, in relation to him,
believed thee

akoowatepunâ, If or whether He was believed by it,akooyitepuna, in relation to himakooyepunà, .
akoowawukeéte-..ako1.3 t- If or whether It, in relation to him,
akoowawùkepun ,1.2 beleved us
akoowawäkepunã, If or whether It, in relation to him,

believed you
akoowatchikepunài,
akoowatwpunã,
akoowapund,
akooyitepun,
akooyépunà,

If or whether They wyere believed by
it, in relation to him

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. KA tapwàt akoowawukä,
Kef &c.

If or whether It, in relation to him,
has believed me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. KA tapw&t akoowawukepuna, If or whether It, in relation to him,
K&c. had believed me

C c
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TRANSITIVE VERB--INANIMATE OBJECT-DRECT.

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwât umwawukä,
Ka &c.

If or whether I shall or will believe
it, in relation to him

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwàt umwawukä,
Ka k &c.

If or whether I shall or will have
believed it, in relation to him.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta kh tapwàt umwawukâ, If or whether I may or can believe
Ka ke &c. it, in relation to him

,PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwat umwawukepuna,
Ka &c.^

If or whether I might, could, would,
or should believe it, in relation
to him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta kè tapwàt umwawukepunu, If or whether I might, could, would,
Ka ke &c. or should have believed it, in

relation to him.

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwt anatookwa,
(,, änatookwä,

umotookwa,
, nanatookwa, 1.3

, ananatookwa, 1.25
, nawatookwa,

,, umotookwänik,

I believe it, I suppose or it seems
Thou believestit, I suppose or it seems
He believes it, I suppose or it seems

We believe it, I suppose or it seems

Ye believe it, I suppose or it seems
They believe it, I sùppose or it seems

Sing. Ne
Ke

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke
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STRANSirIVE VERi--nANMATE OBJECT-nVER8E.

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwAt akoowawukäi, If or whether It, in relation to him,
Ka &c. shall or will believe me

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwât akoowawukä, If or whether It, in relation to him,
Kà ke &c. shall or will have believed me.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwkt akoowawukä, If or whether It, in relation to him,
Kâ ke &c. may or can believe me

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta tapwàt akoowawukepunã,'If or whether It, in relation to him,
Ka &c. might, could, would, or should

believe me

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Kitta ké tapwkt akoowawuke-
Ka ke &c. [puna,

If or whether It, in relation to him,
might, could, would, or should
have believed me.

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwàt
Ke ,,

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

akoonatookwâ, It believes me, I suppose or it seems
akoonatookwa, It believes thee, I suppose or it seems
akootoökwä He is believed by it, I suppose or it

seems
akoonanatookw, 1. 3)It believes us, I suppose or it seems
akoonanatookw,1.2v
akoonawatookwà, It believes you, I suppose or it seems
akootookwànik, They are believed by it, I suppose or

it seems
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TRANSMVE VERB-INAIMUATE ÔBJECT-DIRECT.

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapw&t nakopun,
Ke ,, nakopun,

umokopun,
ananakopun, 1. 3
änanakopun, 1. 2 j
ânawakopun,
umwakopun,

I believed it, I suppose or it seems
Thou believedst it, I suppose or it

seems
He believed it, I suppose or it seems
We believed it, I suppose or it

seems
Ye believed it, I suppose or it seems
They believed it, I suppose or it

seems

PERFECT TENSE.

Ne kè tapwAt anatookwa,
&c.

I have believed it, I suppose or it
seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne kh

Sing. Ne ga

tapw&t ànakopun,
&c.

I had believed it, I
seems

suppose or it

FUTUIRE TENSE.

I shall or will believe'it, I suppose
or it seems

tapw.t äntookwã,
&C.

-FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapw&t anatookwa, It shail or will have believed it, I
&c. suppose or-it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ke tapwàt äntookwi,
&c.

I may or can believe it, I suppose or
it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwAt nakopun,
&c.

I might, could, would, or sbould
believe it, I suppose or it seenis

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga,>å tapwàt anakopun,
&c.

I might, could, would, or should have
believed it, I suppose or it
seems.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

The same as the Subjunctive Mood of the Simple
addition of atookwä throughout all its tenses.

Verb, with the

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

Sing.
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TRANSTVE VERB-INAlMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwkt
iKe,,

Plur. Ne ,,
Ke ,,

Ke ,,

0o

akoonakopun,
akoonakopun,
akookopun,

It believed me, 1 suppose or it seems
It believed thee, I suppose or it seems
He was believed by it, I suppose or

it seems
akoonanakopun, 1.3u.
akoonanakopun, 1.25 I eved us, I suppose or it seems
akoonawakopun, It believed you, I suppose or it seems

akotaw opn, They were believed by it, I suppose
akookopuneek, l or it seems

PERFECT TENSE.

tapwkt akoonatookwâ, It has believed me, I
&c. seems

suppose or it

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne k tapwât akoonakopun,
&c.

It had believed me, I suppose or it
seems

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwkt akoonâtookw, It shall or will believe
&C. or it seems

me, I suppose

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

ke tapw&t akoonàtookwi, It shall or will have believed me, I
&c. suppose or it seems.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapw&t akoonatookw, It may or can believe me, I suppose
&c. or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapw&t akoonakopun,
&c.

It might, could, would, or should
believe me, I suppose or it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwtakoonakopnn,
&c.

It might, could, would, or should have
believed me, I suppose or it
seems.
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206 TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE OBJECT-DIRECT.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwàt umwanatookwa,

Ke ,, umwanatookwa,

umw;ttookwa, ]
,, umeyeétookwa, f

umwananatookwa,I.8
umwananatookwa,1.2J
umwanawatookwà,

umwatookwânik,
,, umeyeétookwänee,

I believe it, in relation to him, I
suppose or it seems

Thou believest it, in relation to
him, I suppose or it seems

He believes it, in relation to him,
I suppose or it seems

We believe it, in relation to him,
. I suppose or it seems

Ye believe it, in relation to him, I
suppose or it seems

They believe it, in relation to him,
I suppose, or it seems '

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tapwAt umwanakopun, .

umwanakopun,

, mwatkopun,
umeyekopun,
umwananakopun,
umwananakopun,
umwanawakopun,

umwakopun,
umeyckopuneek,

I believed it, in relation to him,
I suppose or it seems

Thou believedst it, in r.elation to
him, I suppose or it seems

He believed it, in relation to him,
I suppose or it seems

1.3 We believed it, in relation to him,
1.25 I suppose or it seems

Ye believed it, in relation to him,
I suppose or it seems

They believed it, in relation tohim,
J I suppose or it seems

PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne kè tapwàt umwanatookwi, I 'have believed it, in relation to.
&c. him, I suppose or it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ne k, tapwat umwanakopun,
&c.

I had believed it, in relation to
· him, I suppose or it seems

FUTURE TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwàt umwanàtookwa,
&t.

I shall or will believe it, in relation
to him, I suppose or it seems.

.Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

Ke

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

Sing.



TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE.
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Sing. Ne tap

Ke

Plur. Ne
Ke
Ke

Sing. Ne tapwAt

Ke ,,

Plur. Ne ,,
Ke
Ke

Iwàt akoowanatookwä, It, in relation to him, believes me,
I suppose or it* seems

,, akoowanatookwâ, It, in relation to him, believes
thee, I suppose or it seems

,, akooyeétookwà, He is believed by it, in relation to
him, I suppose or it seems

- akoowananatookwa,1.3)It, in relation to him, believes us,
akoowananatookwii, 1.2j I suppose or it seems

,, akoowanawatookwà, It, in relation to him, believes you,
I suppose or it seems

,, akooyeetookwà, They are believed by it, in relation
,, akooyeetookwänee, j to him, I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

akoowanakopun, It, in relation to him, believed me,
I suppose or it seems

akoowanakopun, It, in relation to him, believed
thee, I suppose or it seems

akooyekopun, He was believed by it, in relation
to him, I suppose or it seems

akoowananakopun, 1.31It, in relation to him, believed us,
akoowananakopun, 1.2) I suppose or it seems
akoowanawakopun, It, in relation to him, believed you,

I suppose or it seems
akooyekopun, They were believed by it, in re-

lation to him, I suppos.e or it
seems

Sing. Ne kh

PERFECT TENSE.

tapwkt akoowanatookwa, It, in relation to him, has believed
&c. me, I suppose or it seeins

PLUPERECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ké tapw&t akoowanakopun,
&c.

Sing. Ne ga1

It, in relation to him, had believed
me, I suppose or it seems

FUTURE TENSE.

tapwkt akoowanajtookw, It, in relation to hiim, shall or will
believe me, I suppose or it
seems

,,i



208 TRANSITIVE VERB--INDETERMINATE-DIRECT.

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga kè tapwAt umwanatookwâ, I shall or will have believed it,
&c. in relation to him, I suppose

or it seems.

. POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

ke tapwalt umwanàtookwa, I inay or can believe it, in relation
&c. to him, I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TFeNSE.

tapwat umwanakopun,
&c.

I mi ht, could, would, or should
beli«e it, in relation to him,
I sup se or it seems

Sing. Ne ga

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

kè tapwàt umwanakopun, I might4 could, would, or should
&c. h6ve believed it, in relation

to him, I suppose or it
seems.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

The same as the Subjunctive Mood of the Accessory or Possessive Case
of the Simple Verb, with the addition of âtookwa throughout all its tenses.

OPTATIVE MOOD.

The same prefixes, as noticed before- at page 85.

INDET RMINATE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwAt akunewew, P4lr. (a)
akunewun, ,, (wa) Somebody believes it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwât akunewepun, Plur. (ee) Someboy believed it
akunewunopun, ,, (ee)o

PERFECT TENSE.

K tapwàt akunewew, Somebody has believed it

,,akunewun, J

Sing. Ne ga

Sing. Ne ga
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FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga k tapwàt akoowanâtookwa, It, in relation to him, shall or will
&c. have believed me, I suppose

or it seems

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE,

Sing. Ne ga ke tapw&t akoowanatookwà, It, in relation to him, may or can
&c. believe me, I suppose or it

seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga tapwAt akoowaànakopun,
&c.

It, in relation to him, might, could
would, or should believe
me, I suppose or it seems

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sing. Ne ga ké tapwàt akoowanakopun,
&c.

It, in relation to him, might, could,
woidd, or should have believed
me, I suppose or it seems

INDETERMINATE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwAt akoonanewew, Plur. (a) S Bomebody is believed by it
akoonanewun, ,, (wa) o

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwkt akoonanewepun, Plur. (ee)
akoonanewunopun, ,, (ee) Somebody was belieed by it

PERFECT TENSE.

Ké tapwàt akoonanewewi,
,,akoonanewun,

D D

Somebody has been believed by it

'Si

i
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PLUPERFECT TENSE.

KI tapwat akunewepun, i
,,il akunewunopun,j

Somebody had believed it

FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwazt akunewew,
,, akunewun,

Somebody shall or will believe it

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwàt akunewew,
akunewun, j

Somebody shall or
lieved it.

will have be-

POTENTIAL MOOD.,-

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwàt akunewew, )
i, akunewun, 5 Somebody may or can believe it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwat akunewepun, i
,,'akunewunopunf

Somebody might,
should believe i

could, would or

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapw t akunewepun, Somebody might, could, would or
,, akunewunopun,j should have believed it.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

akunewik, Plur.
akunewùk, ,,
umeek, ,

(ee)
(ee)) (that)
(ee)

Somebody believes it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

À tapwt akunewikepun,
,, akunewûkepun,
,, umeékepun,

Pi.(ee)
(ee) (that)
(ee)

Somebody believed it

A ke tapwàt akunewik,
&c.

PERFECT TENSE.

(that) Somebody has believed it

A tapwat
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PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Ke tapwàtt akoonanewepun,
,, akoonanewunopun,

Kitta tapwAt akoonanewew,
,, akoonanewun,

Somebody had been believed by it

FUTURE TENSE.I Somebody shall or will be believed
by it

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ka tapwàt akoonanewew,
akoonanewun,

Somebody shall or will
believed by it.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwAt akoonanewew,
,, akoonanewun,

Somebody may or can be believed by
it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwat akoonanewepun,
,,.akoonanewunopun, 5

Somebody might, could, would,
should be believed by it

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwàt akoonanewepun, i
,1 akoonanewunopun, J

Somebody might, could, would,
-should have been believed-by

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

À tapwàt

A tapwit

akoonanewik, Plur.(ee)
akoonanewàk, ,, (ee)
akoôk, ,, (ee)

(that) Somebo'dy is believed by it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

akoonanewikepun, Pl. (ee)
akoonanewûkepun, ,, (ee) (that) Somebody
akoôkepun, ,, (ee)

PERFECT TENSE.

A ké tapwåt akoonanewik,
&c.

was believed bv it

(that) Somebody has been believed
by it

have been

rI

'Il 
i
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PLUPERFECT TENSE.

À ké tapwAt akunewikepun,
&c.

Kitta tapwàt akunewik,
&C.

tapwAt akunewike,
akunewûke,
umeêke,

(that) Somebody had believed it

FUTURE TENSE.

(that) Somebody shall or will believe it
or,

Somebody to believe it

And,

(when) Somebody shall or will believe it

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapw&t akunewik, (that) Somebodyshall or will have believed it
07,

Somebody to have believed it

And,
Ké tapwàt akunewike,

&C.
(when) Somebody shall or will have believed

it.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Kitta kè tapwàt akunewik,
&c.

Ke tapwit akunewike,
&c.

PRESENT TENSE. 1

(that) Somebody may or can believe it

And,

(when) Somebody may or can believe it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwAt akunewikepun,
&c.

(that) Somebody might, could, would,
should believe it

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta k tapw&t akunewikepun, (that) Somebody might, could, would,
&c. should have believed it.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Kè tapwat akunewik,
&c.

(had) Somebody believed it.
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PLUPERFECT TENSE.

À ke tapw&t akoonanewikepun, (that) Somebody had been believed by it
&c.

FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwit akoonanewik,
&c.

tapwAt
,,l
,,i

akoonanewike,
akoonanewuke,
akoôke,

(that) Somebody shall or will be believed
by it

or,
Somebody to be believed by it

And,

(when) Somebody shall or will be believed
by it

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwkt akoonanewik,
&c.

KX tapwAt akoonanewike,
&c.

(that) Somebody shall or will have been
believed by it

or,
Somebody to have been believed

by it

And,
(when) Somebody shall or will have been

believed by it.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwàt akoonanewik,
&c.

Kè tapwat akoonanewike,
&c.

(that) Somebody may or can be believed
by it

And,

(when) Somebody may or can be believed
by it.

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwAt akoonanewikepun, (that) Somebody might, could, would, or
&c. should be believed by it

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapwAt akoonanewike-
&c. [pun,

(that) Somebody might, could, would, or
should have been believed by it.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

akoonanewik,
&c.

(had) Somebody been believed by itKé tapwAt

I

't.
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IMPERATIVEMODD.

Kitta tapwAt akunewew,
,, akunewun,

Let- Somebody believe it

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

tapwat umwan,

tapwat umwanapun,

Kè tapwht umwan,

Ká tapwt umwanapun,

Kitta tapwct umwan,

Kitta kè tapwat umwan,

Somebody believes it, in relation to
him ,

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Somebody believed it, in relation to
him

PERFECT TENSE.
Somebody bas believed it, in relation

to him
PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Somebody had believed it, in relation
to him

FUTURE TENSE.
Somebody shall or will believe it, in

relation to him

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Somebody shall or will have believed
it, in relation to him.

Kitta k tapwztt umwan,

POTENTIAL MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

Somebody may or eau
relation to him

believe it, in

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwZt unwanapun,

Kitta ke tapwt umwanapun,

À tapw't umoôt,

Somebody might, could,
should believe it, in
him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

would, or
relation to

Somebody might, could, woull, or
should have believed it, in re-
lation to him.

SUBJIUNCTIVE MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

(that) Somebody believes it, in relation to
him
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Kitta tapwt-akoonanewew,
akoonanewun, .Let Somebody be believed by it.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwAt akoowan,

PA
tapwàt akoowan'apui

Ke tapwàt akoowan,

Ké tapwàt akoowanapun,

Kitta tapw&t akoowan,

Kitta ke tapw&t akoowan

Kitta kè tapwÄt akoov

Kitta tapwAt akoowana

Kitta kè tapwàt akoow

À tapwAt akooweet,

kSi

n,3

Somebody is believed by it, in re-
lation to him

T OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
Sonebody was believed by it, in

relation to him
PERFECT TENSE.

Somebody has been believed by it, in
relation to him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Sômebody had been believedc by it,
in relation to him

FUTURE TENSE.
Somebody shall or will be believed

by it, in relation to him

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
,9 Somebody shall or will have been

believed by it, in relation to
him.

POTENTIAL MOOD.
P

wvan,
RESENT TENSE.

Somebody may or can be believed by
it, in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
apun, Somebody might, could, would, or

should be believed by it, in re-
lation to him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
wanapun, Somebody might, could, would, or

should have been believed by it,
in relation to him.

SUBJUNCTIViE MOOD.
PRESENT TENSE.

(that) Somebody is believed by it, in re-
lation to himre

".1
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A tapwàt umoôtepun,

A ké tapwAt umoôt,

A ke tapwàt umoôtepi

Kitta tapw&t umoôt,

tapw&t umoôtch

Kitta ké tapwAt umo

Ké tapwàt umootche,

PAST OR LMPEBRFECT TENSE.

(that) Somebody believed it, in relation to him
PERFECT TENSE.
(that) Somebody has believed it, in relation to

him
PLUPERFECT TENSE

un, (that) Somebody had believed it, in relation to
him

FUTURE TENSE.
(that) Somebody shall or will believe it, in

relation to him
or,

Somebody to believe it, in relation to him
And,,

», (when) Somebody shall or will believe it, in
relation to him

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
St, (that) Somebody shall or will have believed it,

in relation to him
or,

Somebody to have believed it, in re-
lation to him

And,
(when) Somebody shall or will have believed it,

in relation to him.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Kitta ke tapwàt umoôt,

KX tapwàt umoôtche,

PRESENT TENSE

(that) Somebody may or can
relation to him

And,
(when) Somebody may or can

relation to him

believe it, in

believe it, in

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
Kitta tapw&t umoôtepun, (that) Somebody might, could, woulJ, or should

believe it, in relation to him
PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ké tapw&t umoôtepun, (that) Somebody might, could, would, or should
have beheved it, in relation to him.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
K tapwkt umoôt,

Kitta tapw&t umwan,

(had) Somebody believed it, in relation to him.

IMPERATIVE MOOÙ.
Let Somebody believe it, in relation to him.,
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PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.
À tapw&t akooweetepun, (thât) Somebody was belie by it, in re-

lation to him
PERFECT TENSE. y

À ké tapwàt akooweet, (that) Somebody has been believed by it, in
relation to him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
À ké tapwàt akooweétepun, (that) Somebody had been believed by it, in

relation to him
FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwat akoowee

tapwât akooweét

Kitta kè tapw&t akoo

Kè tapwàt-akoowéetc

(that) Somebody shall or will be believed by it,
in relation to him,

or,
Somebody to be believed by it, in re-

lation to, him
And,

che, (when) Somebody shall or will be believed by
it, in relation to him

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.
weht, (that) Somebody shall or will have been

believed by,it, in relation to him
or,

Somebody to have been believed by it,
in relation to him

And,
he, (when) Somebody shall or will have been be-

lieved by it, in relation to him.
* POTENTIAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwAt akooweet, (that) Somebody may or can be believed by it,
in relation to him

And,
Ke tapwüt·akooweétche, (when) Somebody may or can be believed by

it, in relation to him
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwat akooweétepun, (that) Somebody might, could, would, orshould
be believed by it, in relation to him

PLUPERFECT TENSE.
Kitta ké tapwàt akoowete- (that) Somebody might, could, would,orshould

pun,] have been believed by it, in re-
lation to him.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Ké tapwàt akooweèt, (had) Somebody been believed by it, in re-

lation to him.
IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Kitta tapwat akoowan, Let Somebody be believed by it, in relation
to him.

E E

t,
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DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENeE.

akunewikwa,
alunewunookwä,
akunewùkwâ,
umeè-kwà,

If or whether Somebody believes it

PAST OR IMPERFECT - TENSE.

teäpwa t akunewikepunã,
akunewunookopunà,
akunewûkepuni,
umeè'kepunâ,

KA tapwàt akunewikwa,
Ke &c.

Kå tapw&t akunewikepuna,
Ke &c.

Kitta tapwat akunewikwä,
Ka &c.

If or whether Somebody believed it

PERFECT TENSE.

If or whether
lieved it

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Somebody h as be-

If or whether Somebody had
lieved it

be-

FUTURE TENSE.

If or whether Somebodyshall or will
believe it

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwàt akunewikwä,
Ka kè &c.

If or whether Somebody
will have believed it.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

PIRESENT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwAt akunewikwà,
Kl kè &c.

If or whether Somebody may or can
believe it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwt akunewikepunà,
Kä &c.

If or whether Somebody might, could,
would, or should believe it

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwàt akunewikepunâ,
Ka ké, &c.

If or whether Somebody might, could,
would, or should have believed

teäpwAt

shall
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DUBITATIVE MOOD ' (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwat

teäpwat

akoonanewikwâ,
akoonanewunookwä,
akoonanewàkwa,
akoôkwà,

If or whether Somebody is be-
lieved by it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

akoonanewikepuna,
akoonanewunookopun,
akoonanewûkepuna,
akoôkepunã,

Kâ tapwàt akoonanewikwâ,
Ké . &c.

If or whether Somebody was be-
lieved by it

PERFECT TENSE.

If or whether Somebody has been
believed by it

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

KA tapwàt akoonanewikepunà,
Kè e&c.

If or whether Somebody had been
believed by it

FUTURE TENSE.

Kitta tapwat akoonanewikwa,
Ka &c.

If or whether Somebody shall or
will be believed by it

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwàt akoonanewikwa,
Kã ké &c.

If or whether Somebody shall
will have been believed bv

POTENTIAL MOOD.

' PRESENT TENSE.

Kitta kè tapwàt akoonanewikwa,
Kã ke &c.

If or whether Somebodv may or
can be believed by it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta tapwåt akoonanewikepunà,
Kà &c.

If or whether Somebody might,
could, would, or should be
believed by it

PLUPERFECT TENSE.

Kitta ke tapwit akoonanewikepunà,
Kã ké &c.

If or whether Somebody might,
could, would, or shoùld have
been believed by it.

tF
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

Subjunctive.

PRESENT TENSE.

teapwat umwaweetä,. If or whether Somebody
in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teapwát umwaweètepuna-,

&c.*

If or whether Somebody
in relation to him.

believed it,

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwat akunewetookwi, 

akunewunotookwa,
Somebody believes it, I suppose or it

seens

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwàt akunewekopun, )
akunewunokopun, 5

&c.*

Somebody believed it, I suppose or
it seems.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwt umwanatookwa, Spmebody believes it, in
him, I suppose or it

relation to
seems

PAST 'OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwat umwanakopun,
&c.*

Somebody believed it, in relation to
him, I suppose or it seems.

* The remaining Tenses of these Moods are formed as mentioned in the
Lecture, page 9, and exemplified in the foregoing Paradigm.

believes it,
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

Subjunctive.

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwit akoowaweetà, If or whether Somebody is believed
by it, in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwàt akoowawetepunãî,

&c.*

If or whether Somebody was believed
by it, in relation to him.

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwàt akoonanewetookwa,

,, akoonanewunotookwa,
Somebody is believed by it, I suppose

or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwAt akoonanewekopun,
, akoonanewunokopun,,

&c.*

Somebody was believed by it, I sup-
pose or it seems.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwàt akoowanatookwa, Somebody is believed by it, in relation
to him, I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwAt akoowanakopun,

&c.*

Somebody was believed by it, in
relation to him, I suppose or it
seems

't

I



TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE--DEFINITE-DIRECT.

INANIMATE.-Defnite.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwat um,
,, umwa,

It believes it
They believe it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwAt umopun,
umopunee,

&c.*

A tapwat

,, ,,

It believed it
They believed it.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

ûk, (that) It believes it
ùkee, waw, ,, They believe it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

A tapwàt Ùkepun,
,kepunee,

&c.*

(that) It believed it

,, They believed it.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwat umeyew,
umeyewa,

It believes it, in relation to him

They believe it, in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwAt umeyepun,
umeyepunee,

&c.*

It believed it, in relation to hii
They believed it, in relation to him.

* The remaining Tenses of these Moods are formed as mentioned in the
Lecture, page 9, and exemplified in the foregoing Paradigms.
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INANIMATE.-Deflnite.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

gtapwt akoo, It is believed by it
akoowuk, They are believed by it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwAt akoopun,
akoopunee,

&c.*

Ìt was believed by it
They were believed by it.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

À tapwAt akoot, (that) It is believed by it
akootchik4waw, ,, They are believed by it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

akootepun,
akootepunee,

&c..

(that) It was believed by it

,, They were believed by it.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwàt akooyew,
,, akooyewa,

It is believed by it, in relation to him
They are .believed by it, in relation

to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwåt akooyepun,

akooyepunee,

&c.*

It was believed by it, in relation to
him

They were believed by it, in relation
to him.
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUBJUNCTIVE -MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

A tapwàt umeyik,
umeyikee,

(that) It believes it, in relation to him
,, They believe it, in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

Â tapwàt umeyikepun,
umeyikepunee.

&c.*

(that) It believed it, in relation to him

,, They believed it, in relation to hbm

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwit umookwa, }
, ùkwa,
umoowakwa,

If or whether It believes it

If or whetber They believe it.

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwit umookopunâ,
ùkepunãi,
umoowakpuna,

&c.*

If or whether It believed it

If or whether They believed it.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

Subjunctive.

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwat umeyikwà,.

,, umeyikwanee,

If or whether It believes it, in re-
lation to him

If or whether They believe it; in re-
lation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwat umeyikopunà,

umeyikopunànee,

If or whether It believed it, in re-
lation to him

If or whether They believed it, in
relation to him.

&c. *



TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE--DEFINITE-INVERSE.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUBJUNCTIVË MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Â tapwàt akooyik,

,, ,, akooyikee,

(that) It is believed by it, in relation to him

,, They are believed by it, in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

À tapwat akooyikepun,
,, ,, akooyikepunee,

(that) It was believed by it, in relation to him
, They were believed by it, in relation to

him.

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwAt akookwä, If or whether It is believed by it
akoowakwà, If or whether They are believed by it

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwAt akookepunã,
,, akoowakepunà,

&c.*

If or whether It was believed by it
If or whether They were believed by it.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwàt akooyikwa, If or whether It is believed by it, in
relation to him

,, akooyikwänee, If or whether They are believed by
it, in relation tg him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwat akooyikopuna,

akooyikopun-ânee,

&c.*

If or whether It was believed by it,
in relation to him

If or whether They were believed by
it, in relation to him.
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SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

tapw&t umotookwâ,

,, umotookwànee,

PRESENT TENSE.

It believes it, I suppose or it seems
They believe it, I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

umokopun,
umokopunee,

&C.*

It believed it, I suppose or it seems
They believed it, I suppose or it seems.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRSENT TENSE.

tapwAt umeyeetookwà, It believes it, in relation to him, I sup-
pose or it seems

umeyeetookwanee, They believe it, in relation to him, I
suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwalt umeyekopun,

umeyekopunee.

&c.*

It believed it, in relation to him, I sup-
pose or it seems

They believed it, in relation to him, I
suppose or it seems.

I N A N I M A T E-Indefnite.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

tapwåt umomukun,

,, umomukunwa,

PRESENT TENSE.

It believes it
They believe them

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwåt umomukunopun, It believed it,
,, umomukunopunee, Tbey believed them

&c.*

The remaining Tenses of these Moods are formed as mentioned in
the Lecture, page 9, and exemplified in the foregoing Paradigms.

tapwat
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TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE-INDEFINITE1-INVERSE.

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwat akootookwä,
,, akootookwän

tapwàt akookopun,

,, akookopune

iee,
It is believed by it, I suppose or it seems
They are belieeiLby it, I suppose or it

seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

It was believed by it, I suppose or it
seems

e., They wexe believed by it, I suppose or it
seems.

.*

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

tapwat akooyeetookwà,

,, akooyeetookwänee,

PRESENT TENSE.

It is believed by it, in relation to him,
I suppose or it seems

They are believed by it, in relation to
him, I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapw&t akooyekopun,

akooyekopunee,

&c.6

It was believed by it, in relation to him,
I suppose or it seems

They were believed by it, in relation to
him, I suppose or it seems.

I N A N I M A T E.-Indefinite.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwàt akomukun, It is believed by it
akomukunwa, They are believed by them

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwat akomukunopun,
akomukunopunee.

&c.0

It was believed by it
They were believed by them.
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TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE-,-INDEFINiTE--DIRECT.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

À tapwàt umomukûk,
umomukûkee, waw,

(that) It believes it

,, They believe them

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

À tapwAt umomukûkepun,
umomukûkepunee,

&c.*

(that) It believed it

,, They believed them.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwat umomukuneyew,
umomukuneyewa,

It believes it, in relation to him
They believe them, in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwàt umomukuneyepun,

,, umomukuneyepunee,
&c.*

It believed it, in relation to him
They believed them, in relation to him.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

À tapwàt umomukuneyik,

S ,, umomukuneyikee,

(that) It believes it, in relation to him
,, They believe them, in relation to

him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

À tapwàt umomukuneyikepun,
,, umomukuneyikepunee,

(that) It believed it, in relation to him
,, They believed them, in relation

to him.
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TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE--INDEFINITE--INVERSE.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Â tapwàt akomukûk, (that) It is believed by it
akomukûkee, waw, ,, They are believed by them

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

À tapwat akomukûkepun,
akomukûkepunee,

&c.,*

(that) It was believed by it

,, They were believed by them.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwat akomukuneyew,

,, akomukuneyewa,

PAST OR IM

tapwàt akomukuneyepun,
akomukuneyepunee,

&c.*

SUBJUNC

PRESE

A tapw&t akomukuneyik,

,, ,, akomukuneyikee,

It is believed by it, in relation to him
They are believed by them, in relation

to him .

PERFECT TENSE.

It was believed b it, in relation to him
They were belie d by them, in re-

lation to him.

TIVE MOOD.

NT TENSE.

(that) It is believedi by it, in relation
to him

They are belièved by them, in
relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

A tapwAt akomukuneyikepun,

,, ,, akomukuneyikepunee,

&c.*

(that) It was believed by it, in relation
to him

They were believed by them, in
relation to him.
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TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE-INDEFINITE-DIRECT.

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

umomukunookwä,'
umomukûkwa,
umomukunoowakwä,

If or whether It believes it

If or whether They believe them

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

umomukunookopunwä,
umomukùkepunwa, )
umomukunoowakopunw,
umomukùkwpunwa, J

&c*.

If or whether It believed it

If or whether They believed them.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwàt umomukuneyikwai,

umomukuneyikwänee,

If or whether It believes it, in re-
lation to him

If or whether They believe them, in
relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwt umomukuneyikopunw, If or whethér It believed it, in re-
lation to him

umomukuneyikopunwänee, If or whether They believed them,
in relation to him.

&c.*

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

umomukunotookwà,
umomukunotookwanee,

It believes it, I suppose or it seems
They believe them, I suppose or it

seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

umomukunokopun,
umomukunokopunee.

&c.0

It believed it, I suppose or it seems
They believed them, I suppose or it

seems.

teäpwat

teäpwàti

tapw t
,,

tapwat
,,
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TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE-INDEFINITE-INVERSE.

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

akomukunookwà,
akomukùkwà, 1
akomukunoowakwà,

If or whether It is believed by it

If or whether They are believed by
them

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwàt akomukunookopunw, If or whether It was believed by it
akormukùkepunwä, )
akomukunoowakopunwät, If or whether They were believed by
akomukùkwâpunwà, them.

&c.*

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwàt akomukuneyikwà,

akomukuneyikwänee,

If or whether It is believed by it, in
relation to him

If or whether They are believed by
them, in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teâpwàt akomukuneyikopunwà, If or whether It was believed by it,
in relation to him

akomukuneyikopunwänee, If or whether They were believed by
them, in relation to him.

&c.*

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapw&t akomukunotookwa,

,, akomukunotookwànee,

It is believed by it, I suppose or it
seems

They are believed by them, I sup-
pose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwàt akomukunokopun,

akomukunokopunee,

&c.*

It was believed by it,
it seems

They were believed by
pose or it seems.

I suppose or

them, I sup-

teäpwAt

231
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232 IMPERSONAL VERB-DEFINITE.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE--SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwât umomukuneyeetookwa, It believes it, in relation to him, I
suppose or it seems

umomukuneyeetookwânee, They believe them, in relation to him,
I suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwt umomukuneyekopun,

umomukuneyekopunee,

It believed it, in relation to him, I
suppose or it seems

They believed them, in relation to him,
I suppose or it seems.

IMPERSONAL. VERB-Defnite.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwä wun,

,, wunwa,

It is true
They are true

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwãi wunopun,
wungpunee,

&c.0

It was true
They were true.

SUBJULNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

À tapwa wùk, (that) It is true

,, ,, wàkee, waw, ,, They are true

À tapwâ

,, ,,

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

wåkepun, (that) It was true
wùkepunee, ,, They were true.

&c.*

The remaining Tenses of these Moods are fo'rmed as mentioned in the

Lecture, page 9, and exemplified in the foregoing Paradigms.



IMPERSONAL VERB-INDEFINITE.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwat akomukuneyeetookwa, It.is believed by it, in relation to him,
I suppose or it seems

, akomukuneyeetookwànee, They are believed by them, in relation
to-him, I suppose or it seems

tapwAt- akomukuney

,, akomukuneye

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

ekopun, It was believed by it, in relation to
him, I suppose or it seems

ekopunee, They were believed by them, in re-
lation to him, I suppose or it
seems.

IMPERSONAL VERB-Indefnite.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

mukun,
mukunwa,

It is true

They are true

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

mukunopun,
mukunopunee,
&c.*

It was true
They were true.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

Â tapwaà mukk,

,, ,, mukilkee, waw,
(that) It is true

,, They are true

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

À tapwa mukûkepun,
mukûkepunee,
&c.*

(that) It was true

,, They were true.

G.G '

i

tapwa

tapwa

,,
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234 IMPERSONAL VERB-DEFINITE.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwà wuneyew,

,, wuneyewa,

It is true, in relation to him

They are true, in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwà wuneyepun,
wuneyepunee,

It was true, in relation to him

They were true, in relation to him.

SUBJIUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

À tapwa wuneyik,
,, wuneyikee, waw,

(that) It is true, in relation to him
,, They are true, in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

À tapwa

,, ,,

teäpwà

wuneyikepun,
wuneyikepunee,

&c.*

(that) It was true, in relation to him
,, They were true, in relation to

him.

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

wunookwä, }If or whether It is true
wükwa-,
wunoowakw, If or whether They are true

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

wunookopunã,
wukepun, .

wunoowakopunã,
wûkwàtpuna,

&c.*

If or whether It was true

If or whether They were true.

teäpwà



IMPERSONAL VERB-INDEFINITE.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwA mukuneyew,
mukuneyewa,

It is true, in relation to him
They are true, in relation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwã mukuneyepun,
mukuneyepunee,

&c.*

It was true, in relation to him
They were true, in relation to him.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

mukuneyik,
mukuneyikee, waw,

(that) It is true, in relation to him

,, They are true, in relation to hini

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

mukuneyikepun,
mukuneyikepunee,

&c.*

(that) It was true, in relation to him
Thev were true, in relation to

him.

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive).

PRESENT TENSE.

mukunookwa,
mukûkwâ,
mukunoowakwä,

If or whether It is true

If or whether They are true

PAST ORH'IMPERFECT TENSE.

mukunookopunài, If or whether It was true
mukûkepuna,
mukunoowakopun,) If or whether They were true.
mukûkwpuni,

&c.0

A tapwa

,, ,,

A tapwa

,, ,,

teäpwa

teäpwa
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236 IMPERSONAL VERB-DE]PINITE.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwa wuneyikwa,

wuneyikwänee,

If or whether It is true, in relation to
him

If 'or whether They are true, in re-
lation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwà wuneyikopuna,

wuneyikopunànee,
&C*

If or whether It was true, in relation
to him

If or whether They were true, in re-
lation to him.

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwà wunotoîkwà.
,, wunotookwanee,

It is true, I suppose or it seems
They are true, I su'ppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwâ wunokopun,
wunokopunee,

It was true, I suppose or it seems
They were true, I suppose or it seems.

ACCESSORY OR POSSEIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

ta

PRESENT TENSE.

ipwa wuneyeetookwa, It is true, in relation to him, I suppose
or it seems

,, wuneyeetookwänee, They are true, in relation to him, I
suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwä wunevekopun,

wuneyekopunee,
&c.*

It was true, in relation to him, I
suppose or it seems

They were true, in relation to him, I
suppose or it seems.

1



IMPERSONAL VERB-INDEFINITE.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

teäpwa mukuneyikwü,

,, mukuneyikwànee,

If or whether It is true, in relation to
him

If or whether They are true, in re-
lation to him

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

teäpwä mukuneyikopunù, If or whether It was true, in relation
to him

mukuneyikopunânee, If or whether They were true, in re-
lation to him.

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapw-a mukunotookw, It is true, I suppose or it seems

,, mukunotookwänee, They are true, I suppose or it seems

PAST O-R IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwà mukunokopun,
mukunokopunee,

&c.0

It was true, I suppose or it seems
They were true, I suppose or it seems.

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

tapwa mukuneyeetookwa, It is true, in relation to him, I suppose
or it seems

,, mukuneyeetookwânee, They are true, in relation to him, I
suppose or it seems

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE.

tapwa mukuneyekopun,

nukuneyekopunee,
&c.*

It was true, in. relation to him, I sup-
pose or it-seems

They were true, in relation to him, I
suppose or it seems.

' t,.

i
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IMPERSONAL VERBS.-DEFINITE (with respect to time).

v. kimewun, it rains (at
present).

kimewunopun, it rained.
à kimewùk
,, kimewûkepun

r. kimewuneyew
kimewunevepun
à kimewuneyik

,, kimewunevikepun
d. kimewunookwä .

kimewikwà i )(afv.)
kimewunookopunàQ
kimewûkepunz-t

r. kimewunevikwz
kimewuneyikepunà

s. kimewunotookwà
kimewunookopun
à kimewûk àtookwà
,, kimewùkepun atookwà

r. kimewuneveetookwà
kimewuneyekopun
a kimewuneyik àtookwa

kimewuneyikepun à-
tookwâ

r. tipiskaw, it is niglit.
tipiskapun, it was nigIiht.
à tipiskak
,, tipiskakepun

r. tipiskayew
tipiskayepun
a tipiskavik

tipiskayikepun-
d. tipiskakwa (*/f v.)

tipiskakepunà
r. tipiskayikwà

tipiskayikepun
tipiskatookwà
tipiskakopun
<i tipiskak atookw-

tipiskakepun itookwa
r. tipiskayeetookwa
. tipiskayekopun

; tipiskavik àtookw-
tipiskavikepun ätookw-

v. kisastão, it is hot (at.
present).

kisastãpun, it was hot..
a -kisastäk
,, kisastîikepun

r. kisastayew
kisastciyepun
à kisastâyik
,, kisastayikepun

d. kisastäkwài (àf v.)
kisastakepun .

r kisastävikwa
kisastäyikepunâ

s. kisastfitookwà
kisastäkopun
a kisastäk ätookwà
,kisastäkepun.itookw&

r. kisastyeetookwa
kisastäyekopun
a kisastâyik àtookw&

kisastäyikepun à-
tookw&

v. kissinaw, it is cold.
kissinapun, it was cold.
à kissinak
,, kissinakepun

r. kissinayew
kissinayepun
a kissinayik
,k kissinayikepun

d. kissinakwä (af v.)
kissinakepun&

r. kissinayikw&
kissinavikepunà

s. kissinatookw-
kissinakopun
à kissinak ätookwà

kissinakepun took-
wa

r. kissinayeetookw&
kissinayekopun
à kissinayik atookwà

kissinayikepun à-
tookw ,

v. notäpuyew, itruns short.
notäpuyepun, itran short.
à nôtäpuyik
,, n't-puyikepun

r. notäpuyeyew
notäpuyeyepun
a notàpuyeyik

notäpuyeyikepun
d. nôtäpuyikwä (eyf v.)

notäâpuyikepunà
r. notäpuyeyikwä

nôtäpuyeyikepuna
s. notäipuyetookwa

nktäpuyekopun
à nôt&puyik ätookwa
,, notâpuyikepun à-

tookw&
r. notäpuyeyeetookwa

notäpuyeyekopun
a ntpuyeyik tookwà

nôtäpuyeyikepun à-
tookw&

V. wapun, it is light.
wapunopun it was light.
à wapÙk

wapûkepun
r. wapuneyew

wapunevepun
à wapuneyik

wapuneyikepun
d. wapunookwà } fv.)

wapûkw (ey f .
wapuiiookopunâ )
wapûkepuni j

r. wapuneyikwa
wapuneyikepunâ

S. wapunotookwä
wapunookopun
a wapùk ätookwà
,, wapûkepun âtookwä

r. wapuneyeetookwâ
wapuneyekopun
a wapuneyik âtookwa

wapuneyikepun à-
tookwa

v. verb, r relative, d. dubitative, s. suppositive. The Optative Mood is forned by plaeing wê before each
of the above,both Present and Imperfect Tenses. The Dubitative generally takes the flat vowel (f. v.), or
has kd before 1 t (whether).
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IMPERSONAL VERBS. DEFINITE (with respect Io time).

v. pipoon, it is winter.
pipoonopun, it was winter.
à pipoôk
,,pipoðkepun

r. pipooneyew
pipooneyepun
a pipooneyik
,, pipooneyikepun

d. pipoonookwà) ( f v.)pipoð'kwa
pipoonookopuna
pipoôkepunà

r. pipooneyikwà
pipooneyikepunà

s. pipoonootookwà
pipoonookopun
à pipoôkàtookwâ

pipoôkepun bokwa
r. pipooneyeetookwà

pipooneyekopun
a pipooneyik âtookwà
,, pipooneyikepun atookwA

v. meyooskumeew, it is spring.
meyooskumeepun, it was

spring.
à mevooskumeek
,, meyooskumeekepun

r. meyooskumeeyew
meeyooskumeeyepun
à meyooskumeeyik
,, meyooskumeeyikepun

d. meyooskumeekwâ, (àf v.)
meyooskumeekepunã

r. meyooskumeeyikwâ
meyooskumeeyikepunâ

s. mevooskumeetookwà
meyooskumeekopun
à meyooskumeek àtookwâ
,, meyooskumeekepun à-

tookwâ
r. meyooskumeeyeetookwà

meyooskumeeyekopun
à meyooskumeeyik ätook-

wä
,, meyooskumeeyikepun à-

tookwA

1 l
v. mispoon, it snows.

mispoonopun, it was
snowing.

à mispook
,, mispookepun

r. mispooneyew
mispooneyepun
à mispooneyik
,, mispooneyikepun

d. mispoonookwa
mispookwaj (äf v.)
mispoonookopuna
rnispookepunã

r. mispooneyikwa
mispooneyikepunà

s. mispoonootookwà
mispoonookopun
a mispook àtookwA
,, mispookepun atookwâ

r. mispooneyeetookwâ
mispooneyekopun
a mispooneyik âtookwâ
,, mispooneyikepun ätook-

wal
v. yootin, it blows.

yootinopun it was blowing.
a yoote'k
,, yooteèkepun

r. yootineyew
yootineyepun
à yootineyik
,, yootineyikepun

d. yootinookwà)
yooteèkwai (ef v.)
yootinookopunã
yooteèkepunã

r. yootineyikwà
yootineyikepunà

.s. yootinootookwà
yootinookopun
a yooteèk âtookwà
,, yooteðkepun àtookwa

r. yootineyeetookwà
yootineyekopun
à yootineyik ätookwâ
, yootineyikepun ätookwA

1'.

257

v. kesikaw, it is day.
kesikapun, it was day/.
a kesikak
,, kesikakepun

r. kesikayew
kesikayepun
à kesikayik
, kesikayikepun

d. kesikakwà (eyf. v.)
kesikakepunã

r. kesikayikwä
kesikayikepunã

s. kesikatookwà
kesikakopun
a kesikak ätookwa
,, kesikakepun tookwa

r. kesikayeetookwà
kesikayekopun
à kesikayik åitookwà

kesikayikepun âtook-
wa

v. mikeskaw, it is winter
mikeskapun, it was

winter.
à mikeskak
,, mikeskakepun

r. mikeskayew
mikeskayepun
à mikeskayik
,, niikeskayikepun

d. mikeskakwä (àf v.)
mikeskakepuna

r. mikeskayikwa .
mikeskayikepunà

s. mikeskatookwà
mikeskakopun
à mikeskak âtookwà
,, mikeskakepun ätookwa

r. mikeskaveetookwâ
mikeskayekopun
à mikeskavik âtookwà
,, mikeskayikepun àtook-

wa



IMPERSONAL VERBS. INDEFINITE (with respect to time).

v. kissinamukun, il is cold
weather.

kissinamukunopun, it was
cold weatlher.

a kissinamukùk
kissinamukûkepun

r. kissinamukuneyew
kissinamukunevepun
a kissinamukuneyik
,, kissinamukuneyikepun

d. kissinainukunookwa (a
kissinamukàkwa, f v.)
kissinamukunookopunà
kissinamuktàkepuna

r. kissinamukuneyikwä
kissinamukuneyikepuna

s. kissinamukunotookwa
kissinamukunokopun
kt kissinamukùk atookwa

kissinamukûkepun à-
tookwä

r. kissinamukuneyeetookwà
kissinamukuneyekopun
a kissinamukuneyik a-

tookwa
kissinanmukuneyikepun
itookwa

v. mispoonomukun, it is
snowy weather.

mispoonomukunopun, it
waQ.S snowy weather.

a mispoonomukûk
,, mis)oonomukukepun

r. mispoonomukuneyew
nispoonomukuaeyepun

a mispoonomukuueyik
,, mispoonomukuneyikepun

d. mispoonomukunookwal (a
mispoonomukukwa )fv)
nisi)oonomukunookopuna
mispoonomukukepuna

r. mispoonomukuneyikwä
mispoonomulkuneyikepunã

s. rmispoonoinukunotookwa
mispoonomukunokopun
a mispoonomukûk atookwa

mispoonomukûkepun à-
tookwa

r. mispoonomukuneyeetook-
wa

mispoonomukuneyekopun
a mispoonomukúnevik a-

tookwã
a mispoonomukuneyikepun

ätookwa

v. kisastimukun, it is warm
w'eather.

kisastamukunopun, it was
warm weather.

a kisastàmukûk
,, kisastamukûkepun

r. kisastamukuneyew
kisastam titp eyepun
a kisstaiM eyik
,, kisasta neyikepun

d. kisastãmukunookwäl (a
kisastrnukùkwä Jf v.)
kisastamukunookopunã
kisastamukûkepunã

r. kisastanukuneyikwa
kisastàmukuneyikepuna

s. kisastamukunotookwa
kisastamukunokopun
a kisastamukùk atookwà

kisastamukûkepun atook-
wa

r. kisastamukuneyeetookwa
kisastãonukuneyekopun
a kisastamukuneyik atook-

wa
,, kisast;tmukuneyikepun à-

tookwä

v. kesikamukun, it is day.
kesikamukunopun, it was

day.
a kesikamukûk
,, kesikamukûkepun

r. kesikamukuneyew
kesikamukuneyepun
a kesikamukunevik
,, kesikamukuneyikepun

d. kesikamukunookwa<l (ey
kesikamukûkwa jf v.)
kesikamukunookopunà
kesikaniukùkepunà

r. kesikamukuneyikwa
kesikamukuneyikepunã

s. kesikainukunotookwa
kesikamukunokopun
a kesikamukùk atookwa

kesikamukÛkepun atook-
wai

r. kesikamukuneyeetookwa
kesikamukuneyekopun

à kesikamukuneyikatookwa
kesikamukunevikepun à-
tookwa

v. tipiskamukun, it is night
tipiskamukunopun, it was,
a tipiskamukûk
,, tipiskamukùkepun

r. tipiskamukuneyew
tipiskamukuneyepun
à tipiskamukuneyik
,, tipiskamukuneyikepun

d. tipiskamukunookwä,f)
til)iskamukûkwä J(äfv.)
tipiskamukunookopunã
tipiskamukûkepunâ

r. ti piskamukuneyikwà
tipiskamukuneyikepunà

s. tipiskamukunotookwä
tipiskamukunokopun
à tipiskamukûk âtookwä
,, tipiskamukùkepun à-

tookwà
r. tipiskamukuneyeetookwä

tipiskamukuneyekopun
à tipiskamukuneyik a-

tookwà
,, tipiskamukuneyikepun

àtookwä

v. kissechewunomukun, it is
swift current. [was,

kissechewunomukunopun, i
a kissechewunomukûk
,, kissechewunomukûkepun

r. kissechewunomukuneyew
kissechewunomukuneyepun
a kissechewunomukuneyik

kissechewunomukune-
yikepun [wä

d. kissechewunomukunook- e
kissechewunomukàkw )
kissechewunomukunookopun
kissechewunomukùkepunã

r. kissechewunomukunevikwà
kissechewunomukuneyik-

epuna
s. kissechewunomukunotookwã

kissechewunomukunokopun
à kissechewunomukàk à-

tookwa
à kissechewunomukùkepun

atookwa [w
r. kissechewunomukuneyeetook

kissechewunomukuneyek-opui
akissechewunomukuneyik

atookwa
à kissechewunomukuneyik-

epun atookwa
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ERRATUM.

P. 156, line 19, Pluperfect Tense, for have believed read had believed.
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